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A process for Woolen Carpets, Hugs, Mats, &c.
Which oleauses without beating, restores the cob
or to original brilliancy, at

Annual Meeting of ths Bar Association Last Night.
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[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Biddeford, January 5.-The spacious
hotel sheldining room of Birtdef.rd’s

I tered tonight

barnsa goodly company ot
of York oouuty and honored guests.
annual reunion
'The occasion was the
bar assoanti dinner of the York county
of Augusta,
Wbitabouse
ciation. Judge
justice ot the January
I the presidiug
whioh convened
term of supreme oourt
chief
the
was
guest.
today,
la Saoo
visitors who partook of
Among other
were the
Landlord Smith’s hospitality
of Wakefield,
Hon. Samuel K. Hamilton
formerly of Biddeford, recently
tets

Mass.,

Commissioner
candidate for Congress,
of the United States
W. M. Bradley
of
Portland and Attorney Lyons

a

The Wise Retailer

court,
Westbrook.

sells what his oustomer knows to be the
That keeps old customers, and
best
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.
This has been the case with Pill«bury’e Best Flour. All Wide Awake
Grocers sell it.

Pelletier,
County
bank, Hon. F. P. Burnham,
Postmaster
Attorney Willis T. Emmons,
4 H. E. Tibbetts,
ex-Judge George A.
Saco; George F. Clifford, Cor-

^ Seasonable

4

^

Goods.

j

and
Kim

f

Playing: Cards

^

50c and 75c.

Frnit Juices
for
Fruit Punch.

for
Whist.

^

T

Protecand Hot
tors
Water Bottles.

Hand

Cures,

VJ

^

n

!

SON, Middle St.

ANDROSCOGGIN
The

1

RISING-

Heavy Bains May Make Trouble for
Pulp Mills.

Livermore Falls, January 5.—It has
rained here incessantly for over twelve
hours, and at 0 a. m,, was still raining
witb-no favorable signs of letting up,and
should It rain a dozen hours longer as
hard ns it has during the past twelve
oat.
drnscorgin
up and go
Should such a calamity happen the damage to
property along the river at this
place would foot up in the thousands.
the
Just above the (Jhisblom’s Mills
abutment on the west side of the river,
bring built for the new Portland and
Rumford Falls Railroad bridge, is uot
near
enough completed to stand a very
heavy freshet, while the coffer work for
the p ier nearest the west shore, whloh
has been constructed at au enormous expense, would surely be swept away, and
the coffer tor the abutment on the east
a de would be destroyed.
SS
It. is hoped that we are not to have a
March.
of
the
ice
of
last
freshet
repetition
will

break

The Saco Swollen.

Bidrieford, January 6.—The warm
weather and rains have weakened the ioe
A
almost to the point of breaking up.
continuance of the rain might cause a
reonrrence of last spring’s freshets.
THE

WEATHER.

Boston, Jail. 5.—
Local forecast for

Fair,
Wednesday:
colder, west winds,
fair Thursday.
Washington, Jan.
5.

—

Forecast

TlntincRn

Leroy Haley.
At the annual business meeting, preceding the bunquet,
elected:

——‘i j°\Mce
H. H. HAY &

D

-—•

President—John

k

T„l,r>

vs_i_l

n

fcJ.

^

Kang:

Chapped

2

|

Atomizers,

Drops
Slippery
Lozenges.

J

«

ninety,

It Id LI

S. M. Came, Moses Drew,Alfred; Register of Probate,Frank Wilson,Fred Allen,
d Sanford; ex-Senator Frank M. Higgins,
»
P. SpinB. S. Higgins, Limerick; E.
3
Harry V. Ayer, South Berwick;
f ney,
Sheriff Usher B. Thompson, NewCeld;
F.
Court Stenographer, Mansur, Benj.
Jj Cleaves, Biddeford; Committee in charge
^
of
banquet comprised U. S. Marshal
John B. Donovan, Frank M. Higgins,

Throat

Horehound

were Hon.
1h3 otheis in attendance
F. Haley, exJohn M. Goodwin, George
Gorham N.
Judae E. J. Cram, Recorder
Railroad OomHaley,
Leroy
Woymoutl),
A.
mlsslonner B. T. Ohadhourne. Edgar
Lord, Arthur G.
Hubbard, Henry 1.
Biddeford; Judge H. H. Bur-

for

these officers were

M.

Goodwin,

Bidde

Fairfield,

President—Hampden,

Seoretary-Gorham K.Weymouth,
deford.

Bid__

Treasurer—Hcraoe H. Burbank, Saco.
Kxeoutive committee—George F. Haley
of Biddeford; H. V. Ayer of South Ber|
wick; R. 8. Higgins of Limerick.
The banquet was one of tbe best ever
served at

a

bar dinner.

Judge Whitehouse made an interesting and eloquent speech in which he.witof
tily commented on numerous matters
special interest to the legal fraternity.
Commissioner Bradley of Portland entertained the gathering with two of his
inimitable character

and
recitations
K. Ham-

speeches ,'were made.by Samuel
ilton, Massachusetts, George F. Clifford,
Cornish and Railroad Commissoner B.

Chadbonrne gave
F. Chadbourne.
an interesting and instructive discourse
on the growjh of Maine’s railroads and
Mr.

in state resourThe Aeolian orchestra discoursed
music before and after the banquet.
letters read was the folAmong the
lowing from the honored Chief Justioe
to with
was listened
Peters, which

the

rapid development

_

Assignee in Cobb Case.

ces.

[SPECIAL* TO THE PRESS.}

Wiathrop, January 5.—'J'he creditors of
Cobb, who recently made a comspecial delight.
law assignment to Elliott Wood
mon
Bangor, January 1, 1897.
the office of
met Tuesday morning at
Leroy Haley, Esq.:
L. T. Carleton,
esteem very highly tbB former’s attorney.
Dear
Sir—I
My
of the
your cordial invitation in behalf
Esq. Of the entire indebtedness of 116,000,
York county bar to attend as their guest
*1100 were received.
eveon
tbe
their annual entertainment
Mr. Cobb had made largo investments
But I caunott posning of January 5th.
sibly aocept your invitation as on that in western real estate and had borrowed,
date my January term of court commen- various amounts of money with which
assessand improvement
to pay taxes
ces in this city.
I would enjoy meeting the members ol ments upon the same. Thia ne holds free
incumbrance, but the present
the bar of old York county at their social of all
gathering, if oiroumstances permitted. financial conditions are snoh that this
in
was
cannot be sold at a fair valuation hence
My drst term of court, as a judge,
and I en- his assignment.
your September term in 1873,
term and lawrevival of business it is the
the
of
With a
the
business
joyed
The term was an un- opinion of business men that this properyers very much.
conusually long one for Alfred sittings,
ty now in the assignee’s hands will be
but it is only a question of
tinuing some six weeks or uioie, and valuable
presenting numerous important trials time.
from murder downward.
I. boarded at
old Democratic inn kept in good old

an

Wednesday for New cuuuiry tubiiiuu uj
Partly joyed my headquarters and my perambuEngland:
lations over the ancient town exceedingcloudy, probably ly. Amos L. Allen was the cierk, and
The
the
northern
snows
in
porlocal
one to a new judge.
a very helpful
light
court crier was divorced by me, at that
tion, colder, westerly winds.
and was twice divorced
wuo

»

—

—

«■•

L. O.

It was voted to ask Mr. Wood to take
account of stock and make a report
His appointment
a later meeting.
eminently satisfactory to all.

an
at
as

Hearing

on

Nutter Case.

Wisoasset, January 0.—The hearing in
appointthe Abide Nutter case for the
ment of a guardian, wae
begun before
term, I think,
Local Weather Report.
of
time
afterward; Judge Libbey at the
Judge Keuniston of the Probate court tothe third
day. The Probate court room was too
Portland, Jan. 5.—The local weather the last one conFenting to grant

bureau office reoords as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. tn.— Barometer. 29.648; tberemometer, 60. dew point, 50; humidity, 100;
wind, 8; velocity, 21; weather, It. rain.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.108. thermom16: humidity, 100;
eter, 45; dew point,
wind, 8; velocity, S; weather, foggy.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 48;
thermum thermometer, 61: minimum
maximum
velocity of Wind,
mometer, 44;
1.18.
total
24;
precipitation,
Weather Observation.
The agricultural depaitment weather
bureau foi yesterday, January 6. taken
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for eaob station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

weather:

Could not Sleep-Run
FeNervous
Down
and
male Troubles
Weakness. A8I these
Aliments succumb to
Suker’s Kidney Pills.

£ Consumption Is the natural result of a
Dr. Wood’s Norway
negleated oolrt.
Pine Syrup onres ooughe, bronchitis,
RBkhtna end lung troubles of all sorts
to we vary borderland of oonsump-

small to accommodate the crowd which
attended, the case being heard in the Suis
Great interest
perior court room.
manifested In the case in this section,
are
looked
and sensational developments
for later. But two witnesses, Miss Ourish
and Mbs Nutter's brother Richard, hnve
The hearing adjourned
been examined.
until Friday next at ten o’olock.
High Water at Norway.

Norway, January 5.—It is raining hard

the riyerH.
here and
especially the
risiug
Crooked and Androscoggin, nre
Unless
rapidly to a threatening point.
few hours
the weather changes In a
much damage is probable.
More Contracts for Bath Iron Works.

der for the day, Mr. Broderick, Republiunanimous concan of Kansas, secured
sent for the presentation of a resolution
WlilCIl wns

agiuuu

u»j,

uuvv/uu^

mo

bowo-

tary of the Interior to report to the Honse
the cause of the omission to issue patents
to lands in Kansas granted by tbe government to the Union Pacific railway
company, most of which have been sold
bona fide purchasers who are in possession
to the authority under which the United
States land official at Topeka pretends to
act in permitting homestead eutres to be
made upon thoso lands.
House then went into the comThe
mittee of the whole for the consideration
of the Laud bill.
Mr. Quigg said the author of the bill
had been wilfully misled by the statement that tliib class of matter was being
at a cost of eight cents a
transmitted
pound, and that therefore this amount
would be saved. The gentleman made no
allowance for fixed charges in the postal
service.
The bill, if eDaoted into a law, would
not dispense with a single postmaster,
clork, railway postal clerk or single mile
of mall service. All these would remain
or
to increase whether
and continue
not the class In question was kept out of
upThe
only
saving
mails.
the
possible
would be tho
indefinite
dor the bill
amount paid thejrailwuy companies for
carrying the matter.
contended flint tbe bill
Mr. Quigi
jeopardized the interests of newspapers,
newsdealers, printers and tbe whole Iona
list of trades and industries allied with
the publishing business.
Mr. Bromwoll, Republican,Ohio, supported the bill. The necessity for the bill
he said, lay first iu the state of the governments’
finances, which demanded a
reduction of expenses wherever possible.
The second and the principal one wn6 tho
duty Congress owed to the youth of tho
ouuntrv to protect it from the demoralizing Influence soft rashy literature which
was
distributed 1 roadenst over the land
through the ntnlle at a oust of a cent a
pound. Beaily valuable literature, school
books for instauoi, he said,did net cirou'ate at a cent a pound; the Holy Sariptures had no such privilege unless they
out up into parts and issued as a
were
serial In order toplefraud the revenues of
tho government; tracts and similar publications paid eight cents a pound, while
Sleuth series paid oue cut a
the Old

Washington, January 5.—Contracts for
light vessels and light house tenders
were awarded
today by the treasury depaitraent as follows: Wolf & Zwioker,
Portland, Orogon, one light vessel to be
done in ten
montns, $73,00; Bath Iron
company, Bath, Maine, two light vessels,
to he done in nine months $74,500 each,
one tender to he done in eight months,
"I was troubled with kidney disease, great- *72,000; Lewis Nixun Crescent Shipyard pound.
Tbe opposition to the bill was further
ly run down and so nervous that I could not ITizabetb, N. J., one tender to bo done
exprassod by Mr.Cummipgs. Ho said the
Bleep. I heard of Baker’s Kidney Pills, and lu eight months, $72,1)00
which
newspaper publishers as'oolation.
procured one box which gave me immediate
endorsed the bill represented but 16! of
relief. It is more than you recommend for
To Be Knlgbtod.
—

m

44
Boston.
degrees, W, dear: New
York, 40 degrees. W, olear; Philadelphia. 44 degrees, W, oloudy; Washington.
de40 uegreas, NW, rain: Albany, 80
NW, clear; Buffalo, 88 degrees,
grees.
dear;
SW,
W, cloudy: Detroit, 16,
snow; fct.
16
W.
degrees,
Chicago,
de80
Dak.,
Paul, 10, W, clear; Huron,
grees, NK. oloudy; Bismaroh, 8 degrees,
46 degrees,
NW, oloudy; Jacksonville,
W, clear.

<lown
t*U.

the petitioners’ promise that he
would never apply again.
I allowed one case of divorce to each
member of the bar, anyhow, and more
where the merits were proved. And in alter
on me,
years that rule has been pleaded
as an
equitable rulo both in York and
abide
to
by it
elsewhere. I am willing
now at nisi prias terms as a compromise.
Brother Yeaton was the county attorney
and tried the murder indictment, which
George was
was a cast of infautieide.
considerably fretted at the loss cf h ih
case, inasmuch as the girl was guilty
enough, and he complained in a gentlemanly manner of both the court and jury.
The jury oapped the climax by bringing
upon

The gallery were well filled.
members.
the debate was begun upon the
Before
Loud bill to amend the post law's with
respect of tbe transmission of second
class matter, which was the special or-

—

..

Laurie T Der.llnes
female troubles and weakness.”
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Ellsworth Falls. Me.
January 5.—While Boa. WinMontreal,
Pills 150c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for fred Laurier, the dominion premier deprice. Dr. E. C. Buker will give advice by letter clines to diBcuss the matter it is learned
on backache*
wee. Write for our valuable book
from reliable sources he has dennitMy reBuker Pill Co., Bangor, Me*
fused the preferred honor of knighthood.

Mr.Mahany Republican of New York,
asked Mr. Cummings if be thought the
poet office department onght to be a cir“I
believe”, Ivlr.
culating library.
answered, “the post office
Cummings
ought to; obey tbe law and the postmaster
general should not do as the secretary of
state has done and aay to Congress, ‘You
can pass a law, but we’ll do as we please
Apabout putting it into execution’
pause,)
Mr. Cummings read letters from the
religious,
and editors of trade,
agricultural and other publications urging
He
the defeat of tha bill.
protested
of
the name
against Us passage in
thousands of employes, whosa means of
affected
livelihood would bo injuriously
He declared the bill
by its operation.
was drawn in the interest of loose books;
of express comand in tbe interests
to
panies. They were, he said, asked
i reduced
strike dowH a law that had
more books and done mors for literature
than any law eve? euacted.
At the conclusion of Mr. Gumming s
remarks the committee rose and at 4.40
the House adjourned until tomorrow.

Legislature Will Begin Business Today.

owners
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this
in the Senate and Honse oauouses
evening. Of course the members must
but there
first take the oath of oflloe,
that imare no contests to be settled and

Senator

Caucus

With

Chance

Augusta, Me., January 6.—The only
Habit thing which now remains to complete
the organization of the legislature is the
formal election tomorrow of the offloers
nominated by the Republican members

a

of Doing.
Nominated

Attended

Surprises—I.It tie

GETS THERE.

As Pennsylvania Senator Has

Penrose

OEFICERS FOR BOTH HOUSES NOMINATED LAST EVENING.

on

First

Ballot.

January 5.-The
Harrisburg, Pa.,
portant question will also figure
carious of the senate
full Republican

among

a
lisiug
made by aoclamatlon by
Then Mr. Furnish of Lewiston,
presented the name of Mr. \V. S. Cotton
he was le>f Lisbon for elerk, and
the
lominotea by a unanimous vote,

was

rote.

presentation of bis name being seconded
Mr.
jy Mr. Houghton of Fort Fairrield.
Whelden of Portland presented the name
cf Mr. E. M. Thompson of Augusta, for
was
the motion
issistant clerk, and
ieoonded by Mr. Williams of Augusta.
Mr. Thompson was unanimously chosen.
All the other officers were unanimously
chosen except the assistant messenger,
Mr. Howes, the tnitd folder, Mr. BrawD,
Mr. Bean.
md the second doorkeeper,
Mr. Hawes and Mr. Brawn are new to
the plaoes. Mr. Bean has served before.
wero
For assistant mail carrier there
Old
F. Chalk of
three candidates H.
Orchard, L. H. Hammond of Manchester
who served in the last House, and Harry
contest
The
P. Hawes of Vassalboro.
resulted:
Whole number of votes,
H. F. Chalk,
L. H. Hammond,
Hariy P. Hawes,
ind Mr. Hawes was

125
12
35
78 #

nominated.

§1

He is

and house held tonight to ohose candidates for United States senator to suc133
ceed Senator Cameron, resulted in
votes for State Senator Penrose of Philadelphia, 75 votes for ex-postmaster general John Wanamnker, one for Senator
Cameron, one for ex-oongressman John
B. Robinson, and one for Judge Rice,
presiding judge of the superior court.leadSenator Kauffman,a Wanamaker
iu

er niovea

uuo

uibac

He said the motion was
unanimous.
made at tbe request of Mr. Wanamaker.
The motion was adopted and the ouucus

adjourned.
THE ATTORNEY GENERALSHIP.
The

Fight

a

Hot One

The

With

headers

Confident.

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.j
Augusta, January 6.—The fight over
tbe attorney
generalship waxea hotter
development of the
and hotter. Tlia
day has been the airival of a strong Bancandigor delegation to work for their
Among
F. H. Appleton.
date, Hon.
them are I. K. Stetson, 8. S. Crosby,
Henry Lord, Charles S. Pearl, J. W.
Palmer and Charles H a mien.
Mr. Appleton’s friends claim that he
will receive from 22 to 28 votes on the
first ballot from Penobscot, Aroostook
counties and perhaps
and Washington

Hon. A.

They

was

of <ne

senate._.

young man and was presented by Judge
Philbrook of Waterville.
For third folder there were also three
candidates: Henry Chaney, S. S. Holbrook of Harpswell who served the last
house, and Louis J. Brawn of Garditnr.
a

of Bangor and oarried.
resulted in the choice of Mr.
Kendall M. Dunby of Damariscotta The ballot
Brawn:
was unanimously nominated secretary of
135
£!^Whole number,
the Senate.
fi
Henry Chaney,
F. ri. Purinton of York county, Amos
57
S. K. Holbrook,
70
J. Butler of Franklin county were preLouis J. Brawn,
delegation meet- sented for nomination lor assistant secre- j Four candidates were in the held for

hope

decided

R. Day Republican Nominee for President

the formalities.
A. It.
Iq the Senate oaneus Senator
Albert
for
nominated
president
Savage
county,
R. Day of Corinna, Penobscot
by
and the nomination was seconded

from Pisoataqnls.
to cause a dead look between the leaders. The other dark horse,
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan, will reoeive
county vote on the first
the Somerset
That
ballot aod perhaps the second.
ODe or tw o

upon at a

ing this afternoon.
Mr. Seiders supporters

Engel

standing by

are

reason' to doubt his sucballot. They
on the first or second
cess
all day to
have been calling upon him
of
their
assure him
support.
JSAmona tbe Portland men here tonight
V.
are Clarence Hale, Albion Little, F.
Chase, Charles B. Milliken, George A.
E.C.
and
Looke
A.
PayRowell, Joseph
The Haines men are still lond In
son.
their claims to the earth and the fullness
Mr. Beider’s estimate seems to
theieof.
ha ve a firmer basis in fact.

him and

ses no

RENOMINATED.

PERKINS

SENATOR

Kenuebunk Boy Will Again

Represent

California in Washington.

Saotamento, Cal., January 6.—United
Senator
George C. Perkins was
unanimously re-nominated by a joint
caucus of
Republican members of tbe

Statos

icgioiatuio

equivalent

—-

--—

—

to election.

AIMED AT ADDICKS.
Govenor Watson of
on

Dissertates

Deleware

Bribery at Elections.

Dover, Del., January 5.—Gov.Watson’s
Hon. Seth. L-. tarrabee Republican
presented to the general assembly today. He concluded wit!) u dissertation upon “bribery and corruption
and Mr. Butler was nominated.
in the conduct of our elections.’’ On this tary,
was
Charles H. Lovejoy of Sidney
subieot the Governor says: “It doubtless
Willard
degree for many nominated for messenger and
has existed In some
members
years and has been practiced by
Carver of Androscoggin and J. F. Ashof all parties in the heat of political conassistant meswere present as
alarm- ford
snob
tests. It has of late, assumed
ing propostions as to challenge public at- senger, and Mr. Ashford, the present intention and demand drastio treatment at cumbent, was nominnted for re-election.
tbe bauds of tbe legislature.
T. Chad bourne of Dixmont was
message was

Murderous

nominated for folder, and John A. Burof Corinna assistant.
; G. A. Holden of Hancock county was
nominated mail carrier and Charles A.

ton

Flavar doorkeeper.
The
following

second doorkeeper. They were Walter D.
Bean of Jay, Philo P. Turner of Whitefield, Charles M. Bradbury of Blddeford
and E. F. Maxim of Vienna. The second
80
and decisive ballot gave Mr. Bean

votes, Mr. Turner, 6; Mr. Bradbury,
and Mr. Maxim, 6.

caucus

committee:

28,

THE COMMITTEES.
will be ready to anhis committees when the House
He is as silent as the
meets next week.
Sphynx about the appointment®, Jbut
some indications are always seised upon
Larrabee

Mr.

nounce

of
Drummoud, Stevens, Chamberlain
Portland, Caribou and Bristol respectively was chosen. Senator Walls of Knox

Assault in Hiugham.

Hingham, Mass.,January

I

Nominee for Speaker of the House.

A. B.

“that distinct

Tbe Executive declares

danger threatens in these times of overhand of
grown fortunes when the corrupt
ambitious wealth is extendod to seize upheretofore
places
on tho great political
good
supposed to belong to those whose comattainments
nnd
worth
citizenship,
mended to tho electorate of the£atate. And
he hopes that men of all parties who love
the common
their state and recognize
poril will unite is eradicating it.

over the caucus.
The House caucus mustered 185 out of
Hou. F. L.
146 Republican members.
Noble presided. It was a body wfcioh had

presided

5.—Mortimer

O’Brlon last night made a murdorons bssault nn Ernest Hayhallat the residence
of O’Briou’s divorced wife. O’Brien nnd
all
Hay ball got into u dispute and O’Briou few chances to take ballots, nearly
Haytired one shot which missed him.
nomithe olBoers being unanimo"ely
O’Brien
ball returned the lire, wounding
They are:
in the shoulder, O’Briou disappoaied af- nated.
afterward
ter
the shooting, but was
L. Larrabee, Portland.
Speaker—Seth
Clerk—W. S. Cotton, Lisbon.
picked up in Boston by the division offi\
cers last night.
Clerk—E. M. Thompson,
Assistant
New

Augusta.

Hampshire Nominations.

Messenger—George

Concord, N. H., January 5.—Tbe Hepublican legislative cauouses were held
Chester B. Jordan _of Lancastonight.
ter was nominated president of„tlie senate
E. Briggs of Manchester
and James
sDeakor of the house, fcionafcor Gallinger
will probably bo renominated by acclamation.
Lewiston Favors

port.
Assistant

First

H. Fisher,

Winter-

Messenger—W.

J.

Smith, Litchfield.
Seoond Assistant Messenger—Frod A.
Stevens, Monroe.
Mail Carrier—Walter i. Neal, Pittsfield.
P.
Mall
Carrier—Harry
Assistant
Hawes, Vassalboro.
First Folder—I. F. Frederick, Storks
■
Holier—Chapin
Lidstone,
Seooml

State Leagae.

Lewiston, January 5.—There was a Litchfield.
Third Folder—Louis J. Brawn, Gardimeeting of the Lewiston Baseball assoThe sentiment was in ner.
ciation tonight.
C. Noyes, BradFirst

fav

f
that t’ e direct r§

tionrepre
leug
i omotev8

■

’07.

hr

v

It

s

w

Doorkeeper—R.

s

ley.

soc

e
f

?

Seoond

®

at Augusta, soon to be
1S00 daily newspapers of the country. Eighty-five per cent, of the newscirculation in the Un!t«d States
paper
The Republican* of tbe" Inco '»ing Maethat of papers of less than 1,010
was
uominr e
e at'
snohuset
copies. It was against this class of publiLa wren e for president last night.
cations the bill would operate.
over

landidate for speaker expressing in a lew
veil chosen words Mr. Larrabec’a fitness
Messrs. Weeks of Fair'or that office.
ield und Hamilton of Bidtleford, graceit
iilly seconded the nomination, and

READY FOR THE WORD.

Caucuses

CENTsT^

THREE

PRICb.

1^97.

3.

JANUARY

MORNING.

with their verdict of guilty a subscnp;ion paper to raise some money for the
themunfortunate oreature, pledging
selves for a oertnin aum and iusUtea that
the
and
ill hands sign for something,
Brother Yeaton should bead tie list-The
jury justified the verdict ou the ground
llint a favorable verdict would work no
harm as a precedent, as the girl would
never be accused again.
Tbs eloquence of the late Hon. Caleb
R. Ayer in her defence wue quite Inimitable. The old man Kimball, 1 mean at
that time an old mau, and many years
»go deceased, vigorously tried many oasTHE
OPPOSITION TO
ts from bis section of the country, but of VIGOROUS
aourse, no more than “one to a time.
MEASURE DEVELOPS.
Asa Low opposed him in some of bis
cases—the man whose whole name is
spelled by six letters of the alphabet,
is short a name as ever speiled, though I
have heard of a person who wrote his One
Speaker Declares That the Old Sleuth
name more briefly, and that was John
Scries Has Advantage of Bible hy PresHole, who signed his name by writing
the initial J, and then punching a hole
ent Law—Senator Hale Sustains Olney,
after it in the caper with a pen.
M.
and
John
Yeaton
January 5.—The reasWashington,
Drew, Tapley,
Goodwin tried many oases eminently sembling of the Sonata today after its
two
or
well, and Ben Hamilton stole one
by
holiday, was unmarked
verdicts in spite of the lawyers and the fortnights
judge. Yeaton really wou a couple of any noticeable inoineot.
oases from the Boston and Maine, which
Mr. Hoar presented a memorial flora
is not now-a-days permissible In the the Massachusetts Historical sooiety on
health
for
the
jurors and had inquired
Constitution
uf their families. I have beard, though the subjeot of the frlgata
1 do not think he told it to me himself, now lying at the navy yard in Kittery,
his
how
that be onoe inquired of a juror
must
Me., in a condition in which she
wife was, and the juror replied, “Dead,
broken
either be practically rebuilt or
I thank you.” Drew didnft want quite
so candid a man on the panel, and when
up. The memorialists recall the brilliant
his name wns oalled challenged him. But history of the frigate, to whioh they say,
no member of the bar was more successshould attach as to
same interest
While the
ful thau Drew in winning cases.
famous battleship, Victory, and
Judge Tapley was hunting out techni- Nelson’s
recalities, Drew pushed him hard with his they ask that the Constitution be
the
and placed permanently at
practicalities. The latter usually awin.
paired
good
Brother John M. Goodwin made
and that like the
Lewis Barker, in Washington navy yard,
hit against the late
she may be heredefence of old York county, while the Viotory at Portsmouth,
three
of ns0were in the house of the after kept in good reoalr and used as a
Maine legislature of 1864. Barker said naval museum
The
all.
open to
he found,on a stamping tour through the
rewas
and
in
full
road
was
memorial
county, that the people of York county
did not believe in the devil, when in ferred to the commilee on appropriations.
Mr. Call offerod a resolution requestreply Mr. Goodwin said; to great merriment of the house of representatives,
the President to send to the Senate,
ing
after
he could assure the gentleman that
all the
bis tout through York oonnty the people either In open or secret session,
nnwnnonmi/fnnoA PntlH ft
in
i 111 Jipi BflTl mull ti
of the eounty did believe in the exigence
of a devil,most emphatically.
a
Unitad States
of
Julio Sanguilly,
There were certainly stars in the legal
In structa joint resolution
also
citizen:
when
in
1873,
frimament in York county
Some fug me joresiaent'to demana the lmiueT had mv first indicial experience.
of them have oet and others have risen. iliatel release of Sanguilly. Both resoluI found the bar at that day to be social, tions went over until tomorrow.
The joint resolution introduced by Mr.
and it baa bo continued
generons, able
lleoember
ever since.
May the high standard al- Peffer, Populist, Kansas, on
national
con- 14, for the appointment of a
ways maintained by its members
was
taken
commission,
up and
monetary
tinue perpetnally.
the
on
Senate
tbe
addressed
Mr.
Peffer
Most sincerely yours
JOHN A. PETEBS.
subject.
hnd
Mr. Hale submitted and
printed
Judge Nathan Webb of the United as a document, a memorandum prepared
States court wrote on Christmas day, by the department of state on the method
governments
from Portland, where he was spending of recognition of foreign
and foreign states by the government of
a recess from the Bram murder trial.
the United States from 1789 to 1897 tendHis letter was as follows:
ing to show the aocuraof of Secetary
Dear Sir—On arriving home last eve- Olney’s contention that the recognition
Christmas
the
adjournof foreign governments was exclusively
ning to improve
ment of the cirouit oourt at Boston. I an executive function in which Congress
were
The precedent*
find tne invitation of the York county had no part.
bar association, to he with them at tbeir numerous.
of
5th
January.
for
on
the
the
resolution
annual banquet
Mr. Peffer’s joint
apI am sorry my engagements tor that pointment of a national monetary commission was referred to the committee on
time, in the oircuit court of appeals, will
to
The House bill for free homefinnnoe.
prevent my attending. Please convey
the association my thanks for the Invi- steads on public lands in Oklahoma was
their
that
wishes
best
and
as
my
the unfinished business and
taken
tation,
up
of Vermont,
meeting may he pleasant nnd profitable. Mr. Morrill, Bepubllcau
acsociasuch
week.
moved Its postponement for the
My faith in the utility of
for
the
both
profession Before the motion was pnt, tbera was a
tions of lawyers,
and
49
is
showed
strong,
which
the
very
for
Sent-ie
of
the
public,
call
and
of York Senators
Then
Mr. Morrill
my acquaintance with the bar
present.
association
withdrew bis motion anJ the bill wag
county assures me that tbeir
will be attended with all the advantages IqIiI &sid6
House
On motion of Mr. Hoar, the
of like associations.
the
With sincere pride in the profession ot bill “to reduce tbe cases in which
for
the law, and with personal regard
penalty of death may he inflicted” was
I
remain
members,
and
tafcen np, amended
passed.
all its worthy
Mr. Proctor gave notice that Monday
Very truly yours,
NATHAN WEBB.
he would address the Senate on two
joint resolutions declaring that the PresiA Wreck and Browning Accident.
dent shall hold his office for ope term of
THE
TO
six years and shall not be eligible for rePHESS.J
[SPECIAI
and that memhars of the House
Jaunary 6.—An un- election
Damarlscotta,
shall he chcseu every third year.
known vessel from Boston went ashore
The Senate at 1.30 adjourned until toend Monhegan Island at
on Southern
morrow.
4 a. m. Monday loaded with 1600 barTbe vessel is a total
kerosene.
rels of
loss. Part of tbe cargo and craw of flvo
IN THE HOUSE.
were saved. Uninsured. George Simmons
While
was drowned Monday afternoon.
of Representatives reassemHouse
The
setting lobster traps, the boat capsized.
after the holidays recess. There
He was a resident of Muscongu* Island bled
near Bound Pond, aged 82, and married.
was an attendance of only about half its
in

HOTICES.

Or Steam

MaInE. WED^ESDAY

Doorkeeper—Walter

D. Eean of

Jay.

J

The House caucus was organized with
Mr.
ilon. Frank L. Noble in the chair.
Winslow of Portland presented the name
0f H on. Seth L. Larrabee of Portland as

Absolutely Pure.
for
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum aim all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
BOYAL BAKING

POWDER CO.,

NEW

YOB£>

should employ only
Here are some for their school*
by anxious law makers.
held certificates from the
probabilities as to House chairmanships: teachers who
examining hoard. But it Is not the purJudiciary—lion. F. L. Noble of Lewis- pose cf the department to reform the
ton.
world in a day or a year and the examiLegal Affairs—Mr. Hill of Portland or nations would Ire of such character that
Mr. Floyd of Brower.
only those parsons who are really incomHailroads—Mr. Williams of Augusta or
petent, to teach would fail to puss them
Mr. Littlefield of Belfast.
Finance— Mr. Furbish of Lewiston or
i.r. Houghton of Fort Fairfield.
iusi ranee—Mr. Hutchinson of Auburn.
Knuoation—Mr. Burns of Westbrook.
of
Banks and Banking—Mr. Merrill
Portland.
Auburn.
of
Agriculture—Mr Briggs
Interior Waters—Mr. Jones of Lincoln.
rihera Fisheries—Mr. Hodick of Eden.
Inland Fisheries and Game—Mr. Winslow tf Portland.
Temperance—Dr. Boards of Paris.
Taxation—Mr. Wbeilden of Portland.
THE FISH

&

GAME ASSOCIATION.

President P. O. Viokery in opening the
meeting of tho Maine Sportsmen’s Fisli
and Game association, today described
which
tho association
membership has boon increased in the
He said that by perKennebeo valley.
sonal work. 218 now members hail been
the method

by

added and that Portland and
vicinity
and Eastern Maine could bo profitably
Mr. Vickery
handled in tho same way.
said he would not forestall the reports by
continuing his talk.
In his report as secretary of tlia associaretion. Col. Farrington said he had
ceive! a large amount of correspondence
and
advoseason
the
on curtailing
open
cating an increased penalty for the illegal
killing of big game. The opinion seemed
be only one
to be that there should
month’s open season on moose, the same
that the deer season
and
on oarribou,
should be from October 1st to November
30.
a
Col. Farrington also said there is
charging
strong sentiment in favor of
He
visiting sportsmen a small tax.
the
thought it was not in touch with
but
Maine
of
nature
people,
hospitable
that the sportsmen from out of the stato
Col. Farrington also
were in favor of it.
for
system
said that some licensing
was
strongly
urged that
being
guides
breakiug
they might be deterred from
the game laws of the state.
an
in
the
opinion
He advanced
report
that more effective protective measures
must be adopted if the game is to be preserved.
Choate’s report showed a
Treasurer
balance of 5317.57 in the treasury.
President Vickery again asked the members to put iu personal work either in
conueotion with the association’s agents.
Mr. Vickery said: “This is a great !□-

The examinaand receive certificates.
tions would ho conducted at towns and
citiRS selected with reference to the convenience cf the applicants so that it
would be necessary, in no case, toptravel
to take the test. The
more than 25 miles
state board cf examiners would prepare
the questions and senu them to persons
conduct the examinations.
selected to
These persons would sse that the tests
were properly conducted and would send
the written answers to the examiners.
Certificates
would he issued for one,
three, five and; eleven years, in accorof question constidance with the kind
tuting the tests and the percentage of
There is now a law by
correct answers.
which
teachers may uass examinations
and receive life certificates but such examinations ate entirely optional.
Besido this matter oi tbe examination
of teachers, the educational department
will reoominend only snob legislation aa
is deemed necessary to oorrect inconsistencies and explain obsourities in the
sohool laws as they now exist.
The
Hancock county delegation has
nominated Mr. Elmer Spoflord of Deer
Isle for councillor.
After a spirited contest,the Androsonggi:> delegation nominated for councillor
K. C. Bootbby of Livermore Falls. Mr.
Bt-otb'ny won on the ninth ballot, his
competitors being W.T. Smart of LewisThe
ton and A. M. Peuley of Auburn.
final vote was aevon for Boothby and six
stood
three
ballots
The
first
Smart.
for
six for Peuley, six for Smart and one for

Boothby.

of
The sumo crowds in the corridors
the Augusta hotels; the same faces with
a sprinkling of new ones; tho same buzz
of talk. The Maine legislature will meet
tomorrow and most of the members are
The last days of a state
here tonight.
administration are interesting ones. The
Governor and Council are constantly in
business
attendance winding up their
and they have done one important thing
today. The particulars of the outbreak
of tuberculosis In the valuable herd of
of
cattle owned by Mr. AIodzo Libby
the
Westbrook have been published in
PHESS. Today the Governor and Counof the
warrant
oil signed the death
diseased animals. They acted in accordance with the report of their committee
who stated in substance that the committee on Saturday, iu company with Dr.
Bailey and Mr. Deering of the Board of
State Cattle Commissioners visited the
stables of Mr. Libby at Westbrook and
found there a fine looking herd of miloh
jc
dustry.
onugs as muon inuney iuw
it cows, jBrseys and Ayrsbires, thirty-six
the state as any other industry and
Dr. Bailey pointed out .to
in number.
a
This not only
should ho fostered.
sportsmen’s association but one in whioh I’Llu uuuimiuvuu
and fat enough for
condition
laboring cow In good
oTory business man and every
beef that he proiiouced to ie thoroughly
man is interested.”
her
The following officers were eleoted after diseased, apd he proposed to have
President. slaughtered while tho committee were
the report by the secretary:
the
witness
could
so
that
they
P. O. Vickery; secretary and treasurer, present
Upon opening the cheat or
E C. Farrington; vioe presidents, A. M. autopsv.
found
both lungs were
Spear, C. A. Marston, E. O. Burleigh, thoracic oavity
Wm. P. Frye, A. R. Niakerson, J. H. to be thoroughly invaded with tubercles,
of
in
different
of
them
stages
Kimball, J. H. Stuart; directors, P. O. many
to
Vickery, W. Q. Choate, J. F. Hill, J. disease from a firm cheese deposit
whenever
F. Sprague, L H. Kimball, George H. clear pus which escaped freely
and
George G. the knife was drawn across them,
Fisher, E. C. Farrington,
twelve to fifteen in number.
were from
Gifford, F. E. Timberlake.
P.
O. Vick- It would not seem possible that the cow
Committee on legislature,
lived at all in her condition,
ery, H. M, Heath, E. S. Farrington, V. could have
miik.
E. Timberlake, J. F. Sprague, A. M. much more to keep fat and give
“In view of what
find:
on
committee
The
Spear, J. H. Kimball; committee
learned your committee
hatcheries, George G. Gifford, E. M. we have seen and
is emphatically of the opinion that this
Hlanding. Robert A. Davis.
menace
Game Commissioner Carleton reported herd in its present condition is a
The re- to public health, a breeder of death-dealfor the legislature committee.
nuisance
a
port favored asking the legislature for ing disease, and pestilential abated.’’
or tor
which should be immediately
a removal of the bounty on bears
the
of
report,
Upon the consideration
imprisonment for killing moose illegally
for
only one month of open season on the Covcrnor and Council recommended
be
cattle
infected
15
tuese
slaughtered
November
that
IS
to
Ootober
viz
moose
that evidence of the sex of a moose must with the least possible delay.
be
transported with the carcass, that
Another important matter which has
guides should be licensed, that keepers
ol'damps should be licensed and give a been receiving the attention of a conncil
oiid not to violate fish and game laws committee has not yet been put in
That is the report upon
of the state,
that„tho open time on all finished form.
came birds begins September 35 or at the relations of the State of Maine to the
le mt at the same time, that it he made Mains State College of Agriculture and
Mr. Freeman who
illegal for residents to take moose nr deer the Mechanic Art4.
tho report says it will be a
from the state or for a non-resident to is drawing
take away any moose or deer except what full statement of the history of the instiho lias killed himself.
tution and the work which it is doing.
The committee suggests a tax on visit- The State oollege has long been a subject
its
one hand
On the
of contention.
ing sportsmen for killing moose.
Commissioner Carleton said that every friends with a laudable desire to make it
and a great and glorious institution come to
transportation company
paper,
trophy exhibitor had been for years tell- the legislature at each session to ask for
kill
a
can
large appropriations, and on the other
ing peopio how easily they
moose in Maine and giving them three band the argument i3 used that it is not
months in which to do it. He want on- the duty of the Btate to stand as sponsor
to strongly advocate curtailing the sea- for tho college, which it is
urged and
far out
son and licensing guides. He said that With some show of reason has
to
the
of
the
were
except
sportmeu
teaching
agriculture
helping
guides
grown
The committee
break the laws in a most outrageous as one of many things.
He gave examples that have come in its report will endeavor to deal justly
way.
under his personal observation and every with both sides and to recommend such
thing considered made a speech whioh action by the general oourt that the relamay save more moose, deer and caribou tions of the state and the college may be
in the next five yeats than all the laws so defined that there will be no
longer
The rein the last five. Mr. Carleton said that any occasion for controversy.
on
venitheir
Senate
feed
in
the
be
by
will
guests
port
presented
camp keepers
Continuing Mr. Clasou of Kennebec early next week.
son from June to Ootober.
his ideas about a tax on moose
19 U1UUC XII BUUU1UMII««
with
Cnnlecon said that he had ing order udopted by the last legislature:
hunter Mr,
‘1
be
what
should
on
for
Ordered—That the Governor nnd Counexpended
figured
of
warden biro and had concluded that the cil appoint n committee to consist
legislature would never appropriate the three member* of the Executive Council
Maine
that
to
of
the
ami
the
affairs
needed
into
amount
to examine
legislation
from sportsmen must be State College, and the
secure money
doings of the
trustee* of said college, and to
inspect
iO.'Ui wow
of
In discussing the recommendations
the reoords aud accounts and the buildcolsaid
committee
Farand
the legislature
Colonel
ings
premises occupied by
aad to
rington nnd Commissioner Oak strongly lege for the years 1895 and 1896,
opposed taxing non-rasidents who kill report to the next legislature the reasonmake
moose.
able wants of said college, and
Commissioner Carleton asked Colonel such other recommendations as the comto
he
advisable.”
where
deem
get
mittee
proposed
may
Farrington
money to bay for having the laws enWhether the Australian ballot law will
forced, saying that $60, OUO.a year was not
be amended this winter is a
enough.
question,
Colonel
Farrington thought that it but some changes are likely to be reoomThe department of state has
wa^i and expressed it as his opinion that mended.
oply a small amount could be realized gathered an interesting collection of the
forms of the ballots used in other states,
by taxing moose hunters.
The recommendations of the legislative and n glance over them impresses upon
committee were adopted except the one one the idea that Maine should let well
It enough alone and not make any
radical
taxing non-resident moose hunters.
was also voted to ask for a law compell- changes.
The ballots have been gathered
of
the
to
and
are
land
permission
the
get
all
over
states
from
ing sportmen
commissioners before taking dogs into worth an inspection.
The other State of Massachusetts, the
c;mp.
It was also voted to ask that the close first In New England to adopt the Austime on trout and salmon begin Septem- tralian system, has made few changes in
the
ber 15 instead of October 1 as at preseut. the original method of marking
It was also recommended by a vote of ballots.
One cross at the right of the
be
a
the
ap- party name does for all
presidential
thelassociation that: $76,000 year
propriated for tho fish and game inter- electors. The candidates for state offices
cross
ests.
arc arranged alnhabetically and a
each
Colonel Farrington advocated asking must be made after the name of
for
salweir
on
for
candidates
olose'tirao
All
the
for a
fishing
person voted for.
mon in
the Penobscot, 48 hours a week governor are in one group; and all the
state offices are
and a law giving the people above Ban- candidates for other
each candidate’s
gor tbo right to fish with nets ono day a similarly arranged,
week.
name being followed by the name of his
who
Stetson
State Superintendent
party.
has during his two years in his present
New Hampshire olings to the old style.
in the
smtll
office made so:many valuable suggestions The voter puts a cross
common
of
the
each
tho improvement
for
square at the right of the name of
On
schools of Maine, said to the PRESS cor- person for whom he wants to vote.
respondent today that there is one matter the ballot are some candidates for superThe voter may
which his department will advocato be- visors of the check list.
fore the legislature. This is the exami- cast a ballot for three of these by putting
Air. Stetson’s plan crosses opposite their names. The names
nation of teachers.
alphacontemplates tho creation of a hoard of of the candidates are printed In
state examiners, to be composed of per- betical order, with the name of the party
and
training
sons
whose
occupations
aftci each candidate.
would qualify them to conduct the examinations. It would be made compul- J The Vermont national ballot is not unA cross in the
sory that all towns receiving state aid like that used in Maine.
square under the name of tho party cast6
of
that party,
a vote for all the electors
must he
cross
but to split the ticket a
made after each name voted for instead
of erasing one name and writing in anThe ticket is printed
other ns iu Maine
with heavy black lines about so that it
looke a* if the Vermont citizens were all
For Infants and Children.
The ballot for the state
in mourning.
ticket is similar to the national and tho
The faclS
t®
Biaile
typography als.i resemble* that of a
mourning emblem.
clgtaturs
JllZm.
mtyyn
the
Hiltle Khodo Island’s ballot has
Qt
candidates arranged alphabetically, with
»*

— j-

■'

CASTOR IA

FLOATED INTO POET.

spa wo, aromatic seeds,
designation after each, and re- delude mushroom
n cross after the
potberbe, medicinal seeds, castor beaus,
quires tire voter to nmUe
tobacoo,
canary,
tree,
for
ttie party
name of
to vote.

eaoh person
The Kbodu

whom he desires

Island

ballots

are

printed on a thick paper resembling that
and
the
carpat
often use.i between a
floor. Iu voting (or presidential electors,
state
reare
tlie citizens of tho little
quired, however, to make hut one cross
lor ouch group.
Jn Connecticut, the ballots are printed
in n style fixed by law and look like the
old fashioned tickets of the days before
the Australian system was thought of,
separata ballots being supplied for each
party.
They aie printed by the state
primers and the towns and boroughs pay
for their allowances at an uniform rate
of twenty cents a thousand.
New
York is
Tho Empire State cf
about the
only Eastern state to adopt
symbols to help the illiterate voter who
cannot read the party names, find where
be is at. The candidates are arranged in
lists by party as in Maine, but over eaoh
a
list iu addition to tho party name is
ievice to indicate it. Eor instance, the
remember
can
road
Democrat who cannot,
to put his cross in the cirole at the top of
An
the column under tho black Star.
aagle sitting on a ballot box and holding
the
* quill iu his beak typifies
Republitho
full sail
under
can party; a ship
docker
National Democratic; a three
water
orfountain in full play, the Cold
ganization; a brawny right arm and
land holding a blacksmiths1 sledge, the
and a clover leaf
socialist labor party,
;he people’s. A cross in the circle under
all that ticket.
votes
devices
me of these
be
To split the ticket a cross should
nade before each cendidate’s name; or if
for
i party has not nominated candidates
a
ill the offices, the voter 'may make
jross in the circle and then hunt around
intil he finds candidates for the missing
Dfflces in the other parties’ lists and may
rote for them by snaking crosses before
3heir names.
New
There is also provided on the
which
York ballot a blank column in
she voter may write the names of persons
lot nominated for whom he wishes to
rote.
Pennsylvania is not as large a state ns
New York, but its official ballot is about
twice as large as the Empire State’s. In
ts general features and manner of voting
t is similar to the New York sheet, oxcept that there are no devices to help describe the parties. It is a stylish producthe
iion. however, being headed with
a handsome
jtate seal and printed in
nanner and on good paper.
The Indiana ballot is the largest of the
Lot. The specimen is printed on a coarse
yellow paper and the whole thing, spread
an
out wrong side up, would look like
table.
old gold plush cloth if used on a
The candidates are grouped by parties
and each list is headed
by a ueyice.
Naturally the device for the Prohibition
party can be made the most appropriate.
The idea seems to have been taken from
Dhe familiar advertisement of the Rising
3UD SCOVC

pousil, UClUg

u

ocott-niic,

of
orb
the rising
day illuiwnating a desolate sea of water.
either
marked
be
by a
1 bis tioket may
the columns
oross at the head of one of
tu vote the whole tioket or by a oross beside the name of each person voted for if
the ticket is split.
In the Ohio ballot, the party devices
appear again and the voting of straight
in
same as
and split tickets is the
There is, however, a new feat[ndianu.
the top
ure in the Ohio ballot, for at
there is a space in which the name and
residence of tho voter and his registered
being
number must be written, these
torn off before tbe ballot is marked.
The Illinois ticket is much like that of
Ohio, minus the place for registering tho
voters’ name and the heraldic devioes to
designate the party, in the last national
eleotion that body which has beer almost
forgotten now, the “Middle of the Hoad”
party has a place.
Michigan, with the devices to help
Wisconsin
designate the parties, and
without have about the same system as
mentioned.
States
just
that in the
Wyoming clings to tho old way of arranging tiie candidates by office iustnnd
to
of parties, and requiring each voter
every
make n cioss after the name of
candidate for whom be wants to vote.
the
The names of several women are in
list of candidates for Presidential eleotors
for
candidates
of
names
tbe
and both
superintendent of schools are these of
of

teams

the

htrnp
cottod,
mustard, flax, poppy, sorgb um, grass nnd Tlie Wreck of the Schooner Eobert I.
oil seeds, nnd vetohesi
Mopresentativo Wilbur of Now York,
Carter.
hay aspresented the petitio n of national
sociation requesting a duty of 84 per ton
He spoke for thei-hop farmers
on hay.
Schooner Was Wrecked ten Days Ago on
of New York who, he said, since the Wilon
duty
Alden’s Rocks and Given Up for Eost—
the
law
had
rstluoed
tariff
son
hops from 15 to oig.be cents per pound
Xhe H ulk of the Vessel is Radiy Dam-

hnd beeu forced to sell their product for
aged But She Can Be Repaired—She is
lees than cost of production. He wanted
of
End
the duty of foreign hope placed at not
Now Safely Moored at the
less than 15 cents tier pound.
Brown’s Wharf.
O. H. .McCue of Boston, spoke for the
He
of tho United States.
fishermen
Carter
The wreck of the Bobert I.
per
for an increase of 3-4 cent
asked
coot on floated by itself yesterday from Alden's
1-4
mackerel
in
ou
duty
pound
new olaufie giving 1 1-2 cent on rocks and started to complete its journey
cod, a
skinned and boneless and nil other fish. by sailing into Portland harbor on the
The dominion authorities, he said hamIt was picked up by a tow
flood tide.
pered American fishermen in overy way
boat and is now safely moored at the end
possible, denying them all commercial
rights and treating' them in the most of Brown’s wharf.
brutal manner.
On the morning of December 26, when
Dehutts of Boston, representing
B. F.
ever is off this
some
sixty firms, claimed that Mr. Mc- the sea was as calm as it
Cue did not speak for “nil nsheroKip.” coast in the winter time, wben the wind
In tact to did not represent more than was light and the
suu was
shining
cont of them. He thought the
15 per
and brightly, one of the best schooners that
present rote of duty on fish saffielont
did not want more. American fisherman ever sailed into this purr, ran upon the
rook
would not be protected by tfce increane, sunken ledge known as Alden’s
lie said,as the statistics showed that owsr somo miles off the entrance of Portland
fishou
our
85 per cent, of men engaged
harbor and was given up ns a total loss
ing vesssls were foreigners, coming bare
The vessel was loaded
during the season and at its end return- by her owners.
ing to their homes.
with 1200 tons of coal which was conIleMr.
said
Smith of Boston,
S3. S.
signed to A. B., Wright & Co., of this
butt’s reprosentedjonly the importers aaid
did not speak for the fisherman. Hepila- city. So firmly ^waB the vessel fixed npon
Moody of Massachusetts w*s tho rocks that all hopes of ever
sentative
getting
given permission to file a written
his
statement:
ns
»s
far
lfehutt’s
to Mr.
referred to the fishermen of Massachusetts.
F. W. Kelsey, raprosenting tho florist*
club of New York city advocated a duty
of tea per cent, ud valorem on all trees,
shrubs, vines and bulbs.
The committee adjourned until tomor-

ropfjT

quires

a

cross to

be

made

ueiore

toe

candidates voted for, but
of the
what
indication to
does not give any
parties they belong. In ether words in a
state where a great
proportion of the
voters most require aid tc vote intellihas
care
apparently been
gently, great
tnken to make the ballot as blind as possible.

5.—The Imparcial publishes the report of an interview had by
tbu correspondent of the paper iu Havana,
with Captain General Weyler yesterday.
General Weyler denlesjthe charges maae
made by certain Madrid newspapers that
exists in tho military
gross corruption
administration m Cuba.
| He says he expeots to put an end to the
robeliiou in the Havana district within a
<-n

Nftnnmnliiih

t,h«

nnnifisa-

Tlie Wreck o1’ the Robert I.

The

mary :
GOAL.

AVON

1

BY._MIN.
10

Bath, MoGilvey,
_

_

2
8

Bath J. Mooney,
Rockland. Campbell,

2
3

SKC.
45
Limit
30

4

5

Gardiner, 5; Lewiston, 1.

Lewiston, Jauuary 5—Lewiston dropped
a polo game to Gardiner tonight by rooky
Conplaying on the part of the team.
his
nelley was ill, and unable to play
of
Broadbent
The
usual game.
playing
brothers was musty, C. Broadbent being
unable to make nocurate drives and W,
Broadbent to stop the hall while in the
gonl or out. One goal was made with Vi.
Broadbent in the centre of the hal!.
Jones nud Fitzgerald were all right, and
a
the playing of the Gardiners was of
The audience was pleased
high order.
Is a
with the work of McUowap, who
candidate for the honors heretofore accorded Connelly. 'The summary:
r.

AI A I'll?

T C

V

MIN

StCC!

1

50
40
00
36
5
15
25

Doherty,
Jones,
Houghton,
Broadbent,
Houghton,
Piper,
Doherty,

1
2
3
4
5

6
7

10
5
2
2
2

Innings Before Ways

GAHDINEB.LEWISTON.

and Means

Committee.

Representative

goal by

first rush C. Broadbent
Jones
second rush
center
Oonnelley
McGowan
halt
back
Fitzgerald
piper
W. Broadbent
goal
Durgin
Score—Gardiner, 6; Lewiston, 1. Stops
Rushes—
11.
—Broadbent, 21; Durgin,
Referee—
Broadbent, 5; Houghton, 4.
Gledhlll. Attendaoe—800.

Houghton,
Doherty

Washington, January 5.—The seventh
day’s session of the ways and meanv committee found the room well filled with
the
agricultural
those interested in
schedule, including live animals, dairy
products, fruits, fish, meats, etc.
Russell of Connecticut

presented the petition of the seed farmers
of Southern New England, advocating a
specific duty according to the following

Maine Polo

League Standing.

Clubs._Won.

Lost

19
17
2
12
9
9

8
10
1
15
18
17

Peroent.
.704
.629
.666
.444
.333
.346

Rockland,
Portland,
schedule*
Gardiner,
all
on
turnip,
Five cents per pound
mangold; Lewiston,
grape, spinach, parsley, beet,
heet, Bath,
ten cents per pound on carrot,
on
celery, Augusta,
radish; fifteen cents per pound
POLO NOTES.
cents
pound
per
lettuce, endive; twenty
on cabbage, kale, onion, salsify, tomato;
Burnham
was so unfortunate
Manager
twenty cents a bushel on peas and mockafternoon as to lose his pocket
ingbirds, beans; forty cents per pound on yesterday
a very large sum
on book book containing
per pound
kohlrabi; fifty cents
The finder will be suitably
of money.
6C
enumerated
not
all
seeds
cauliflower;
to
rewarded upon returning the same
per cent advalorum.
of Burnet
A
committee composed
Landreth, W. F. Dreer and W. A. Burpee
of Philadelphia, appeared In behnlf of
importers and
the seed farmers, seed
laborers.
Mr. M.Landreth urged that a specific
duty be levied on a bushel or pound and
u 11
inoreaxe in rates on garden seeds,
claiming that unless the farmer was given practical protection he would in muny
lines be driven out cf business. He suggested the following schedule; hive cent!a pound on all seed oa tablo beets, sugai

beets, kaio, leek, lettuce, mangolwurzel
parsley radish, rutabaga rape, spiuacb,

turnip on nil vegetable seeds not otherwise provided for; ten cents je pounc:
on
all seeds of carrot, celery, onion anc
on all
salsify; twenty cents per pound
seeds cf cabbage,cauliflower and tomato
fifteen cents per bushel of sixty poundt
on
potatoes; forty cents per bushel 01
sixty
pounds on all beans and peas
11 vt
twenty per cent, on all flower seeds;
packets* on seeds ci
dollars a thousand
free
the
list
tir
packets;
every kind in
■

of disappointment it is £
know that one can buy £
gratification
bottle of Salvation Oil for 25 cents,
In these

days
to

off wag soon abandoned and after the
vessel’s
had taken off all the
and
other
rigging, anchors, capstan
movable property she was abandoned to
For ten days
.the marine underwriters.
isbe sen remained comparatively calm and
tor

owners

in Fast Game at

Stockmen, Fruit Raisers, Fishermen

and Others Have

than half of

her keel
tho schooner can be repaired,
who saw her yesterday beliove, and just
from $3000
to
ns she lays she is worth
$5000, and may he a great deal more. At
any rate it was a pretty good investment
for $70, and the profits will he large. The
vessel will probably be towed on to the
of liur
fiats and an examination made
bottom. She may then be either sold or

yarning.
General Walker was in his usual health
■

repaired by the men who own ber, but
just what will be done with her has not
yet been deckled upon.
supThe coal in tho schooner now Is
aud
about $1500
worth
port! to be
probably a greater part of this can be

men
One of the siokest looking
along shore yesterday was a gentleman
wreok
who had bought a third cf tho
with Mr. liar tie it, and the other gentleThis mau
man, who bid it in for $70.

saved.

sold out his interest to Mr. Bartlett for
$20 on Monday morning when if he had
held it twenty-four hours longer hisshnro
for fifty
oouldn’t have been purchased
times that sum.

Carte: at tli© Knil of Brown’s Wharf.

Ithe hull of the schooner wns damaged
waves and
rested
•very little by the
It was said that
jsocurely on the rocks.
the Almeda.
vessel
(the first storm would smash the
Bath, January 5.—It was tropical polo mp into kindling wood, and the marine
at the Alameda tonight and Bath downed underwriters, still seeing no chance of
It was a suving the schooner, deoided to sell her
the leaders for the third time.
now aind her cargo at auction.
This was done
battle of giants. Murphy, Bath’s
star and
half baok, is a
stopped hot ctn Saturday last and the wreok itself
Medrives as ooolly ns If tennis balls.
Bartlett
Was knocked down to Charles
Gilvoy the new second rush did most and others for
$70, while Thomas Towle
for
crowd
called
The
brilliant work.
Tarrant, the old second rush before the bo ught in the cargo of the schooner for
game, but it was all MoGilvey after the $40.
and
first inning.
Campbell, C. Gay
.Meantime a crew of wreokers had beeu
O’Malley played the best game for Rockland. It was a clean and scientific game at work about the vessel every day sinco
throughout, the passing of both teams she had stranded.
Everything movable
The sumwas fine, hut Bath excelled.
her mizzenhail been taken out of her,
Rockland

him.
Z
The Gardiners are now
league.J The now comers seem to be doing quite well, thank you.
The Rooklands at City ball tonight.
am.

Boston, January 5.—The counsel for
Thomas M. Bram, convicted of murder
of tho
barkentine
of Onptain Nash
Herbert Fuller, filed this afternoon in the
for
United States court an application
a new trial.

Postmaster General Wilson, It is rumored, will, upon his rethement from
Mr. Cleveland’s cabinet, accept the poof the Washington
sition of president
Mr. WilLee university, now vacant
an alumnus of that institution.
son is
The Queen has officially approved apVillanueva, gazetted
pointment of Carlos
consul-general for Venezuela in London.
“I burned my fingere very badly. The
pain was inteuse. Dr. Thomas’ KIbctrio Oil brought relief in three minutes.
It was almost magical. I never saw
anything like it” Amelia Swords,
Saundersville, O.

Tho Demarest towed the wreck to the
end of Brown’s wharf, where she was
lied up.
Hundreds ot people weat down
the pouriDg
to the end of the tvharf in
well
raiu to look at the vessel and felt
Nothing looks
repaid for their trouble.
so dreary in the
world as does tho wreck
the
wreck of
of a hue ship, and the
Robert I. Carter was tho picture of desoviewed
by
lation yesterday when it was
the orowd of people who braved the storm
bo see it.
The scow Ajax and a big crew of men
the
worked all the afternoon getting
dock
masts of the v-essel out on to the
ind many people spent the afternoon on
the wharf watching them do it.
ALLISON WILL CALL ON M’KINLEY.
Hie Most

important Political Event That

Has O.

c 11 rod

in

Canton.

Cleveland, Ohio. January 6.—McKinfor
ley will leave Wednesday morning

CantoD to meet Senator Allisou of Iowa,
who will stop a few hours in Canton on
The interview
his way to Washington.
between tbe Senator and President-elect
will
be
the
most
politi cal
important
towed
mast: cut off near tho deck and
event which has occurred at
Maj. Mcinti) Portland harbor and about 400 tons
is
It
since election.
Kinley’s homo
the understood that Mr. McKinley
removed from
of coal had been
would
vessel’s hold by dozens of wrecking crews, very much like to have Senator Allison
but it is not known that
it ;ls said that many people along the in his cabinet,
an actual tender of a portfolio has been
Cap>; shore got enough coal out of the mado.
Probably the meeting tomorrow
wrec k to keep them supplied for a year,
will demonstrate whether suoh a tender
wliiBa many persons in Portland made a is to ho made.
Major McKinley will return to Cleveby land
very good thing out of the wreck
Weduesday night and remain here
bringing in a scow load or two of coal till early next week. Gen. Wm. Osborne
Commercial has invited Major McKinley to visit him
and disposing of it along
in Boston this winter, but tbe
present
street at $5 a ton.
in
intention of McKinley is to remain
in
the
who
had
the
men
Even
bought
Canton till March 1, when ho gees bank
be- with Mr. McKinley next week.
The
wreck of the schooner and her cargo
in
work of Cabinet making has begun
gan to despair on Monday night of ever
real earnest and will proceed at a pretty
being able to get anything out of their lively rate until about the fourth
of
bargain and with the prospects for a Maroh.
G.
the
F.
Eencr
Pierie, representing
storm yesterday these gentlemen were deon
about their
sunken Cuban Junta in New York, called
uneasy
cidedly
the
McKinley nnd explained
Major
rock.
on
Alden’s
property
wishes and claims of the insurgents and
About four o’olock Bionday afternoon their friends.
that
the
an Incoming fisherman reported
Newfoundland Wants ltectproclty.
rooks
Bobert I. Carter had slid off tbe
St. Johns, N. F., January
6.— The
that
into twenty-one feet of water and
Newfoundland legislature will open Febwhen she went down, the main and fore- ruary 11.
The government will introsession
masts had been knocked out of her and duce a resolution early in tbe
with
the United
favoring
reciprocity
The tow boat
were fioatiaig off to sea.
will
anil
Uotonlal
Secrestates
despatch
Galbnan af. nnna at.n’r’harl nut
tn
nifiir nn
tary Bond or Solicitor General Morris to
tbe masts atnd finally found them and arrange a convention If possible with the
and McKinley administration to secure
the
safely toweil them into Portland
end of
Brown’s free entry of Newfoundland codfish into
moored theaa to the
American markets. The fishing interests
wharf. Then* masts were worth at least of Newfoundland are greatly interested
who
had
the
men
and
tins
in the scheme.
bought
$500,
Mr. Charles
wreck with aind through
An Eminent Physician Dead.
their
Bartlett wore> well satisfied with
6.—Win.
H.
Philadelphia, January
the
trade. Mr. Brrtlett believed that
the eminent physician
and
of Paucoast,
schooner might be raised by means
home
surgeon of this city, died nt his
the this morning after au illness of several
barrels and watnted to try and lift
Paucoast
was
Prof.
born
in
weeks.
wreck by this means, but few people beHe was
elected
Philadelphia in 1855.
lieved this couB'l be done, although Mr.
of
the Medico-Chirurgioal
president
Bartlett intended to fry It as soou as he college In this city in 18SH and continued
a year when
until
this
he rein
the
make
could
neoessary arrangements.
position
He was a member of
learned
re- signed.
Mr. Towle who had bought what
was
societies in Loudon and Paris, and
coal
mained of the sell ooner’s cargo of
International
the first president of the
of
of
it
out
of
ever
of
any
Bed
Cross
getting
sooiety
Philadelphia.
despaired
tbe vessel after she had slid off the rooks.
some
But nature does strange things
times and what happened to the schooner
Robert I. Carter waa one of tbe strangest

things that nature

o ver

din.

About ten o’clook
yesterday forenoon
on the
some of tLe workmen
Spring

Point Ledge light saw a strange looking
object floating up the ship channel and
about abreast of the Portland Bead light.
They at once got word to the offioe of
the Central Whaif Tow Boat oompany,
eecoDd in the
and in a few minutes tie tug Demerest

New Trial Asked For Br

Political

ietts Institute cf Technology, died at
abuut 1
iis home,
237 Beacon street,
but I’clook this morning. The end was very
is torn away
so those 1 uddon, coming with hardly an instant’s

1

POLO YESTERDAY.

Defeats

Distinguished

his
duties
'osterday and attended to
hiring toe day. Ho passed the evening
the
usual
at
vlth his family and retired
lour.

About 12.30 this morning he spoke to
lira. Walker, who was awake by his side,
Gho
nakiug some casual remark.
few
but a
hiswered him and it was
startled to
ninutes later when she was
aotioe his breathing was becoming la-avy.
ilie spoke to him but received uo reply.
As soon as Mrs. Walker discovered bar
husband
was
unoousoious she aroused
the household, and a messenger was dispatched for Dr. Cutler, who lives directly across the street.
*
The doctor
responded as soon as
possible, but when he reached the house
General Walker was beyond the reach cf
aid, haying pasted away so suddenly
and quietly that the end was hardly sus-

pected.

The cause of General

death
Walker’s
In addition
five
leaves

undoubtedly apoplexy.
to a widoiv, General Walker
children, three sons and two
General Walker occupied a
was

daughters.
high place

as
a
in the world
brilllnnt
savant,
llttratsur, educator and soldier. He was
statisticians
and
uncue of the leading
known
best
don btodly the
political
Bis reputation
economist in America.
for scholarly attainment was not confined
His work on labor
to hia own country.
dispelled many tf the theories of the oldtime political economists, and was generally adopted by the English labor reformers.
a
was
General
Walker
Bostonian,
His
having been born here ia 1840.
father Amasa Walker, Congressman and
professor, possessed rare intelleolural atraiumeius »nu was uiauuKuisutu

tlou of the island to the Juoaro Trocha,
long before the rainy season sets in.
A despatch from Havana says the negro
rebels are greatly displeased at the appointment of the iusurgent lender Ruis
Rivera to sucoeed Macao and are deserting in large numbers.

Bath

WALKER*

1

Jan.

onH

Most

FRANCIS

! | Boston, January 5.—General Franois
4. Walker, president cf the Maseaobu-

a Reporter How He Is Goingto Crush Out Rebellion Shortly.

Madrid,

GEN.

Economists in the World.

Weyler Tells

Lewiston lost one goal by a foul 1 ntbe
C. Broadbent.
Two new players have been ordered for
Lewiston from Bosten.
The line up:

THE AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE.

Due of the

HAS SAID THAT BEFORE.

a oross

names

strained in the least and not a
single
above the bottom has been started.
Of course there are several ugly holes
In the vessel's bottom, and may be more

plank

OF

DEATH

row.

5
40
Bath, J. Mooney,
3
0
Rockland, K. Gay,
Soore—Bath, 3 Rookland, 2. Rushes—
Mooney, l; Campbell, 4. Stops—Murpby,
22 O’Malley, 42. Foul—Maynard. Referee
womeD.
Attendance—1000.
—Pond.
also
require
Nebraska and Minnesota

after the name of each
person
tioket
voted for but on tho Minnesota
the names are grouped by parties instead
of being alphabetically arranged.
Colorado baa varied tbe plan by voting
for an unsplit ticket by having the names
of the parties with the names of the canand
didates
distinguishing devices
the
printed in a column at the top of
names
Bheet. A cross after one of the
For tho benevotes all the party tioket.
vote n
split
fit of those who want to
candidates
are
all
the
of
names
ticket the
name must be
each
and
below,
arranged
marked—Colorado voters, by the way,
are required to write with pen aDd ink.
State of
The offloial ballot from tbe
It reFlorida is a curious production.

places, bnt that part of the
wreck above water which can be seen is
otherwise but little injured. Tho vessel’s
linos are as perfect as they were the day
not been
she was launchod.
She has
through In

was

speeding

harbor

out of the

rocks, and had

deposited

all

but

about
of

three-hundred or four bundled tons
what remained of her cargo af coal
The

on

vessel had then come

the bottom.
by
to the surface and when picked up
the Bomaraet was floating into Portland
with her deck sunk below the w’ater, but
with her bow and stern high up above
the water.
starThe wreck has a slight list to
remains
board, due to the fact that what
of the coal in her hold is mostly deposited
vessel
on that side, but otherwiso the
Her
was in remarkably fine condition.
deok houses are

bowsprit

goue,

torn away

her

masts

and her deck

Interesting Statistics From Keport of Commissioner

and
cut

a

Clear

Skin,

million of shad eggs were collected
from these niuety-thiee millions fry
in t.fm cfrcinio mnnttlnff

this specie?.
The output of lobster fry was niuetyseven million against seventy-two million
Commissioner
the previous year, and
Brics says that there is little doubt that
inanother
in
year will te
the output
creased more than one bundled per cent.
While the attempt to keep up the constantly decreasing supply of mackeiel
along the New England coast was more
or less experimental, twenty-four million
Thirty-one million
eggs wero collected.
tautng eggs wero collected in Buzzard’s
million
seventeen
and
fry liberated
Buy
from them.
According to the report a great increase
of
expense
in results at a large saving
was ncoomplished with reference to salThe
mon lniiobiug on the Pacific coast.
total take of thirty-seven million salmon
times
as
ninny as
eggs amounted to three
the United
were ovor collected before iu
States in any one saazou.
It is proposed to extend over the entire
country a permanent and economical system of maintaining conimeroinl fisheries
by grouping about the central hatcheries
auxiliary egg collecting stutions to be
operated only during spanning season.
introAnother effort will be made to
Eastern waters.
duce Pacific salmon in
transferred
Five million eggs will be
from tho California station to stations in
and fry
Maine
and
Vermont
New York,
Konnebec,
liberated in the Penobscot,
Merrimac, Hudson, Delaware and Suswill bo paid
quehanna rivers. Attention
to increasing tho output of Atlantio and
land-locked anltnou at the Maine station
inand the indications point to a large
lhe lake
crease over previous years.
will
collected
aggregate
trout
eggs
The cod
eighteen or twenty million.
seasons,
work will surpass all previous
aud two hundred and twenty-five million
Eastern
and
oysters
eggs are expected.
lohs'era were planted in California and
Oregon wnters in October, diamond back
terrapin in San Francisoo bay. Tho eggs
of steel head trout a California game fish
were planted in the streams tributary to
Huron and
the
Lakes Superior and
Penboscot liver.

1

edged by

Beauty Cannot Exist.
cosmetics and powders
only aggravate the trouble. To have
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful comjg plexion use that most harmless, pure,
carefully medicated preparation,
Poisonous

l|

and
were

into tlha

Atlantic ocean amt Gulf of Mexico. The
increase in shed eggs collooted is thirty
million over the previous year nod if a
hill now before Congress in enacted into
a law,
auxiliary stations will he established on the most of the important
rivers of the Allantic coast and will result in immense Increase in the output of

No matter what other charms there
acknowlmay be, it is a positive fact,
every one, that

E

lirice.

Washington, January 6.—The annual
repoit of John J. Brice, commissioner of
fish and fisheries, stales that forty-eight

At a meeting of the Vermont Dairy
man’s association Tuesday at Montpelier,
Woods of the Maine stato
C. W.
Prof.
experiment station delivered an address
on feeding dairy stook.
Rev. Riolrard L. Nanton of Richford,
Tuesday afterjan illness of
Vt., died
eight months of consumption. He was
member of tho New England confera
Vermont, having teen transence of
there from the Maine conference
ferred
three years ago.

Without

«

OURSEA FISHERIES.

the

on

look out for the strange oiJjeot. It turned
the Robert I.
out to be whnt was left
The schoanor haid torn part of
Carter.
her keel away and knocked several large
holes in her bottom when d|ie slid off the

aa

writer on poliiicnl economy.
war
When tho civil
began young
Frar.ci“, then twenty-one years old, was
a student in tha law office cf Devons and
“three years cf
Hoar. He enl sted fur
the war'-' and became sergeant major of
the 15th Massachusetts infantry, passing
through the grades of captain, major and
and
lieutenant colonel, brevet colonel
volunteers.
b'-ever brigadier general cf
that
soldiers
best
He was one of tha
He beMassachusetts sent to tho war.
came chief of General Hancock’s
staff,
At
although bo enlisted as a sergeant.
colonel
lieutenant
Gettysburg he was
on
Hancocks’ stuff and afterward w"a
promoted, lie served with distinction in
taken
was
finally
many battles and
His sufferings iu Libby inprisoner.
after
service
further
for
him
capacitated
his release.
For thrso years following the war Genat Williston
eral Walter was a teacher
seminary. He wag later on the editorial
staff cf the Springfield Kepnblican, and
was for two yeats decut7 special commisHe was
sioner of United States revenue.
superintendent of the United States census iD 1870 and in 1880. and commissioner
of Indian affairs in 1871-89. From 1873 to
1881 ho was prifessor of political economy
Fcientifla
and history in the Sheffield
school of Yale college. Since 1881 ho has
In«
been president of the Mn- sachusetts
introstitute of Technology, where he
duced the studies of history and political
He was for two years lecture*
economy.
in John Hopkins University, and was for
time
university lecturer in politia short
Hg
cal economy at Harvard University.
American
of the
has been praaident
and
president oi
Statistical association,
the American Economic association, was
the
chief cf the bureau of awards at
Centonnial exhibition in 1876, and comStates
to
the
United
tbo
missioner from
Mono arv Conference in
International
In 388(1 he was elected
Paris in 1878.
Economia
president of the American
association.
President Walker has received the degree of LL. D. from Amherst, bis alma
mater, and Columbia colleges, and from
Yale, Harvard, St. Andrews and Edinburg universities.
The International Geographical Congross of Paris iu 1875 gave him a medal
of the first class for his statistical atlas
He served as chief
of the United States.
of awards at the centennial, and in that
niu
of his inns'; imyear, 1876, published
portant works “Tho Wage Question.”

|

Mr. Mange,director of the works of the
Panama canal company sailed for Colon
Colombia Tuesday for Jaraaioa for the
purpose of engaging 3000 laborers to carry out the plans of tho company for the
extension of the work in the canal.

25c. and 50c.
The Comfort Powder Co.
a box,
J
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

I

BRIEFLY

1>AM ARISCOTTA.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

pendents

Damarisootta, January 5.—Walter,

hy

Corre*.

of the Tress.

STAN GISH.

Sebago Lake, Jan. 5—John Center, of
Togus, is visitiug at Sebago Lake.
the
It is very nice skating now ou
has been
pond, also good Ashing. There
ousk caught about every
a lot of goou
for them.
night since they began Ashing
Mr.and Mrs. Ingalls, of Bonny Eagle,
Mrs. John

the guests of Mr. and
Lake.
Harmon, last Sunday, at Sebago
week
Another attempt was made last
Bouse. The
to burn the Sebago Lake
incendiaries took a piece of*board and
In it,
bored a bole in it ami put a candle
then oovered the board with oil and then
Fortunately the
lighted the candle.
candle went out before reaching the oil.
that
The entertainment and supper
at
Sebago
was given by. the circle club
Lake last week, was very largely attended. The exercises were all good.
Harry Dmgley, of Windham, was the
guest of E. W. Phinney last week.
At this writiug Miss Ella Poor is very
were

son

of
of .M, c. Ames died this morning
a
scarlet fever, being sick only about
17.
an
week. He was
adopted son aged
Hod. K. M. Dunbar left yesterday for
Augusta to resume his duties as secretary
of the Senate.
Ralph Ilryaut is quite sick with scarlet
of
fever in New Hustle, aud the board
health are doing all in their
power to
check it.
George Barstow an old and respected
was
citizen, who died Saturday jsst,
buried today at Bethlehem
cemetery,
Round Top.
The Installation of the officers of Ezra
ocB. French R. A. Chapter No. 43,
curred in Masonic ball, Monday evening.
The following officers were duly installed
by Past High Priest H. E. Webster of
Damariacotta
Mills, assisted by F.
Eugene Tukey as grand oaptaln of tho
host: A. H. Hunter.
M. E. H. P.;
John W. David, E. K.; E. E. Philbrook,
E. S. Elisha Fiukham, treasurer; George
C.
H. Weeks, secretary; W. H. Huey,
H.; George O. Keen, P. S.; C. L. HlsR.
A.
S.
N.
W.
C.;
oock,
Hall, M. 8 V.;
M. Jones, M. 3 V.; H. A. Day, M. 1 V.;
A. W. Erskiu, sentiuel.
Following the
closing of the chapter all repaiind to the
ball
below
where
banquet
they partook
of an excellent oyster supper

Halo

Senator

had

Olney

secretary

a

conference

Tuesday

with

morning

on

affairs.
Cuban
He
does not look for
muoh of a dlsousslon in favor of the resolution as it lias become
apparent, he
thinks, that there are not enough votes
to call the resolution up.
The Westminister Gazette Tuesday afternoon gives prominence to.a report that
Queer. Victoria has decided to oommemofaoc that she has enjoyed the
ratB the
longest reign in England history by abdicating to the Prince of Wales.
The President 1ms sent to the Senate
the following nominations: Joseph Fyfle,
of.Massachusetts, to be an assistaut paymaster in tho navy and L. O.H. Schlein,
York to
be
consul at Cape
of New

Haytien, Hajti.
The Lawrence city clerks’
by two
guarded yesterday

otJ re

was

poi.^emeu
to let the Democratic

with ordeis not
uomineo to the offlea take possession.
The situation Is further complicated by
the serious illness of Alderman Howarth
Democrat, who took part yesterday with
tho majority and was suddenly attacked
His illuess leaves the
by appendicitis.
Republicans in control of the board of
aldermen.
Fourteen of the defeated Addloks repreI'OWN’AL.
sentatives to the legislature in Delawnro
Tribe
slok.
Pownal, January 2.—Wesoustlgo
organized a rump legislature yesterday
tbeir regulur and
The
officers.
reguchose
Harry Chaplin, of Naples, is stopping No. 87, 1. O. R. M., at
and
selected
elooted lar
met
Senate
at his brother’s, Mr. B. D. Chaplin, at couuoil fire last Thursday sleep
the following chiefs;
Prophet, Harlan Hezekiah Harrington, Democrat, speakSebago Lake.
B. True; sachem, J. W. Chandler; senior er. The Democrats oaptured the Seuate
GRAY.
D.
Charles
Dunn;
junior saga- through the failure of the Republicans
sagamore,
The regular house
more, Frank A. Knight; chief of reoords, to stand together.
of
S—A
display
bright
of organized by
assistant chief
Arthur D. Morse;
Dry Mills, Jan.
making E. B. Kiggiu,
Saturday
night.
of
wamnorthern lights
records, Mellen Tryon: keeper
Democrat, speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goff, of West- pum, Alroy Noyes; representative to the
It is reported that ohairman Kleinogie
The of
B. True.
brook, were fit F. F. Goff’sa Sunday.
great council, Harlan
the Democratic state committee of
serious acci- tribe voted to
Sumuer Rider met with
change the sleep of meet- North Dakota and I. P. Baker, Demoturown
by
being
Wednesday,
dent last
ing to Saturday.
cratic national committeeman contemfrom his team and breaking his leg just
alliance with the anti-Hannsplate an
SCAKBORO.
above the knee joint. Ho is comfortable
brough Republicans to eleot a Domooiat
at this writing.
January 5—Mrs.Edward or a weak Republican pledged against
Corners,
|
Eight
Jonathan Foster, one of our towns- Cook started for Magnolia, Mass., MonRepublican measures.
Mr. Conk’s sister is sick
men, died at North Gray very suddenly day morning.
mill at Hope Valley, R. I.,
She expects to return J 'The Bryant
iastlSunday night of heart troubK He and sent for her.
started Monday after a suspension of two
He
was about sixty three years old.
Saturday.
leaves a wife, three brothers, and three
slowly months,
Mrs. A. R. Libby’s health is
A special from Oaxaca, Me xico, says
Sisters besides a largo circle of friends, returning.
to mourn bis loss.
Tuesday was a very rainy day and the that a severe earthquake Is reported
is
siok
with
who
Mr. Clarence B'oster,
mud is getting to be something terrible, from the sontbern part of the state and
consumption, is failing fast.
but by the time this Is printed perhaps alODg the Pacific ooast. At Aospuceo the
shook destroyed several houses, and three
is ureuunuHarry Libby, one of Hancook, Clark we shall he saying
u, isa
Co.’s Marks, broke his log just above the ly conlP” and may be we shall have Borne persons were injured by falling walls.
unload
ankle last Briusy while helpiug
Richard Falk, a fourteen-.vear-old-son
anew.
week was
Last
a team at tuo store.
ot Ur. bretiericK rant,a ioaarng pnysiciuu
GORHAM.
in
this
for
week
legs
a
^breaking
of Indianapolis is dead from a knife stab
quite
vicinity.
Gorham, January 5.—The annual meet- in the heart for wbioh Thomas Hanna,
to
Augusta ing of the Gorham Water company which Jr., the sixteen-year-old-son of Thomas
Hon. M. C. Morrill went
taken place Tuesday^,eve- Hanna, ex-lieutenant governor is responwas to have
The farmers and traders have com- ning was postponed one week.
sible.
The boys were scuffling over a
their ice. James O.
menced to put in
At the annual meeting of the Gorham kDife, and the out is said to be accidenWhitney is outting it on Dry Pond. He Telephone company the old board of tal.
cats and delivers it at the pond for two officers were re-elected.
Christ Sell auer. Jr., treasurer cf tho
cents a cake.
.Mr. John A. Hinkloy Is in Augusta on Nation’s bank for Savings, Alleghany,
the business for a few dnys.
It has been very warm here for
was found dead hanging in tho Alleghany
the ground has
past few days, the top of
North street
gymnasium at Ohio and
thawed so as to make the mud two or
Oxford Comity News.
Tuesday.
three inches deep.
the
A dispatch from Seattle. Wash., says:
Chcrohes
generally throughout
Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F., have paid
“The Central Lumber of California, the
and
brethren eight hundred
to their
oounty are observing this week by special most
the
stupendous organization ever orpast year.
eleven dollars sick benefit
religious meetings lasting through the ganized on tho Pacific coast, is a thing
5—Bert
Jan.
a
Cummings,
for
cases
North Gray,
longer period.
of the past. No other such combination
week, in some
with
of Rhode Island, is at home siok
a
Sheriff Fred A. Porter has appointed was ever effected for the control of
controlled
on tbis
market
typhoid fever.
const, as it
GarChandler
1897:
for
these
this
at
low
deputies
Mrs. Ann Foster is very
overy cargo mill on the coast but three.
at
Paris;
land and H. E. Hammond
writing.
An examination of the acoounts and
while
Cross
at
Sumner Ryder broke his leg
Thaddeus
and
James L. Parker
papeis of Fred M. ingleheart, the Buffahauling wood tor Mr, Witbam. Loran- Norway; C. M. Worm well and Milton lo, N. Y., attorney declared insane nnd
flus Legrow is getting a paper out for his
James R. Tucker at sent to the Middletown state hospital
Penlev at Bethel;
benefit.
several months ago haB brought to light
J. K. Foster died Sunday, January 3. Mexico; Don A. Gates at Dixfleld; Geo. the fact that he
misappropriated {54,000
He leaves a wife, three brothers and E. Shirley at Fryeburg; Edgar L. Flint
belonging to his clients. Everything he
three sisters to mourn hie loss.
lost
and wbat became of
has
been
James W. Chapman at Porter; had,
Howard Latham, of PleaBantdale, has at Hiram;
it cannot be ascertained.
Walter C. Bassett at Lovell; A. E. True
been visiting his grandparents
It is learned that members of the Ameto
..liss Grace Foster has gone back
at Mechanic Falls.
rican colony In London have subscribed
Bar Harbor, where she has been teaching
Norof
at
K.
P.,
Pennesswnssee lodge
a
for
present to Ambassador Bayard,
fur the last year.
M. Watson, C. C.; consisting of a loving cup, upoc which
r.Miss Ethel Cummings bas gone Dack way has eleoted Lee
will
be
displayed a bust or medallion of
to Lewiston, where she has teen teaching. O. M. Cummings, M. of W.; B. J. Flint,
The desigu of the cup will
Thomas Foster has gone back to Hum- V. C.; Ferdinand F. Swan, P.;
Justus Mr. Bevard.
be the work of a noted artist.
ford Falls.
K.
M.
at
L.
M.
A.
Kimball,
The body of Christian Sehaner, treasMr. Samuel Weymouth has sold his L Millett,
of R. S. Charles G. Mason, of F. Horace urer
of the Nations Bank of Savings,
horses.
is
of
stop- Cole, M. ofE.; Thomas Tribodeau, I. Allegheny, was found found .hanging yesRaymond,
Mis. Synionris,
WithOtis
Mrs.
her
with
daughter,
ping
G. terday. It is supposedgScbaner was laborG.; E. E. Millett, O. G.; Charles
am.
ing under a fit of insanitv, caused by illref.
E.
Mason,
Ad examination of his affairs at
J. C. Humphrey is at work for C.
uess.
has
O.
I.
O.
F.,
the bank snowed them to be all right.
Norway lodge, No. 16,
Libby.
with
Year
New
J.
spent
W.
Mayberry
eleoted E. C. Libby, N. G.; S. N. Otis,
The Marquis of Dufferin has accepted
friends in Portland.
V. G., C. G. Mason, R. B. ; Harry E. the presidency of movement started in
Bristol, England, to celebrate the 400th
KC1IFORD.
Gibson, treasurer; W. W. Whitmarsh, E. anniversary
of the discovery ot New
trustees.
0.
S.
Smith and
Akers,
Foundland by John Cabot, June 24,1497.
Rumford, Jan. 5—Beautiful weather F.
a
Wiloey Encampment, No. 21, I. O. O.
for the past two weeks, with quite
Senator Chandler Tuesday offered as
number of. zero mornings. Fourteen de- F. at Norway has elected E. E. Flood, an amendment to the deficiency bill,
thaw
The
one
zero
morning.
the salaries of all govgrees below
C. P.; M. L. Kimball, H. P; H. H. bis bill reducing
of iast Tuesday and Wednesday, without
ern me it employes and officers ton perW.
J.
B.
the Hosmer, H. W. ; H.
Foster,
cent.
any rain, destroyed onr sleighing in
the G. C.
roads, but we hove five miles of
Mason, scribe; O. N. Bradbury,
Commander Andrew J. Iverson, lntely
the
on
Anarosnogvery best of sleighing
W. W. on duty at the Boston Davy yard, has
F S.; Horace Cole, treasurer;
Centre.
tbe
Falls
to
the
from
gin river,
A. S. Kimball and George been placed on the retired list, having
M. L. Wyman and son have cut with Whitmarsh,
reached the age limit.
ice plow sow over 3000 cakes of ice 19x19 A. dole, trustees.
and 14 to 16 inches thick, for the formers
Ockett Tribe, Improved Order of
Molly
lc this vicinity. 1 bey delivered it on a Red Men at
Norway, has eleoted E. O.
stHnd handy for loading, for one cent a
H.
A.
Libby, S.; 0. G. Mason, P. ;
cake.
J. Q. Coolidge has out ana boused by Coburn, S. S.; H. H. Hosmer, J. S.: L.
Lodge, I.O. O. F., and
Sacoarappa
ct Falls, some H.
steam power, at head
Currier, Naomi Rebooah Lodge hold a joint pubDorlty, C. of R.; Charles
16,000 tons of ice for his summer delivery C. of W.; Orrin Holmes, K. of W.
lic installation of officers at their lodge
at the F alls.
Harvard
Tne winter term of Paris Hill academy rooms Friday
a
K. P. Cl/’.rK, of
Boston,
ereuing. Tickets can be
student, and two of his college chums, uugau jcs.cruaj niiu a gyjuv*.
the committee, Stepbeji
of
p-ocured
with W. F. Clark for guide, spent the and with Prof. James L. Pike and Miss
Skillings, C. J. McLcllan, and C. L.
Con.last week in December at Camp
Mabelle C. Pike, teacher?.
Andrewr.
1-1 l,
J
a
widely,
Goouall left yesterday
George Everett Perkins,
Mr.
iug. Plenty of deer signs, their only
Reginald
up in known
and for
trophy was a deer’s antler picked
to resume bis work at the
young man at Paris Hill
Baltimore,
the woode, recently she!. They enjoyed
Miss. Jennie May Goldrick of Rockville, John Hopkins university.
their camping very much.
RockFriday, Conn., wore married Monday at
C. T.Barnonr& Co. have moved their
Mrs. Emily Wyman died last
January 1. aged about 55 years. Sho was ville, where Mr. Perkins is now foreman candy manufacturing plant from PortWyman, a Christian in a silk factory.
tho wile of O-is
land to this olty.
neighbor. Mr.
an
exccellent
woman,
A large wild animal unlike any that
left for
Representative F. S. Burns,
has
sinccere
the
sympathy of his
Wyman
the hunters of that region hare ever en- Augusta yesterday to take bis seat in the
acquaintances.
Miss Tina Marsh is teaching an excel- countered before, is causing some excitelegislature.
lent school in district No. 4.
ment at Roxbury.
A largo delegation from this city atSnow, the beautiful snow, Is very
has tended the annual meeting of the CumO.
Denmark lodge, I. O.
F.,
much needed for business.
berland
county Agricultural society at
of
Mr. Blodgett's fnmily, at the foot
elected Augustus Pingree, N. G.; A. W.
Gorham yesterday.
White Cap mountain, is having a lamentR.
S.;
S.
Fred
V.
Smith,
G.;
Melchor,
The Ammonoongin club will meet with
with
ahle time
tybpoid fever. £Mr. James
Newcomb at her home on
Ingalls. P. S.; Foster T. Pingree, Mrs. E. B.
Blodgett and one daughter have died and
street this afternoon.
Main
treasurer.
other members are quite sick.
me officers of
installation of
The
We learn tills morning that Mr. Orin J South Paris Public Ubrnry association
Wawenocs trite, I. O. R. M., that was
with
Hall’s wife died last Saturday,
Dr. Isaac Rounds president, to have taken place this evening, has
has
elected
typhoid fever, and they are near neighA. C. T. King, vice president, N. D. been postponed.
bors to the Blodgetts.
B.
C.
Messrs. M. Waterhouse and
Bolster, seoretary and treasurer, Ilcratio Woodman are at Augusta for a few days’
NORTH YARMOUTH.
James S. Wright, Mrs. Geo.
Woodbury,
pleasure trip.
North Yarmouth, Jan. 5—Mrs. E. A.
and Miss Alice right, directors.
NWrili, who has been visiting in Port- A.Briggs
A.
J.
Your Newspaper for the Coming Y'ear
has elected
Norway Grange
land, has returned to her home.
The week of prayer will he observed Roberts master, E.
E.
Witt, overseer
Tiie Portland Sunday Times may be
thi« week at the Congregational church.
Frank
Mrs, Harlan Brown, lecturer,
obtained in connection with the PRESS
The annuall roll call and church dinWood, steward, W. O. Plercs, assistant for S7.50 a year in advance, or for 05
ner will be on Wednesday, January dth.
The following officers havo been elected steward, Johnathan Whltehouse,
chap- ents a month, for both papers, by mail,
and
W.
C.
by Wescustogo Grauge, P. of H.,
lain, H. C. Oxnard, secretary,
carrier in Portland
or delivered by
will be installed January 14ih by Deputy
Ryerson, treasurer, Calvin Richardson, South Portland or Peering.
E. G. Bianchard:
gate keeper, Ines Bradbury, ceres, Ina
Worthy Master—D. H. Cole.
Overseer—E. F. Skillin.
French, pomona, Sadie Millett, flora,
Maine Postmaster.
Cora Brown, lady assistant steward.
J.eotnrer—Mrs. J. M. Prince.
Washington, January 5.—H. M. Church
S.—Chas. Allen.
postwas appointed today fourth class
A. S.—A. F. Sawyer.
Maine Division, S. of V.
master at Bridgewater Centre, Maine.
h. A. S.—Mrs. A. Sawyer.
Orders No. 12 of the Maine Division,S.
See.—N. S. Sburtlell.
Tress —Howard Cole,
of V. have just been issued by Col. D. L.
Chaplain—J. L. Strout.
Cooper of Augusta.
G. K.—E. J. Cunningham.
the
The attention of the oamns are called
Miss Ethel Hamilton Is spending
to the
winter in New Jersey.
required changer in the ritual
Mr. Chas. Skillings is engaged In cut- that are to take effect during the present
II
about
is
It
ting Ice on his pond.
month.
inches thick, and of line quality.
pies, fruit cake
In the same orders, the customary list
...

WESTBROOK.
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RELIEF IN

—

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieleved In six hours by the -‘NEW tritJVAi
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in
and every
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
or fepart of the urinary passages in male
and
water
It relieves retenion of
male.
If
it
almost
in
immediately.
passing
pain
is
this
your
you want quick relief and cure
Sold by C. H. GUPPYCO., Drugremedy.
Bt. Portland, Me.
gist. -ioa

Congress'

appointments of installing officers for
the several camps is made.
The orders are concluded by a statement to the effect that the price of a
charter for a new camp is $15.00 and for
ol'

additional oust of $7.00.
supplies
'This statement is made because of a

the

an

general misunderstanding agnong perinterested ia the formation of new
sons
oamps.

^"tnakes

Viince

p

®ljlways

^

in season. Always good,
M* that’s the reason. Accept no
1
substitute. Sold everywhere.
wd Send namo and address for booklet, “Mrs. Pop- Ml

(P
WT

kina'

Thanksgiving," by

a

noted

humorous writer. W

CO.,
MERRELL-SOULE
N. »•
Syraeuae,

Samuel K. Harding.
Telegrams received here yesterday forenoon announced the death of Samuel K.
yesterday morning.at his home

Harding,

Mr,
In Revere, Mass., from pneumonia.
Harding bad muny friends in Portland.
Ha was a brother to Mr. Henry A.Hardiug, of this oity, nnd Mrs. A. N. Hawes,
also had a brother,
of Oakdale. He
B. Harding, of Newton Centre,
David
Mass. The deceased had a wife and one
daughter, about eight years old.
Rufus

Cushman.

Cushman,

Mr. Rufus

whose

death at

MISCELLANEOUS.

COURT

SUPREME JUDICIAL

OBITUARY.

TOLD.

__

|

_MISCELLANEOUS._.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Charles N. Bennett vs. K. T. Burn
C. Stilphen
ham & Trustees, and A.
claimant ot funds. (No opinion.)
defeudarr
J.—Thu
Rescript by fctrout,
holds a policy of iESurunce agaiiiBt flri
in each of the two insurance coinpanlei
The ineurei
summoned ns trustee*.
property was burned on June 14, 1894
as
The claim under both policies waa
signed absolutely t» A. C. Stilphen, thi
These
assign
claimant, on July 28, 1894.
rnents were disclosed by the trustees, urn
was
cited
in ami
Mr.
Stilphen
thereupon
appeared; and the plaintiff filed allega
tions, as provided by the statute, one o:
war.
which was that the assignments

without

valuuble consideration,

am

therefore fraudulent and void, and ough
Sioux City
not to defeat plaintiff’s attachment. Oi
of
for
Portland
and
years hearing by the court without ju-y, bu
old resident
with
right of exception, it appeared tha
kept a fruit store on Congress street. In
proofs of the loss were tiled by Mr. Stil
1889 he moved to Sioux Falls and was
pheu with the Queen Insurance compan;
engngeil in the grala business and later un December 8, 1894, and with the Nev
10
business
in the fruit and confectionery
Hampshire company on Decemberat thi
Mr. Stilphen testified that
His remains were brought 1894.
in that place.
date of the assignment to him, Burnham
here by his sou for interment.
was indebted to him for money loaned,
evidenced by two notes on one of wbicl I
there was due $16.50, and some interest
in
and on the other $257.50, and some
othei
terest. He held several notes of
firs
the
to
as
collateral
security
Alderman Clarence W. Small has been parties
note, some of which were good and sum )
drawn as a traverse juror for the January Dot.
And the last note wa? signed b]
He also had in
term of the Superior court.
Burnham and his wife.
o
defire
roll
of
the
his
hands
for collection the claims
The semi-annual pay
Bros, and Heed, against Burn
partment, amounting to several hundrod Dingley
bans, amounting to $328.05 anil interest.
dollars, Is being disbursed by the city
The debt due Stilphen would have beet
to support thi
a sufficient consideration
treasurer.
bul
The new commandery of the Knights of assignments, as collateral security,
at hearing in the court below, and at the
Malta will be Instituted January 37 and
refusal
argument in this court, Stilphen
collateral
as
28.
to treat the assignments
Miss Mary S. MoOobb of Portland gave and claimed persistently that the entiri
insurance corn
CrosB amount due from the
reading last evening at Golden
to him. The amount ad
panies
belonged
hall for the benefit of Trinity ohapel.
mitted to be due from the companies wai
The olty treasurer began disbursing the more than double the debt due Stilphen
bis debt
monthly pay roll of the city yesterday and considerably larger than
Bros, and Reed com
This inuludes and that of Dingley
^L3NJ33
amounting to $13,179.24.
sur
nothing,
bined.
Stilphen paid
,he state tax amounting to 18028.58.
rendered no debt, and assumed no liabili
the ty to Dingley Bros, or Reed, as a conoid
Motorman Archie Hartshorn of
eratlon for the assignments. He delayer
Deeriug eleotrlo line Monday was sawing
making proofs of loss, under the policies
the
struok
saw
and
wood and the
slipped
I
are marvels of contill more than four months after the as
fore Unger of his left hand splitting the slgnments, evidently for the purpose ol
veilienee and economy.
insolven
of
the
avoiding the provisions
nan ana naaiy laceraving me uesn.
Burnhan
law as to preferences, in case
The winter term of Westbrook seminary
b;
should become subject to that law,
of
a
number
epened yesterday with large
voluntary or involuntary proceedings,
thi
from
The conclusion i» irresistible,
scholars in attendance.
of StllpheD, that om
of Chestnnt
Mr. Arthur 0. Frost has sold a house acts and testimony
object ot the assignments on his part,
lot on the street parallel to Forest avenue was to withdraw this property from thi
to
where he baB built two new houses,
general creditors oi auiuuam, aim non
Stllphen
who the excese above the debts of
Ur. William 8. buck of this olty,
Dingley Brothers and Heed, for the per a
C. E. Howes, Leroy Yates, O. M. & D. W. Nash, Portland,
contemplates building a house there.
aonal benefit of himself, or the ultlmati a u, g, Davis & Co.,
J. JL. Bichardson & Co.. So. Portland, Bocal Agents.
The new room for the electrlo road con- benefit of Burnham.
Snob purpose wa:
luotors and motormen is being finished illegal and fraudulent as'.to the genera
creditors of Burnham. They were in faci
end will soon be ready for occupanoy.
hindered and delayed by the transaction
legal contemplatioi
The Verdict on Bram.
Being tainted in
with fraud, the assignments are absolute
To the Editor of the Boston Transoript:
and cannot be sus
creditors
to
as
ly void,
I wish as a member of the bar and ns tained to the extent of Stilphen’s actua
In Wadsworth vs. Williams, 10(
a citizen interested in the orderly ad- debt.
the court say that “a convey
180,
Mass.,
to
of
ministration
protest against ance made with an notual purpose am
justice
and
oi
talk in tue newspapers
the loose
latent to defraud creditors, present
valid against them in favo
among private persons which has attend- future, Is not
thi
in
who
of a grantee
participates
:
ed the recent trial of Bram and has folfraudulent intention, although made fo
-MAKE A SPECIALTY OFlowed the verdict. Three most atrocious a full consideration, and by a grantor n I
o:
of
any amount
murders on board the Herbert Fuller the
possession
is sustained bj
startled the community last summer,and property.” This principle
Howe vs. Word,
many authorities.
it became the duty of the Cironit Court
Me., 207; Thompson vs. Pennell, 67 Me.
377
in Boston to ascertain who committed 162; Whitney vs. Kelley, 67 Mo.,
But also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam
Wheel
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INSURthese murders and to punish the guilty Blodgett vs. Chaplin, 48 Me., 325;
18.
ANCE in solid companies who pay their
The safety of she den vs. Wilson, 44 Me.,
man upon conviction.
treatec
The court below should have
esof
mariners
the
frandn
safety
as
community,
the assignments to Stllphen
attaching creditors
pecially, largely depends upon the proper lent and void, against
able
judges and not allowed him to retain aDy par
discharge of tho duty. Two
The trustees,’ should b !
I^We can refer you to some of the largest buyers of this class of
of the fraud.
and twelve impartial men have devoted
amount due fron
Insurance in and about Portland whom we
for the full
charged
their time to it and nothing else for the them, lets their oosts.
sustained
Plaintiff’s
exceptions
last three weeks.
They have seen every
Stllphen’s claim disallowed. Trustees t
witness, have heard every particle of tes- be
thel
si
Call upon or telephone us and we will give you rates.
oharged for full amount in
timony, have weighed them all carefully hands, less their costs.
.... ■ ..
and have done this under the gravest
was

lately announced

was

an
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SUPERIOR COURT.

responsibility that oan rest upon men.
Neither judges nor jurors sought the

work. It was a most unpleasant d uty
which every man would have avoided it
he oould. They have done it like men,
and they are entitled to the support of
the community which they have served.
Now, what have we seen? Erery day
the newspapers have furnished more or
less imporfeot statements of the evidence
preceded py the ill-oonsidered remarks
of reporters, which, in the judgment of
imnartial man, who havo attended the
trial, and even of parties deeply interested, have given wholly orroneous Impressions about the ocourenoee, generally to
the prejudice of the government. Private oitizens on their way to business Id
the inorning.or in their comfortable easy
ouairs after dinner have read the news...

An.nlnccl«

.wl

n.Uhn.lf

and have
of responsibility
compared notes of their impressions at
lunch or in the train. These men, sometimes in conversation and sometimes in
editorials as appeared in several
such
newspapers yesterday and this morning,
now
are
criticising the verdiot. They
undertake to say that it was net justified
by the ovidonce, though they have never
seen a witness nor read the whole testimony. and do not know what the evidence was. In short, for a trial by sworu
and carefully seleoted jurymen after full
hearing and nrgument, the community
to institute a trial by
seems inclined
newspaper without either.
not
is
There
r.niy the immediate danger that inis loose gossip may create a
wholly unwarranted sympathy for the defendant, but the process of the law i3 discredited. If there has been any miscarriage cf justice the two judges, who
heard the case, can be trusted to set it
right, but the self-constituted judges and
any sense

jurymen,

now

so

abundaut,are

not con-

tent with them.
They would set free a man found guilty of a most atrocious crime on impulse
and sentiment.
wish the community to remem her
that such methods as these and such irrespouslule talk in newspapers and clubs
shakes public confidence in tbo courts,
and makes it vastly more difficult to
convict any future murderer. It is hard
enough to make men take the responsiIt
bility of convicting a fellow-man.
will be practically impossible, if jurymen find that the public is mote disposed
ignorantly to condemn them, than to
condemn the men whom they have intelligently and properly convicted.
MOOHK1ELD STOREY.
Boston, January 4.

BEFORE JUDGE BOIS'HEY.

The orimlnal term of the superior cour
opened Tuesday morning, with prayer b;
tho Hev. Mr. Parsons of Chestnut St.
church. The grand jury entered upon it
duties under charge of the
same

last

that served at the

STATIONER

oount;

new

attorney, George Libby, Esq.,

NER W- LOWELL,

A

and

Has removed to

is th

Septembe

term.

313 CONGRESS ST.
(NEXT DOOB TO OLD STAND.)

Beal Estate Transfers.
The

of real estah 1
been recorded ii

following transfers

In this county have
the Registry of Deeds:

AM. ENGRAVER,

Tlie

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable

Stationery

in the

deoTdtf

ti
of Denmaik
G. Nason
eonsidera
Nancy Berry of Bridgtou. in
real
estab
ton of 1350, on«-lialf part of
situated in Bridgtou.
William H. Larrabae of Bndgton t<
Horace G. Larrr.bee of Bridgton, in con
sideratiou of $1 and other considerations
a well or fountain ou land of Stephen A
in Bridgtoi 1
Porter and Mary .T. Porter
William

village.

Maine Pension*.

January 5.—The follow
Main' *

granted

people:
ORIGINAL.
Jonathan F. Walcott,
Bourke, Portland.

Togus;

will be dedicated first,
entertainment is in progress in
Then the lodge hall will
the lodge halL
be dedicated and an entertainment held
in the other. A banquet will then be

oampment hall
while

_

Washington,
lng pensions havn been

New Odd Fellows Hall.

The programme oorainittee for the dedioation of Odd Fellows Hall, Jnn. 11, la
hard at work. There will be two events
going on at the same time. The En-

Morril 1

served in the banquet hall. This will
be limited to 300 tiokets. The dedication
exercises will not be publiofor the reason
that there ate more than enough Odd
Fellows in the city to fill the hall.

Costigan.

INCREASE.
V
Patrick Teary, Togus; Isaac M.Adams
Bean.
ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS. ETC.

COAL.

an

RESTORATION AND INCREASE.

Lorenzo Grant, deceased,

UillL ft Maw

Living Pictures of the War.
Monitor says of Bowers

The Couooru

Living Piotures to be given at City Hall
shortly under the auspices of Boswortb
Post U. A. R.:

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ars
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and

American Cannel.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

Au
Margaret G. Smith, Bucksport;
100-3
TELEPHONE ...
“The closing night of Bowers’ Living
gusta Staples, Brookline; minor ohildre) 1
of Abraham Banco, Walerville; Sophi,
attended
War Pictures was well
despite
OFFICE:
King, Oakland.
the driving storm. The several scenes
passed oil without a hltoh, and Mr. Bowthat there
ers can congratulate himself
One thing is certain; It will not do t 3 was not u dull moment for the audienoe
No one can to] 1 from the opening of the entertainment to
fool with a bad cold.
M.W&Ftf
Sp3
Pneumonia
added a new
what the end will be.
the close. The author
Grave,” which
catarrh, chronic bronchitis, if not cod tcone, “The Unknown
invariably result from t was very effective. It is the finest eotersumption,
given bore in years. Bowers’s
neglected cold. It is surprising too, tba t taiuinent
are pleasing, inspirbad colds are so ofton neglected wild Living War pictures
ing and are worthy of the crowded
one remembers how easily and at wha t
bouses they ure receiving wherever prolitile expense they may be cured. Cham
duoed.
berlain’s
Ladies Aid Course.
Cough Remedy is alway
——and effectual, and costs but t
1837 MODELS NOW IN.
The concert that will afford the third prompt
25 or 50 cents is a trifle as com
trifle;
Was Similar.
Ninety-Five
better than ever and price reduced to
entertainment in the Ladies Aid course
effects of :
disastrous
Quality
the
with
pared
winter
Mr. Abner Mercer o f
bad any
of the Church of the Messiah this even- neglected cold.
never
“Portland
$80.00.
the
will
be
Dihvorthtown, Chester County, Pa., i; 1 weather like this before!”
given by
ing at City Hall,
Call and see them.
speaking of this remedy, said: “Some
knew conditions like these.”
“Never
Apollo Concert Company. Tho Apollo time
cold and cough
ago I had a bad
Male Quartette has won a reputation
“What do you think of this for a winFinally Mi
I tried almost everything.
from all who hove heard them for the
ter? Beats the record, eh?”
the druggist, recommended Cham
Hunt,
music. berlain’s
excellence of their ooncerted
These remarks are heard everywhere
Cough Reined}', and ono 5 1
HARDW ARE DEALERS,
There will also he vccal solos by Messrs, cent bottle of it cured me entirely.” Fo
these days, ami most everybody agrees
8 FREE ST.
Walter J. Goteley, Clarence C. Brooks sale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.
There are some weather
them.
with
dec29
(Hi
Hotel, and L. S
and Edith O.
Robertson, and readings under Cougress Square Mills.
cranks with long memories though. A
Cumberland
Raymond,
Mabel
The
Portland
and
&
Dunham
of
them yesterday.
Ogdensburg llailway.
by Alice Cushing
PRESS man saw one
We be
Kremis. Mercer County, Pa.
Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders of
somewhat
similar.
M. Cushing. Eercy M. Greene will be
’95 was
to b 3 It seems
Remedy
lievo
Cough
Chamberlain’s
Portland
&
the
Ogdensburg Railway will be
nale at
are on
Tickest
M e uso it i
a record on a memorandum calen-

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
___

accompanist.

the best

remedy in use.
families, and

Here’s

held at the office of the Mayor of the City ol

it- is a favorit 3 dur of a well known railroad man, on Portland, on Tuesday, the 19th day of January
1897, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to choose
Hkckeb Bros
customers.
the space ior Dec. 31, 1895:
Directors for the ensuing year, ana to transact
for sale b;
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague, is tfc Co. 25 find 50 cent bottles
“No snow—weather for past two weeks any otner business that may legally conic bo
St.,
unde
the meeting.
fore
577
relieved
and
H.
P.
S.
Congress
Goold,
permanently
constantly
and sunny. No frost in ground.
warm
L. S. Raj
JOHN Vf. DANA. Clerk.
cured by Doan’s Ointment. Your dealer Congress Square Hotel, and
60
noon.
deg.
jaUo<i2W
Thermometer averages
to keep it,
mond, Cumberland Mills-

Stockbrldgc’s.__

ought

our

own
among our

PORTLAND DAILY
AND

1'RESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
(In advance) 86 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, 82 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 25 ceuts for trial subscripDaily

tion of six weeks.

wishing
periods may
papers changed as
Persons

for

to leave town

have the addresses

short

often

as

Advertising

long or
of their

desired.
Kates.

Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4,00 for one mouth.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

atss.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and- Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 ceuts per
line each insertion.

reading matter type,
Reading
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adveritsemonts, 25 cents per week n* advance, for
Displayed edver40 words or less, no display.
liscments*under these headlines, and all adv6rlln advance, will he
not paid
iscments
Notices in

Pure

l

arged

at

regular

rates.

Press—$1.00 per Bquare
for
or
firjc insertion, and fifty ceuts per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 07 exchange Stklet,
Portland. Me.
In Maine State

THE

PBESB.
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bis
Toni Watson got only 467 votes in
It is not strange that ho has
stale.
completely subsided since election.

own

—-

Leading Boston bun king firms concur
in crediting tile report that the Kussian
government has been negotiating a new
lean on Paris amounting to no less than
six hundred million marks.
Several Kansas county newspapers are
annout o ng that they will taka their pay
for subscription in corn, and ono cf them
It
has already got so much of it that
has had
it in.

to build several

cribs

to

store

A writer in the Boston Tianscript who
says he heard ail the evidence and saw
all tho witnesses in tho Brain trial concludes that the guilt of the accused was
clearly and conclusively proven, ancl that
the verdict was jutt.
The Journal cf Commerce is authority
for tho statement that the Hie loss cf tho
1

United States and Canada, nc compiled
from its daily records, amounts for the
mouth of December to $11,363,000. This
makes the total far tho tear 3896 $115,-

655,600.
The island cf Juan Fernandez has not
had was the
sunk. '3lio story that it
f.7 liealion of Chilian skipper sent there
with a cargo cf supplies, who got so
where he
drunk that he did not know
his
was sailing, and wbeD he had found
way hack to the South American coast.
iua.!o up the tale ns au excuse for the
failure of his voyage.
The doticit iu the iederal Treasury for
the first half cf the currant fiscal year is
537,'.02,397, an Increase cf more than 823,7.1.0,COb over tho deficit in the corresponding six months of the year hfforo. This
increase was due in nearly equal parts
to tho falling off cf custom duties and tho
increase cf expenditures. The former
was $12,war- $14,519,941, and the latter

”wbut virtue in tlie people is most
Irancis,
ay in 1L97”—David B.
Secretary of the Iuiericr replied, “conlidjjce.” In view of thetpresent uneasiness manifested by depositors of savings
and other banks in the West, it may ho
go s

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY Oregon Railway and Navigation Company

f)

OX

porters also profess confidence, though
to
they are apparently very reluctant
givo any figures.

°0o0o°0

timo the bill

passed by a large
fato is uncertain.

seamed

likely
majority, but

to
now

be
its

mander-iu-chief.
Not less gratifying to him, with his
sensitive appreciation cf friendship and
susceptibility to flattery, must have been
the numerous letters of congratulation he

received from friends in and out of the
service and especially from men whose
and
eminence
professional standing
for
Elections recently held in various parts made their praise a sound criterion
cf France for one third of the members the calm after judgment of mankind. Beoffioors
of
other
character
sides many
cf the Senate resulted iu the defeat cf
ami reputation, the throe groat admirals.
the Radicals, who failed in their uttempt Lords Howe, Hood and St. Vincent, the
to oust Moderate Republican candidates leaders of tho'navy in rank amt
distinwherever the latter contested the districts. guished service, wrote to
him in the
of
terms
admiration.
The
latChristmas
wns
strongest
the thirty-third
Ilay
ter two did not hesitate to style tho butanniversary cf the death r,f Thackeray,
ile the greatest achievement that history
and his bust in Westminster Abbey was could
produce, while Howe’s language
r orned with
floral offerings.
A card more measured, was so only because, like
characattached to some r.f the flowers bore the himself, it was more precise in
terizing tho special msrlts of the action,
wor- F,: “Aud his heart throbbed with an
was
thorsforo
acknowledged by Nelinfinite peace.
This was the last sen- and
tence the novelist wrote.
The grave cf son with partlcutnr expressions of pleasCharles Hickuns. which lies just beneath ura
tlio bast of his feilow-noveiist, was niso
aecoratad witn wreaths cf flowers.
UNCLE SAM’S LOANS.

been

carefully and discreetly

managed,

his recommendations to the legislature
and bis
have been useful and sound,
selections of state officials have, as a rule,
men and
indicated good judgment of
the
oles) ndberauoe to the interests of
There has been little in bis adpublic.
to
ministration to criticise and much

Mny the state always have
praise.
good a governor.

as

Moorlield Storey, a distinguished Bosof
ton lawyer, writes in condemnation
the criticism cf tho Brain verdict by men
and newspapers not acquainted with the
evidence and

therefore not

qualified to
opinion. He

pronounce nn intelligent
says truthfully tnat such ‘’irresponsible
talk shakes
publio confidence in the
roarts, and makes it vastly more diffioult
to convict any future murderer.” He
thinks it will become practicaLly iinporslLle to make men take the responsibility of convicting a fellow man if juryis more disreon find that the public

pssjd

to

vigorously

condemn

,them,

that

LOVELL
DIAMOND
BICYCLE
Now

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

Haverhill, Mass.,

In iJi 09(1

nnirc

nf

nranu-

oknoa

lard-

This boats tho record and
beyear.
the highwatcr mark fur all Massachusetts towns.
Tho Gazette Medical chronicles an important example of tho'beneiits of music
as a curative aj eat in nervous disorders.
The cate whh that of a Jitilo girl of three

One of the

Early Ones of the Government
Wns Pahl In

Two

curious

facts

brought

Banks,
Accounts of
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
furnished
to travelers for obtaining
Funds in ailparts of the world.

occasion when the child was
sent
mnsiclesslto bed she passed a night of
misery, hut not so intense us btforo tlio
adoption of tho treatment.
one

THE BATTLE OFTHE NILE
Its

Effect

and

Its Influence

IVere

Far

Keaching:.

Of thirteen Fiench ships of the line all
but two wero taken or destroyed. The
fleet was annihilated. “Victory,” said
Nelson, justly, “is certainly not a name

strong enough for such a scene ns I have
passed.” In completeness of immediate
results upon the held, no fleet action has
the
battle of the Nile.
jver equaled
Upon the fortunes of the particular enterprise which elicited it—Bonaparte’s
iriental expedition—the effect was absolutely decisive. It became impossible,
and was by experience demonstrated to(
he impossible, to afford to the expedition
SIOOKeward ft100.
Tlie readers of tills paper will all
he
to learn that there is at least one
beaded disease that science lias been
ible to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only posi-

pleased
tive

cure

known to the

medical

fraternity.

Catarrh being tv constitutional disease, reluires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
latarrh Cu*t is
taken internally, acting
directly upon tin* blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
that they offer One
n its curative powers
Hundred Dollars for any case ttiat it fails
io cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. ,J. CHENEY it Co., Toledo, O.
SS'-'Sold bv Druggists, 75c.

thorize was $10,000,000. The amount
issued wns $181,500, which sold »t par,
with interest at 5 per cant. This was received oil June 4, 1777. from the Farm
cr.V General cf Franco. The purpose to
was the
which the loan was applied
“purchase of supplies and to aid in the
the
to
war
of
or.
isers
prosecute
building
The inteiest on
of tho Re volution.
$152,(582.SO, the balance of tills loan,
ceased on December 81, 725, when it was
merged into the general account of the
tobacco
French dBbt.
In those days
pasted as currency betweon the colonies.
Hamilton
fuunil
In 1782 Secretary
tho
treasury without funds. Du his own responsibility be negotiated a loan of $12],(508.81. It sold at par, with ti per oout.
interest. The first Same of this loan was
and June 8, 1720,
on September 18, 1782,
wns named as the
date cf final redemption, and the duties on imports and tonto meet it.
Tho
nages were set aside
money eras obtained from the Dunk of
North
Now York
and the Dank cf
“ObviAmerica. The Secretary said:
tho
dictate
ous considerations
propriety
in future cases of making previous loans
as the public exigencies may call for, defining tlieir extent and giving special authority to make them.” A third loan
followed, under thu act of Congress of
March 2ii, 172(5. It wan negotiated by
Dissident Washington, and tho amount
contract for
issued was $55,000. The
trio loan provided for Us
payment on
terms similar to those of the preceding
loan on the Bank of New York, the revenues derived from duties on imports and
tonnage being pledged for its redemption. The money was needed for the
compensation of tho members and employes of Congress, the payment of the
salaries of the civil list etc., and of arrears of Interest on the Dutch leans.
There was in the terasury at Che time a
Ocher loans
sum not exceeding $50,202.
followed i n quick succession, ami their

history,

as

recited

iu

Prices 25c. 60c,75c,
sale at Box Office.

FOR SALE BY

on

TRUST

PORTLAND

Arthur K. Hunt.

dtf

janl

A complete assort*
ment on hand or
made to order.

January 1, 1897,

great

In

-AUSPlCES-we* I

upon presentation
after that date, at the office of

paid

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

variety.

and other high grade

PIANOS

OF-

so.

know
fa England
the best way, via

'1^-%-

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

I

AND

on

Interest allowed

on

Time

AUCTION

ness

wishing

to

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Deposits.

Manaeer.

| |n]e[a1t| H"

By)!,
31|/
§r«M

Nlby

8mV/

|j»A*.

eod2ra

declG

busi-

Janl

HOT

WATER

Chicago Is the County 6eat. The debt per
capita of Coolf County in 1890 was but $8.93
compared to $7.70 in 1880.

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.
_

&

BOTTLES

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

IT

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
dti

2

{VESTMENTS.
Mousain Water Co.,(of
Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.

DEALERS IN

8

Kennebunk,

W.H. Stevens & Go.

37c

•

Qt.,

*

-

80c

GEO. C. FRYE

5’s.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of RockAPOTHECARY,
land. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Supplies,
Engraving
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. 1st
Fit liogra piling,
Mortgage 5’s.
320 CONGRESS ST.
noYl4dtl
Printing,
Romford Falls Light and Water Co.
Binding. 1st Mortgage 6’s.
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION,
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
01 fii.it/ anni/S oJ every description on
uLMiift uUUi\0 hand or made to order.
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
KTOTICEia hereby given that the United InFOR SALE BY
Li durated Fibre Company of New Jersey

Stationery

and

Office

BOOKS

:

A

specialty.

MEDDLE

:

ST.

dec8eodtt

FIRST CLASS
I A 3M O S

jan*

1ST &

«GSr
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO.BB4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-at-

98

Exchange St.

will apply to the next Legislature for authority
lo transmit compressed air or electrical power
bv proper underground conduits or overhead
at its
appliances, from its point of generation
water privilege at Great Falla, on the Presumpscot river, in the county of Cumberland,through
to and into
Gorham, Westbrook and Peering, to
generate,
the Cltv ot Portland, with tlie right
such power Jn the
and
supply
distribute
sell,
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing andothef
lawful purposes.
PTTtRP rn
Ct\
UNITED INDURATED FIBRE
of New Jeirsev.
dec25d2w
President.
By Jesse Peterson,

d2w

Portland Water Co. 4's,
1927
Standish Water & Construction
Co. os,
1916
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
&

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O

RUFUS H. HIN’KLEY.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
dtI

marh4,<j|j

as

Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Ellicott Square Company (of Buffalo
N. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgage

3P>

and lifter January llrst. 1897, the business
of Swan & Barrett, Bankers ami Brokers,
vill be carried on in all its branches by the
imiersluned, uniter tbo same firm name.

cbk

Salesroom AS Exchange Street,
C. W. ALICES
BAILEY.

1908,

Rockland, Tliomaston and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.

BERRY,

UI

6. BAILEY &

F. O.

Assessed Valuation,
9270,744.536
fetal Debt,
4,206,000
Populatiou, 2,000,000.

WOODBURY

DO

TELEPHONE JJ36-3.

fYN

material,

Auctioneers aid Commission Meretomts

Cashier

p[rh|n|t

184

No. 37 Plum Street.

all

_

ILLINOIS,
May 1,

with

furniture, and fixtures saved from said vessel
For fullpartleulars and information Inquire
jf Capt. Wm. Leavitt, B. Mi Sarggnt-jwr Peter
3. Nickerson.
jangdtd

Refunding 4s,

PR INTI N G

CHEGK

STEPHEN

kedge anchor, together

one

F.

Dated May 1, 1892-Due

Hebert X, Cart

Anctiptu
i\N Thursday. January 7tft, at 10 o’clocH A
Me. we shal sell, for tbe benefit of whonk
It may concern, at No. 24 and 26 Commercial
Wharf, Portland, Maine, all the material and
fixtures from wrecked Bchoonfer Egbert l. Cats
ter, consisting In part of spare, standing ana
running rigging, sails, blocks, chains, 180 fathoms of l 8-4 men chains nearly new; one en»
gine 10 horse power, 6 rears old; one boiler
nearly new, built by Wells & Watson of Bostons
1 wrecking pump.3 inch delivery s onellron wind*
lass, nearly new. built by Hyde; patent steering gear; about 250 lathoms of hawser from
5 to 6 inch, part nearly new; 2 large anchors!

Write for Catalogue If you oannot call.

CO.,

Schooner

ter at

of any description through this Bank

COOK COUNTY,

__

ELa*.
(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may b\\)v
with
Southern
a»A».
Penn.
it.It.,
select, connecting
Kail way Company and F. C, <fc P. lfy. The Hull//
best of Pullman Palace Car service, vestbuled
trains witli luxurious dining, observation and K\I)/1
sleeping ears. No other route offers bettorattractions. better service or quicker time than
(lie Southern Kailway Co,, and gives the only \V/
through service from New England to Ashe- \A'/
vi!le and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either about »a*
Florida, Western North Carolina, or In fact u()/7
any points throughout the South, same will ?iK
be cheerfully given either In person or by letter upon application tojWALDO A. Peabce,
?W
New Eng. Agt., Gko. C. Daniels, Trnv. Pass. MM
Agt., 228 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.. W. mV/
H. Green, Goal. Supt., J. M. Culp, Traffic (A/i
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. Genera! Offices, Washington, I). C.
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favorable

a SMALL, President
MARSHALL ft BODING-

SAifeS,
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Banking

transact

Reserved
landdta

By F. 0. BAILEY & C<?. Auctioneers,

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those

Admission So eta

Chandler’s,_

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

Payments. STEPHEN

^

Southern Railway Company, forth

Game at 8.30,
scats at

terms.

/EOLIAN.

r

_^

Wed., Jan. 0, Bock
Thura., Jan. 7, Qardlne/ vs, Por
Fri., Jan. 8, Bath vs. Portland,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

tha Wonderful

3

Florida?

f
you and al 1
11
Bothers in New

j2.|

OITV HALL

A11 Prices.

| gOing 10

IW
thef|W/7

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Accdmp»6f|fe

THE

Incorporated 1824.

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

WE

•

Apollo concert to,

dec29__dlw

OR RENT A PIANO

AYjSj

-a

AdmU^loy 25c,

Until you have examined our stock of

Si.

Jap,

BY THg

Percy Mi Greene,

DON’T BUY

T.

Wednesday Eve.,

Alice Cnshlog Danham, Render*
Edita a Robei'tso«> fctoprttfjO Soblit
Mabel M. Cutfhliig,fte&de*,
Clarence C. Brooks. BaeltOfie SoIoUft

d9c25eodtf

SONS

MESSIAH*

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CB. inaiA&nz&'$B$*U

—

THURSTON

J^^ONE
3
i/vottn/Tfirn

CHURCH OP

LORING, SHORT & HARMON. ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

M. STEINERT &

Aldy

Ladles’

SERIES F BONOS,

CAPITAL

see

leetUfa

GltiVD CONC

from

SERIES D, and

DIARIES FOR 1897.

Call and

this

everywhere.
Jan. 18-OLD AND NEW RUSSIA.
Reserved seats 75o at Stockbrldge’s.
BURDITT & NORTH,
jSdlw

Casco National Bank

STATIONERY,

OFFICE

The Yellowstone Park.

Magnificent audiences attend

Municipal Security Company,

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

STODDARD
LECTURES.

JANUARY If,
EVENING,
John L. Stoddard’s first American
Lectmd.

-OF THE-

will be

Seats now

MONDAY

_

COUPONS

Hinkley, George H. Richardson,

Rufus H.

Sl.uo.

CITY HALL—-STODDARD.
Thfi

COMPANY.

SWAN & BARRETT,

TH E

Register Tillman's

contains invaluable information
$
students of government fiuaucis.

Haymau.

Elaborate Scenic Effects.
metropolitan Production.

Due

^-^aTnS SlllTSJI tfjj
1"3 A/I" ^^
butl-SR
1C Villi ^ N«w England
and
NIGHT between
Boston and Florida by

THE PRISONER
OF ZENDA.

Dramatized from Anthony Hope’s popular
by Edward Rose.
(Produced by
arrangement with Mr. I)an’I Frohman, Mgr.
Lyceum Theatre, N. Y.)
Under the management of Mr. David

dec*

report,
or

j

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P
St.

XX OIMC ES

Investment Securities, suitable for Sa-

_

ISO-1 S3 Middle

The Dramatic Treat of the Year.
The Great N.Y. Lyceum Theatre Success

vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

Anns 00.,

into

MONDAY & TUESDAY, Jan. 11-12.

-OP-

3.0.173X3X1.3,
186 middle Street,
Blaine.
Portland,

Styles.
Cash or Easy

JOHN P. LOVELL

Tobacco,

are

Ready.

LIST

SWAN & BARRETT,

A11

Call and see its many
fine points.
Leads all others in
style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
have seen the
Diamond.

comes

Today the Hon. Honrv B. Cleaves re- (Copt, A. T. Mahon in the January Centhe
turns to private life after serving
tury.)
state for four years as the executive head.
There is no question but Mr. Cleaves has
made a very
popular and efficient
The affairs of the state have
governor.

go

nOr*

AMUSEMENTS.

romance

MpAfl

1897

1 CHOICE

Nos. 058,604. 983. 1047, 1150,1174, 1362,
1854, 1900, 1904, 2112, 2194. 2478, 2496,
2553, 2709, £971. 3034, 3117. 3460, 3045,
3700, 4134, 4210, 4493, 4582, 4606.4847,
5109, 5270.
Said bond3 are PAYABLE AT PAll on
presentation at the office of The Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Company, 10, 18, 20 and 22 William
street. New York.
The Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co., Trustee.
By R. G. HOUSTON, President.
j4d3t
New Yobk, January 2,1897.

0o°°°o0

pioicireneo by Register Tillman in Ms
recent report, says a correspondent of the
New York Tribune. They aro that the
that no Letter answer to the question can years who suffered from epilepsy
aud first loan made by the United States wns
to given.
paroxysms of fear which keot her awake made payable in tobacco, and that Secreall night. The ordinary remedies were tary Alexander Hamilton negotiated a
TLe legislature will organize
today tried without eflVct, and ns a last resort
loan iu the absence of any law authorWith tho Hon. A. H. Day of Coiinna as tho physician urged the patieut’s mother
The loan made payto play Chopin waltzes fur the child just izing him to do so.
President of the Senate and the Hon.
before she wus put to bed.
The effect able in tobacco was authorized by a resoof
the was instantaneous. The musio
Larratce as President
Set-;
acted us lution of the Continental Congress on
Hcusr; and Governor-elect Powers will a sedative and the little sufferer slept December
28, 1777. The length of the
On
bu inaugurated and deliver his address. soundly through the entire nignt.
loan wns indellrite and tho amount auTho caucuses for the nomination of stnta
The
offices will he held this evouing.
M. Seidel's
friends of the Hon. George
r rj very confident that ho will be selected
Mr. Haines’s supfor attorney general.

SINKING FUND.
In accordance with the terms of the Deed of
Trust of the Oregon Railway and Navigation
Company First Mortgage o per cent, Article
4. Section 2. the Trustee has this day drawn
by lot tor account of the Sinking Fund the following numbered bonds, viz:
30 Bonds.

CATARRH

one

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

and

__

fahtnrgfl

t!v,n

men

SPEI2CERIAH

Tko town cf

117,210.

of
ary force the renewal

WTSCEIX tNEOt'S.__
sup
plies upon whioh depended not only the
prosecution of the undertaking, but oven
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS.
There can be little doubt, in view of the maintenance of the position already
FEATURE.
IN
EVERY
MATCHLESS
in
this
state
slaughter
achieved.
the^tremendous
OA.IaIFOH.KrIA..
The influence of the battle of the Nile
during the past season, that unless more
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PAstringent laws aro passed game will be a was more far-reaohiug still; the conti- CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 26.
thing of the past in ^this state withina nent of Europe became convulsed from February 23 and March 26,1397. Five weeks
lour weeks
on the first tour and,
that
more end to end ns soon as the news was re- in California
few years. It is estimated
on the'second.
Passengers on the third tour
within
nine
on
trains
of
return
than fifty thousand
hunters have been ceived.
career
Elatid by Bouapnrto’s
regular
may
Stops will be made at New Orleans
months.
in the Maiue woods during the past fall,
victory in Italy, and by the submission lor Mardl-Gras festivities on the second tour.
shooting every wild animal within aim. of Austria to terms of peace, the French Rates. $315, $355 and $220, respectively.
OrLZZ3 sSL.
The deer have suffered uiost, but there has government had entered upon a course
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks In
toward
been great destruction of other kind of of arrogant aggression
other
will
leave
Boston January 25, FebruFlorida,
the
which
unprovoked ary 8 and 22 and Mareh 8. 1897. Rate, covergame. Maine reaps a rich harvest of dol- countries—of
en
in
both
directions,
route
lars now from its wiid
animals, but if Egyptian expedition was only oue ex- ing expenses
$65.00 Irom Boston.
the daughter is to be continued at its ample—that had aroused the wrath of all
WASHINGTON.
was
present rate this source of income will nations. Even the United States
Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
of
soon he gone.
benevolent 29. 1896, February 12. March 12, April 6 (six
There can bo no question forced from its attitude
and May 12, 1897.
Rate, including ail
that the legislature will readily recognize neutrality, which had depended upon the days)
expenses en route, with board at Washington’s
hotels. *23 from Boston.
the importance cf this matter, and
pass tradition of the war of independence and best
RICHMOND
OLIJ POINT COMFORT,
appropriate legislation to avert the dan- the adoption by France of republican in- aud WASHINGTON (six days), from New
December
February 20.
26.
28,
York.
January
stitutions.
ger.
March 18. April 15. Rate, covering all exThe general rosentment in Europe was, penses, *35.
Detailed Itineraries and other information of
By the death of Francis A. Walker the however, curbed by experience of the
205 iAVasliiiigton St.. Boston.
country loses one of its most distin- might of the French revolutionary move- Tourist Agent,
dec3 W&S tf
when
ment, and of the Fiench armies
guished financial authorities. Gen. Walk- wielded
by a man like Bonaparte, end
American Brand .■ Established 1S60.
er was a bimetallist, though ho had no tboro was
wanting the demonstration of The Standard
sympathy with the liryan movement to some power capable of imposing an absoprogress.
commit this country to the free coinage lute cneck upon their future
The battle ot the Nile gave such a demonof silver without the support cf other
stration. As Nelson said, it was more
nations.
He believed iu
international than a victory; it^was a catastrophe. The
DROP US A LINE
bimetallism and his arguments in sup- French fleet was niinlhllatoii, ;the MediIf you want to select a STEEL PEN
terranean passed into the absolute oonsuitable for your hand writing:.
port cf it are among the beet and most tiol of Great
Britain, the flower of tbo
convincing that have been made. Mr. French army and the invincible BonaWalker was the author rf many works parte were cut off hopelessly from France
overawed by the fleet,
on
money and finance all of which are Turkey, previously
declared war in a month. Austria, RusHis latest work sia
accepted authorities.
had
and Naples
Hlrcady drawn toSample card SIX PENS, different numbers, for
was “The Making cf the Nations,” pub- gether in coalition.
They were embol- every style of writing, including the VERTICAL.
lished
iu 1895.
In 1881 ho wus chosen dened, as the permanence of the condi- SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage 3 cents.
President of the Massachusetts Institute tions due to tlio bottle became evident,
to pursue their military enterprises upon
SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
of Technology and held that position at a scale which
brought the republic to the
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.
the time of his death. He was superin- brink of ruin, from wnich it was saved
fortuitous
tendent of the ninth and tenth censuses only by the uuexreoted ami
jau2W&Surmtf
roturn of Bonaparte, and his accession lo
and during Gen.Grant’s first administraBefore
the
a
later.
year
supreme power,
tion was commissioner cf Indian affairs. year 1798 expired, a combined Russian
CATARRH
Geu. Walker entered the army in the and/i'urkisb fleet: entered the Mediterand under-IS AWar cf the Rebellion as a sargeant-inajor ranean from the Black sea,
Islands
from
took to wrast the Ionian
iu a Massachusetts regiment, and served France. In India the movements against
LOCAL DISEARE
me Liusu vj.
tuu
uuikxiy
war,
Jiuiuiuy; tlio British domination whioh had been and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic
slid
when ha retirid from the service a com- f inionhv French
changes.
which Bonaparte expected to foster, fell
mission as lieutenant-colonel, and being
disaster became This remedy doe3 not conthe
still- torn when
a brigadier-general by
He was known there. Nelson, aware of tho im- tain mercury or any other
brevet.
injurious drug,
taken prisoner at the battle of
Benin’s portance of tte nows to British interests,
Station and was confined in Libby prison. had nt once dispatched a speolal messenELY’S CREAM BALM!_
ger overland to Bombay.
IN
and cleans tlio Nasal PHI
The general satisfaction, not to say ex- Opens
UULU HU IILHU
reassembled
after
Congress
yesterday
Passages, Allays Pain and
and
was shown by the honors
ultation,
the MemProtects
Heals
and
Inflammation,
the holiday recess, and the House
im- rewards showered from all sides
upon brane from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste
mediately planned into o discussion of the victor. The sultau and the ozar, the and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief
CO dents at Druggists or by mail!
the Loud bill, which prohibits the send- kings of Sardinia and of the honors ami at once.
ELY BROTHERS,
rewards showered from all.sides upon the samples lOd, by mail.
novel publications
and
ing of serial
Et> Warren Street, New York.
of
the
Two
of
and
kings
iSardinia
sample copies of newspapers as second Sicilies, sent messengers of congratulaclass matter.
The proposition is just tion and rich presents, the cznr accomThe trouble with it is panying hla with an autograph letter.
ouough in itself.
On the part of his own country the ;two
that it would destroy many large
aud
houtes of parliament voted their thanks
flouiisking businesses which havo grown and a pension of 53,000 pounds a year.
up under the practice cf the department The East India Company by a gift of
the security
to treat these publications as eecond class 10,001) pounds acknowledged
gained for the'Indian possessions. jOtlier
matter on
the assumption
that this individual
corporations took appropriate
practice was to continue. It seems hard- notice of the grent event; instances so
and
as
the cities of London
far
apart
ly just for a government after encouragPalermo and the island of Zante showing
ing men to inrost large amounts of capital how
wide-spread was the sense of relief.
to suddeuiy
and
by a law or ruling
In titular rank Nelson was raised to the
this
ruthlffsly
destioy
capital lowest grade of the peerage as Baron
comment
Nelson of the Nile.
law or ruling
by auother
directly was made in some Indignant
quarters upon the
first.
The
opposite to the
pas- inadequacy of this advancement to the
ef the bill
sage
would,
undoubtedly brilliancy and importance of the service
inflict veiy severe less on'the business done. The ministry justified its action
the technical ground that, though
which has beon built up by the publish- upon
within
two thousand
no superior was
ing houses in Augusta in this stnto and miles of Aboukir, Nelson was nevertheof many places all over the country.
At less a subordinate flag officer, not a oomto condemn the men whom
they have
intelligently and properly convictod.

PRESS

Maine It. It.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s, (Portland).
City of Kalnvay, N. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
Also local

XTvCA.,

1898

i

1906
1982
1906

\»

National Bank Stocks.

miss A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING,

-FOB BAl.E BY-

H. UI.

Payson & Co.,

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
*nd Typewriting.
BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

IF* A T\X tflT PTlFt *F».i

32
novL't

EXCHANGE

CENTENNIAL

STREET.
dti

|

jauleodf

The

The

Prisoner of Zenda.

management of

The local

Mtw AOmnSEXENTS.

HARBOR NOTES.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Water

Dreary

Portland

Theatre announce the presentation next
Monday of “The Prisoner of Zenda, the
in the
one great conspicuous success

Front Was

I The

a

Place Yesterday.

pedestrians.

encouragement to take them to the
The schooner Ralph K. Grant, Capt.
Orera House. The widespread popularSimmons, and the Fillmore, Capt. Pinkthe
which
on
is
play
ity of the novel
ham, are loading with lumber at the
founded of course did very much to preBerlin Mills Co’s wharf for Boston.
pare the public for its presentation in
The schooner Mattie J. Alles ana GenNew York, though, as in the case of
eral Grant arc hauled up for the winter
who
were
few
believed
“Trilby," there
wharf.

that such a work could be mado successful on the stage. “The Prisoner of Zenda,” however, not only soored one of
York
has
the biggest sucesses New
known in recent years, but seems to have
opened a new held in dramatic work at
the same

opened

an

time—or rather to have reold and almost forgotten one—

that of the romantic play. The play
follows the story quite closely, the main
difference being the addition of a pro-

logue happening

years prior to the
action of toe story and giving some explanation of events which are merely
hinted at in the hook. The dramatization was made by Edward Rose practically under the collaboration with the
150

author.
It Is promised that the play
will be given hero in as nearly a perfeot
manner as it wns done at the Lyceum
Theatre in New York city as the contingencies of touring will nllow. The sale
of seats will commence on the usual day,
and that they will be at a premium bearrival

fore the

witbont sayiug.
This will be the oast:

Wolfgang,

Gilbert,
Horaue

Glyn,

ment station at New York.;
The schooner Hcgalai.Capt.Cummings,
is loading at Central wharf with bulk
corn for Rockport and Buoksport.

Edward R. Mawson
Emmett Corrigan

Heojamin Hornung

Herbert Flansburgb
W. D. Stone

Edward R. Mawson Micheal.
Eiumett Corrigan
Colonel Sapt,
Benjamin Hendricks
Marshal Strakeuonez,
Robert Rogers
Fritz yon Tarlenlieim,

Benjamin Hornung
George C. Robinson
George Conway

Herbert Flausburgh
W. D. Stone Lorenez

George Sylvester
Harry Rich

Lord Topbsam,

Toni.
Josef,

James Pierce
Mantel Klein
Una Abell

Prmoess Plavia,
Antoinette de Mauban,
Frau

Teppioh,

Countess von

wife of

Irene C. Everett

Franz,

Belle Francis

Strolfin,

Francis Comstock
Countess von Rieaberg,
Paysnn Graham
The

Apollo Company’s Concert.

This excellent programme will be givof Messiah this eveen at the Church

ning:
Mandolin Solo—“Serenade

Opp 7,”

Greene

Soprano

Percy M. Greene
Solo—“Snow Song’’.
Edith O. Hobertion.

Reading—“The Tenor,”

Alice Cushing Dunham

Morning Invitation,

Weitz
Buner

Veazic

Apollo Male Qnartetto

Columbia with 25,000.
The Allan line steamer Carthaginian,
from Glasgow for Philadelphia, before
reported aground in the Clyde, has been
floated after discharging part of her cargo. She is muon damaged, and after her

mere was a iiuuk

as

well

lug

uutsiue cue unr-

Edith O. Robertson

Return Home,

Holmes

Apollo Male Quartette
Baritone Solo—“Swift My Steed,

Lennox
Meredith
Beading—“Alia Italiens,”;
Alice Cushing Dunham
Bass Solo—“King o’er Lnnd and Sea,”
Bedlow
Thomas J. Desmond
Anon
Mar far a Wedding Day,
Apollo Male Quarterle

PercyjM.Greene, Accompanist.
Festival Chorus.

all inThe singers of Portland and
for the musical
terested in organizing
In Lewiston
next
festival to be held
October are invited to meet at KotzsohMr.
mar hall this evening at 8 o’olock.

To the Editor of the Press:
As a good citizen I, of oourse, venerate
the memory of all of our dead|oresidents.
But there is one day in tbe year, the 8th
of January, when I almost wish that
President Jaokscn had never been born.
I

regnrd.Old Hickory

as a

great hero,

that be gave the
and I am not torry
British a gorlous licking at New Orleans
even though it was after peace was dedo declared and tbe war over. Bot I

plore tbe ill directed zeal which inspires
our worthy townsman, Mr. Sweetslr, to
Hie salutes with a big cannon at each
recurrence of that historiojlay.
There Is nothing so awful to me as the
close
Chase of Auburn, who has worked so detonation of a cannon within
with its
efficiently in nwakcnlncr interest
and range of my peaceful home,
of
rattling
frightful accompaniments
uniting the singers in other towns of the windows and quaking floors. Apart from
state will ce present with a supply of the shook to the nerves, the episode of a
"busted”
books. The Haydn association voted a year ago, when the howitzer
aud destroyed considerable
property on
week ago to attend and appointed n comMunjoy Hill, ought to convince the dissome
mittee to report at this meeting
tinguished gunner that he jeopardizes
the human lifo, especially his own.
feasible plan of bringing together
Yes, a cannon is as dangerous a thing
musical talent of the oity fur a large and
to manipulate us n buzz saw or a folding
effective chorus.
The fact that Madame
bed, to the inexperienced. If Mr. SweetNordica and some of the most talented sir thinks that a great noise is essential
the success of bis ; celebration, be can
to
soloists of the country are pledged for the
into the
up
Mr. take n big megaphone
Maine Musical festival, and that
oupola of the city building, and, sweepChapman of New York will oonduct the ing the horizon, shout “Hurrahfor Jackthe
chorus of a thousand voices and the Soidl son” at frequent intervals during
orobestra, ought to arouse the enthusiasm noon hour. This familiar slozau would
and enlist the efforts of nil our oitizens
■ad every lover of good rnusio. Portland
We
should take front rank in this work.
have musical talant uueurpassed in the
state, and a musical organization second
conto none with Mr. Kotzsehmar as
ductor, who has been invited to conduot
when
the grand chorus on Maine Day,

as

nourishing beverage for young and

Many people who find that true coffee disagrees with them, find this preparagreeable substitute, entirely free from injurious properties.
Tou

are

coidially invited

to call at our store and examine the

goods.

previous offerings in this line will be outdone. The most astonishing
Underbargains the department has ever seen. The character of our Muslin
excellence
o£
order
It is of a remarkably high
wear stock is well known.
It is designed in New York from the latest and
in
it.
no
place
always and rubbish has
well ordered factories by
most approved European models and manufactured in clean,
examined
well paid labor.
Every piece that comes to our counters is carefully
not
has
that
already
before it goes on sale, so nothing is presented tor your inspection
it
should
as
be.
found
and
tests
fullest
exactly
been subjected to the
to the lowest
Once a year we hold a sale, Extraordinary when prices are dropped
to
that
sacrificed
perennial bugpossible notch, when the best of goods are

ALL

This

CEO. C. SHAW &

stir the hearts of tho faithful far moie
than the mere explosion of gunpowder,
and no harm coiild possibly oomefrom it.
G. A. E.
Federal Labor

Union.

The regular
meeting of the Federal
Labor Union, No. 6134, will be held this
evening at 8 o’clook, at Central Labor
Union hall, Middle street. The matter of

of the works of Maine composers
to come bewill bo given.
Many of our leading adopting the new by-laws is
Singers are already interested. Det there fore tbe meeting, also the eletoiou of offifull cers for tho ensuing six months.
he a large attendance tonight and
chorus
arrangements made for the best
Portland evei has known.
Ministers Meeting.

adjourned meeting of the ministers and others to complete the organization of the Washingtonian Temperance
Society, and for the eleotion of officers,
will be held at the Gopeel Mission this
Tho

A full
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
dance is deslrod, as business of
tance is to be considered.

atten-

impor-

°

JanB

Annual

Lot

Gorham Tuesday.

Tba annual Installation exorcises of the
officers of Sbepley Camp, No. 4, Sons ol
Veterans were held last evening,the ceremony being performed by A. M. Soule.
The following officers were installed:
Captain—Charles S. Berry.
First Lieutenant—Merton H. Weloh.
Second Lieutenant—Alfred H. Jordan.
Camp Council—Waldo H.Perry, Edwin
A. Merritt, M. M. Scott.
Chaplain—W. L. Harris.
First Sergeant—B. L. Hayden.
Quartermaster—H. Towle.
Color Sergeant-H. M. Nickerson.
Musician—P. A. Gribbin.
Sergeant of the Guard—H. C. Brooks.
Corporal of the Guard—E. C. Steele.
JZ,
Camp Guard—W. H. Gribbin, Jr.
Picket Guard—Frank A. Bowe.

There was a very large meeting of the
stockholders of the Cnmberlnnd County
Agricultural Sooiety at Gorham yester-

Mr. Harry Zinn, of this oity, was married to Miss Ida, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Greenberg, by Bev. Mr. Glazier,
of Portland, in Knights of Honor Hall,
Boston, Sunday evening. Mr. L. Witsky was best man, and Miss R. Hllson
maid of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Ida Shalne, Miss Sophia Spiller,
Miss E. Abramowite and Miss J. Grinberg and Messrs. J. Danziger, B. I.
Alfred, L. Kantman and B. Kudin the

nshers.
of duchess
costume was
satin, cut en train and trimmed with
pearl ornaments and duohess lace. The

Meeting.

Washingtonian meeting
Gospel Mission Hall this
o’clook. A rousing meet-

The mid-week
will be held in

evening at 7.30

ing
ing.

is

expected. Good musio and speakEverybody made welcome.

Contageous Diseases,
The following new cases of contagious
diseases have been reported:
Scarlet fever—Lottie

Congrses street; Wm.

lass street; Lawrenoe
Merrill’s conrt.

bride wore the customary tulle veil, held
in place by a wreath of orange blossoms,
and she oarried a bonquet of bride roEes.

There was a supper, followed by danoing, and the reception was largely attended.

Lane.

Lot. 4.
muslin

an

held

departure
previous
wedding trip.
to their

on

extended

Young Women’s Christian Association.
The statistical record of the
Young
Women’s Christian Association for November is: Attendance at rooms,
419;
attendance at socials, 128; attendance at
noon rest, 75; attendance at classes, 141;
total
attendance at gospel service, 270;
inattendance at rooms for the month

gospel services,

_

_

etc.,
S5

inserting, embroidercuffs, at $1,00,

ing

and

collar and

at

$1.25,

were

1.75.

About

Lot 7.

worth from

dozen

a

to 10.50, to

$2.50
to 7.00.

$1.50

go at

Lot

quality

muslin Chemises, trim,

hamburg edging

with

med

good

and torchon

lace,

66c and 75c.
Lot 2. Extra

muslin

at 39c, were

fine

Chemises,

quality

at

69c,

98c.

were

corded

trimming,

at

50c,

were

75C.

SKIRTS.

89c,

at

Lot

Aprons,
broidered ruffle,

of cluster tucks and wide

broidered flounce,
were

at

em-

$1.19,

1.98.

Fine white muslin
skirts, beautifully trimmed
with lace, at $2.00, were 2.50.
Lot 4.

Lot 1.

muslin,
med,

Lot

Two lots of very

2.

59c and 75c,

Made of fine white

tucked and lace trim,

2.

were 86c.
A small lot of elab-

orately embroidered
Drawers,
were

at

Aprons,

at

$1.00 and

were

1.25.

In
sale

connection

with

this

shall also sell the fol-

we

lots of

SKIRTS, every

of which

is

great bar-

a

gain.
One lot of

knitted

jersey

Underskirts, stripes and plain
colors, at 25c, were 36c and
48c.
One lot of flannelette Un-

derskirts,
were

assorted

trimmed,

colors,
at

35c,

50c.

fancy knitted
colors,
worstedjSkirts,
One lot oE

assorted

$1.25,

$2,00.

were

lot

One

ladies’

of

cloth

Skirts, navy blue and black,
braided and embroidered, at
1.19, were 1.75.
Three styles

were

of

figured poplin
and

colors,

at

3-50.

One lot of

Dresden

figured

Ombrella

Skirts,

Crepon

all wool

shape, trimmed with corded
ruffle,

at 89c, were 1.50,
An assorted lot of fine fast

black

ish,

Skirts, very styl$1.25, were 2.00 and

sateen

at

2.25.
An

assorted

lot

of

fine

sateen and silk

Skirts, worth

from

7.00, to go at

$2,50

to

to 5.00.
A small lot of dress

at 50c,

Lot

were

$1.50

DRAWERS.

DEA1 HS.

at 24c,

em-

36c.

$2.75,

styles white

white

tucked and

tucks, at 39c,

Two

$1.50,

were

Ten dozen

1.

lawn

Skirts,

2.

69c,

APRONS.

and

muslin Skirts, hemstitched
and tucked, at 59c, were 98c.
Lot 3.
Four styles of fine
white muslin Skirts, two rows

L.

Covers,

black

58c.

very

at

Lot 5. A small lot of low
neck, lace trimmed Corset

watered

Lot

In this city, Jan. o, by Rev. I. Luce, William
J. Miller and Miss Alice May Trstt, all of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Edward Lawrence Dam and Miss Katharine Lavlna Gunn, both of Portland.
Deo. 23. by Rev. L. H. Beau, John E. Thombs
and Lillian M. Angel!, both of South Portland.
Iu Norway, Dee. 30, Guy G. Bennett and
Miss Avelena M. Harriman.
lit Norway. Dec. 24, Walter B. Abbott and
Miss Lillian D. McKay.
In Union, Dec. 24, Harry F. Daggett and Miss
Lena Messer.
In Bethel, Dec. 20, Thomas Hutchlus and
Miss Hattie M. Harris.
In Weeks Mills. Dec. 26, Dr. C. J. Lincoln and
Miss Ethel Mosher.

embroidery,

Lot 1. A lot of
white
muslin Skirts, trimmed with
and cluster
double ruffle
were

em-

$1.00.

were

at

Lot 4. Fine embroidered
muslin Chemises, at 75c and
98c, were $1.19 and 1.50.

with

trimmed

Covers,

fine Swiss

worsted

Lot 3.
An assorted lot of
fine quality Chemises, with

square

broide y at 48c, were 75c.
An assorted lot of
Lot 4.
V neck Corset
and
square

one

Three dozen

i.

Covers,

neck, trimmed with rich

lowing

CHEMISES.

MARRIAGES.

were 50c.
A lot of fine white

fine embroidered

single Nightrobes, all different styles, slightly rumpled
from having been handled,

abstract frsm the

“Burdook Blood Bitters entirely cured
of a
terrible breaking out all over
[The funeral of the latp Hiram V. Flckett
It is » wonderful medicine.” will
my body.
take place this Wednesday afternoou at 2
Miss Julia Elbridge, Box 35, West Corn- o’clock at the Elm Street Uhapol, Pleasantdale,
Conn.
wall,
South Portland.

fine

round

Nightrobes,

ed

med,

committee re-

_

dozen

styles of fine
Nightrobes, elaborately trim-

taken for

In this city, Jan. 6, Edward J., son of the late
Jeremiah and Julia Cady, aged 26 rears.
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.00 o’clock
from No. 43 Donforth street. Requiem high
mass at St. Domlnlo’s churoh at 9 o-clock.
Boston papers please copy,
Ju Boothbay, Bee. 30, Myra E. Phinney, aged
68 years.
Iu Razorville, Dec. 26, William Holmes, aged
84 years.
In Saco, Jan 1, Mrs. Harriet M. Kimball.
In Ellsworth Falls, Dei. 29, Mrs. Elizabeth M
Fox, aged 72 years.
In Bremen, Dee. 29, Capt. Jacob H. Keene
aged 86 years.
In Union, Dec. 23, Mrs. Julia E. Messer, aged
62 years.
Iu Charleston, Dec. 26, Bertha M. Hall, aged
17 years.
In Rockland, Deo. 28, Hehry Ersklne, aged
68 years.

$1.00.

1,50.
Lot 6« Two

Balance Jap. 1,1896,
• 13.50
Heoeived from state,
88$.7?
Received frqm admission to fair, &111.8S
Heoeived frodi Grand Trnnb,
264.40
Received from score cards,
44.16
Received from trotting fees,
70.00
Received from ground rent,
800.28.
Received from hall rent,
21.80
Received from advertising,
67.00
Received from loans,
450.00
Received from other reoelpts,
98.10

Mr. ana Mrs. Woolworth reoeiveil many
A reception
handsome and costly gifts.

hand-

were

flid ft.

The house was prettily decorated for the
The
ocoa6ion with flowers and plants.
brldo wore a becoming dress of
white.

of fine

36c,

at

trimmed with fine tuck-

yoke

Sotal

r

styles
Nightrobes,

Three

muslin

then

the
treasurer's report:

Two

Lot 5,

84618.62
Paid outstanding bills,notes and
The wedding of Miss Ida M. Worthinterest,
610.30
ing, of North Windham, and Mr. John Paid repairs and improvement,
2J6.S0
Paid
general expenses,
1267.89
Spiers, of Worcester, Mass., took place
Paid
1689.00
tro)tlng parses,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Paid premiums,
971.76
Fogg, 79 Franklin street., Tuesday at 10 Balance en band,
2.98
was
oonduoted
The
a. m.
ceremony
by
7«ll.62
Rev. W. M. Klmmell In the presence of
a number of intimate friends.
Mr. and
indebtedness.
1325.00
877.98
eaonrcev,
Mrs. Spiers were the recipients of some
The happy eonple
very pretty presents.
Indebtedness above resources,
947.09
left midBt a shower of rice on the 12.30
Inorease of Indebtedness,
19.95
train for Worcester, wheie they will reWoolworth—Bailey.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Bailey, Forest avenue was the scene
of a very pleasant home wedding yesterday afternoon, when their daughter
Velma Erminie Bailey was united in
marriage to Mr. Fred Moore Woolworth
The ceremony Lwbs
of Portland.
performed by Kev. Charles E.
Andrews,
pastor of the Free oburch, in the presence
of a largo party of relatives and friends.
Mr. Milton Bailey aotod as best man and
Miss Annie I.Stevcns was maid of honor.

were

75 c,

ported that they had elected, John J.
Frye of Portland and the eleotien was
ratified by tbe society.
Tbe meeting

adjourned.
Following is

#1.12

were

somely trimmed with hamberg edging and insertion, at

[ Worthing—Spiers.

Moore, aged 6, 179
Kenney, 38 Doug- cluding olasses,
Baker, aged 7, 6 1,169.

Dipntheria—Harrv Smith, aged 8; 22
Casco street; Bernnirrt Caisson, aged 0,
Mary Sonia, aged 18, 86 Washington
street; Mary Flaherty, aged 9, 12 Free
man

bridal

the

69c,

at

and 1.25,

Charles I.. Brackett, H. R. Millets and J. W. True to elect a member of
tbe state board of agrloultnre for three
consultation

Nightrobes,

var.

neck,

lace trimmed
square and V

and

hamburg

Lot 3.
muslin Corset

styles

at 25c,

An assorted lot of

#io.

Emery,

years.
After

quantity
Nightrobes,

39c.
Lot 2.

Corset Cover,

ious

A committee of five was chosen consisting of Messrs. J. J. Frye, George B.

Zinn—Greenberg.

The

always

hamburg embroidery,

embroidered ruffle on collar,
cuffs and front, at 59c, were
Lot. 3.
embroidered

the unfavorable
weather.
The meeting was called to order by the
President, Han. Warren H. Vinton. The
first business proceeded to was the reports of the secretary, treasurer and the

Covers, trimmed with

were

An assortment of

day, notwithstanding

earnest interest he has
the good of the sooiety.

WEDDINGS.

89c,

at

dozen cambric

^Six

i.

Corset

small

A

2

fine cambric

of

Meeting and Election of Officers at

Lot

i.

robes, empire styles,
were $1.50.

1897 begins.

CORSET COVERS.

Five dozen handlace trimmed Night-

Lot

2t

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Evening.

the Muslin Underwear Sale for

NIGHT ROBES.

some

Last

Inventory.”

morning

CO.,

Congress St. Store.

was

Washingtonian

our

bear the “Annual

morning and the mist was
superintendents of the various departA small
a
fairly heavy one inside.
ment of which were favorably made and
fleet came in for shelter, there being only
aocepted. The election of officers for the
half a dozen vessels in the lower harbor.
ensuing year was next in order. Two
The sobooner Meissa A. Willey is discandidates were presented for president,
her
remainder
of
of
cargo
charging the
Mr. Alonzo Libby of Westbrook and Mr.
hard pine at Sturdivant’s wharf.
Berry Henry B. Johnson of Gorham. Mr. LibAfter the installation Captain
The schooner Isaac T. Campbell, which
Messrs. W. H. Perry, E. A. by was the successful candidate.
will carry cooperage to Point Petra, has announced
Mr. Charles H. Leighton cf Westbrook
Soule as the memorial
finished loading her deok load of inmber Merritt and A. M.
was re-eleoted secretary.
1897.
for
committee
at Deakes wharf and has cleared ready to
The vote of the meeting was oast by
H.
A. M. Soule, W. L. Grlbben, B.
sail.
H. Perry, E. A. Merritl the secretary for Mr. Fred D. Scamman
The brig Jennie Hurlbnrt is at Cen- Greenwood, W.
a committee to arrange of Gorham for treasurer and also the vote
tral wharf where she is discharging a were appointed
of the 14th anniversary of the society for Johu S. Hcald of Portthe
observance
for
load of hard pine for the new Grand
wbioh ocours January 30. land for trustee.
Trunk elevator.The lumber is being load- of the oamp,
Albert F. Warren of Westbrook, Levi
were several comrades of the G. A.
ed directly on the oars whioh are then There
business session X. Westcott of Westbrook, B. F. Cartor
after
the
and
B.
present
on
tracks
the
run into; the new elevator
was over Captain Berry on behalf of the ofJScarboro and A. F. Smith of Deeding
which run through the building.
f
officers Invited the com- were all re-eleoted trustees.
The sobooner Nellie V. is loading corn newly Installed
Mr. Charles E. Jordan resigned as a
nnnv tn remain and nortake of
a sunner
for Macbias. The tide yesterday forenoon
The supper was member and John W. True of New Gloubeen
had
that
prepared.
been
for
was tbe
many
highest it has
and at Us close cester was elected to fill the vneanoy.
Tbe cellars all along Commer- most thoroughly enjoyed
months.
Mr. Vinton on retiring from the chair
the
three oheers for
cial
street were flooded and tbe water the members gave
made a short speech and presented the
in the success of the new officers.
came up over the Portland pier
During the evening Past Captain F. C. president-elect, Mr. Alonzo Libby, who
rear of Carters' junk shop.
was presented with the Iron Crosi happily responded.
The steamship Memnon of tbe Elder Ayer
A unanimous vote of thanks was exline will ssil tomorrow and badge, which is the token, denoting past
Demspter
tended to the retiring president for the
services as the captain of the camp.
will carry out 321 cattle.
bor yesterday

Minuet—“En Costume,”
Bud
Mable M. Cushing.
Work is being rushed at a great rate at
Tenor Solo—“A Bundle of Letters,”
the elevator nnd the frame is rapidly beStults
ing put in place.
Walter .J. Gately
Soprano Solo—“ Villanelle,” Del Arqua
Tbe Jackson Celebration.

some

palatable,

ation an

tlejohn,is hauled up at Merchant’s wharf
for the winter.
The boat from
Boston, the steamer
Portland did not reach here until 9.80
o’dock yesterday morning. The fog was
very thick and heavy all night and the

cargo of coal.

Teppich,

will be found the most
old.

The schooner Louisa Francis is hauled
up for the winter at Commercial wharf.
The schooner Maggie Ellen, Capt. Lit-

Rudolf the Fif,
Rudolf Rassendyli,

Bertram Bertrand,
Franz Teppich,

SHREDDED CEREAL COFFEE

Long wharf.

Giffon
Edgar MacGregor
Amelia,
Payson Graham
CHARACTER IN THE PLAY.

Captain Hentzan,
Detchurrt,

Hot coffee will be on draught,hand the Biscuits will be served in various styles.
All interested persons will be furnished with directions for serving this admirable
article of foods in 28 different methods.

The schooner Lucy J. Warren, Capt.
Crosmsan Is hauled up for the winter at

cargo has been discharged she will be
docked for repairs.
The sohoouer Charles P.Notman is on
her way to this port from Norfolk with a

Jeffreya,

The Cereal Machine Co., manufacturers of the famous SHREDDED WHOLE
WHEAT BISCUIT and SHREDDED CEREAL COFFEE, will give a demonstration
this week at our store.

|

PROLOGUE
Duke

The schooner Nellie F.Sawyer is loading with lumber for New York. She
will go to the government buoy station
at Diamond Island and takd on board a
deck load of 180 buoys for the govern-

GRAND SPECIAL SALE OF
COTTON ONDERWEAR AND SKIRTS,

DEMONSTRATION.

half
was obliged to run at
Portland
speed about all the way.
SHEPLEY CAMP S. OF V.
The only other vessel to arrive here
company goes
schooner
was the
flshiug
yesterday
Annual Installation of Officers and Snppei

of the

Prince'Rudolf,

Widgery’s

at

APTEKTlSKMEgTHi.

NEW

Poktl.vxd, Januaary 6th, 1897.

water front was about the dreariest

cleared of

j

-NEW ADYEKXiSEMENTB.

WEWAPYBBTISEMEMTB.

MsW APVBBTISBMgCTa.

Deserted land

The harbor
place in the city yesterday.
was almost entirely obscured by tog ami
realm of modern romance as applied to
the rain pelted down in a steady business
the stage. It is a play that is on everylike way that kept the street and wharves
body’s lips and oue which will require
no

!

_

French

$2.00 and 2.50,

$4.00 and 5.00.

plain

and

Skirts,

figured mohair,

lat-

est cut, at 3.75 and 4.50, were

5.00 and 6.00,
One lot of fine

Skirts,

fancy silk

which have been

9.50 and 10.00,
6.00 and 7.50.

to go at

6.9S,
4.98,

..

inis

bale

Degins

tms

morning

and is

strictly

tor casn.

me

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

_<tf.

JU-

..

—-

FULL FROM TREES.

f

M

Edison Talks About the Money

'.

Value of Arboriculture.
Hu* Coal

Equivalent

Per

Acre iu

Forest

Every Year.

Growth

(Washington Star.)
recent talk with the writer aboul
Id’s luel supply and tbo feasible
nature do a good deal
•vats for making
more cf man’s work than at present,
boinas A. Edison suid:
“Maturo’s resources are ample If wt
Uill only take advantage of them. Mer
that wo shall be out of fuel for heal
In

C,.e

a

s\01

say

aud power production in a comparativeforsot
ly short time, just because they
the possible exhaustion of the coal supBut there need be uo alarm, even
It if
iu behalf of future generations.
true that, in time, the available coal will
all be gone, providing its burning is com

pi;.

But, while that is leiug done,
nature will be making more fuel, if mer
will only encourage her a little, and, at
will b«
a business, this encouragement
quite as profitable as most oocupatious.
tiiuued.

the sun shines we can gel
sun now,
power. V)e act It all from the
for coal is only sunshine stored in tree,
transformed
grown ages ago and slowly
But we don't
to almost pure oarbon.
have to watt for trees to tnrn to ooal in
“As long

as

order to burn them. Trees will grow
there is sunshine and soil.
wherever
Onee their growth is started, nature will
give man the equivalent of a tou in forest growth every year on every acre oi
soil in any of the non-arid parts of the
waste
ground—that is, ground that cannot he
toe
‘oropped’ because it is too billy or
wet or something—to make room for all
All that it
the fuel growth required.
needed is a few years of patienoe, a careful study of forestry aud the laying down
and observation of certain rules foi the
growth, preservation aud proper outting
of trees, and the man who owns a few
acres of waste land will be able to make
And

earth.

(hD

a

Lieu

is

there

^uuuu

uuv

ui

enough

how.
York’s work, but I fail to see
There is, of course, a rise and fall there
of a tremeuodus body of water for n few
feet. But to utilize that water movement
machinery of vuater txleut und greater
cost than bus aver been set up in one
place would be necessary, and, when It
had been finished and set up, the resulting power, in my judgment, would not
pay a fair profit on the investment and
the current expenses of keeping it In repair, lo say nothing of the interruptions

WAS WITH MACEO.
One of

Officers Chats

His

About the

Entertainingly

Dead Hero.

Washington Star.)
New York, December 29, 1890—“Until
I met Antonio Maceo I did not think, it
possible that I should ever serve uuder
of
a mulatto—even
for the liberation

(Correspondence

of

Cuba.
So spoke Maj. Julii Baz of the Cuban
army cf independence, temporarily residing in this city in order to recover from
to shipping.
“It is a perfectly obvious rule in hy- his wounds. Maj. Baz only remains in
draulics that a ton of wate' faltiug 1U0 this country
long enough to standi his
feet will furnish as nmoh oowor as 100
“nuild it for
one foot.
tons of water falling
Putting “war-battered body” and
it another way, a stream of water one battle again.” He has served as aidfoot deep and one foot wide, fulling 100 de-camp to the elder Maoeo, and to him
feet, will develop as much power os a the death of that real hero comes with
stream or water 100 feet wide and one
foot deep falling one foot. Now, at Ni- the force of a crushing blow.
“You know,” continued the wounded
agara, tbero is a steady aud big tall of a
stream of water really large, but much
major, “that nowhere more than in the
smaller than the Noitb river in New
does the feeling agaiust
negro
York. Conditions are favorable for tlio Antilles
The present war has done
economical hurnessmg uf Niagara, aud flood prevail.
at many other places power can be pro- wonders toward stamping out ockr prejuduced profitably from falling water.
in my oase, at least,
“At New York there is a rise end fall dice, however, and,
me
make
thoroughly
served to
of a much greater volume of water, but it
the movement of tb.is water is so inter- ashamed of my senseless objection to the
mittent und its volume so vast that it mulatto as a chief. X lirst joined Anwould require unoalculated millions of
after
cash to bring it under control, aud the tonio Maoeo in Matanzss, shortly
power developed would bo only a frac- his elevation to the rank of liautenant
tion of.’fhe jjower obtained at Niagara in general. I had preferred serving under
proportion to the volume of water and
I had to
but duty called, and
the expense of the machinery, for the in- Gomez,
termittent rise and fall at New York is obey. However, I had only to spend ten
only four or five feet, while at Niagara minutes with Maceo to become completethe steady and coasleess fall Is 180 feet
ly won over. In the iirst place he jjupset
and over.
all
my preconceived notions uf his perwind
of
extensive
use
“The
power,
lie
was
brown
course
save for pumping purposes,’’ Mr. Edison
sonality. Of
continued, “is hedged about h.v some- skinned, but his features
were handcertainly
what similar obstacles, and
and
his eyes fine and his figure
will not come until all other more eco- some,
nomical and convenient ways of making bearing so graceful ard commanding
well
nature serve man have been exhausted. that one raw in him at ones the
But that we shall make nature do more mannered man as well as the
dashing
a
until
us
and moro for
year by year,
in power pro- cavalry commander.
more wondrous revolution
“His manners,^even in the field, were
duction than anything yet accomplished
has been wrought there is no manner of
I have seen him sitting on a

perfect.

doubt.”

soap box at

STRYCHNINE AS A DRINK.

table[aftcr

hastily improvised supper
Tiny's fighting, and I do not

a

a

think that the Duke of
Development of

a

New

Habit

Which Is

v..

uicj

bn who raises any oclier sort of orop. At
present prices, indeed, the equivalent of
a ton of ooal to ilie acre of waste ground
would yield a better profit than almost
any other crop known.’
SUPPLY FOB A CITY.

v

sary to the production of groat power is
another obstaoie. I have seen it stated
that the tides in New York’s harbor
alone could be made to do all of New

Rapidly Spreading.

Teutan

nr

any
the

other .Spanish grandee could
pl3y
host with greater polish and kindly digHe wns admirably educated—a
nity.
Jesuit’s hoy, I believe—.and his ncqunintFrenoh
anca with Spanish, English and
literature surprised me. For instance,

ohurcli door i osts with his knife. Then
ho look off his lmt while the benediction
WHS being prononnr#!. x will admit that
I did nit feel very comfortable, standing
there at the church door with the incense
smoke "in my nostrils and a hornet’s
nest of Spaniards ready to be roused at
After tho gong had soundany moment.
ed for the last time Maeeo turned away,
slouched
after him, carelessly, as
and we
it were, aoross the piazza. Round the
audio
corner we quickened onr ;paoe,
in tho
were
Bfteen minutes more j, we
Lake
for
and
saddle
making tracks

Agnauabo.

“The notice which Maeeo had nailed
to the ohurch door rend ns follows:
“Having crossed the butcher’s toy
ditch to build up my constitution at the
wonderful mineral springs of Aguanabo,
I oannot resist paying my respects to my
patron saint and his handsome churoh.
AETONIO MAOEO,
‘(Signed)
of the
‘Lieutenant Genoral Army
Cuban Republic.’
“That'notioo spread consternation, and
tho news of burnt plantations coining
close upon it next day brought a whole
brigade of soldiers from Habana. They
hunted for ns four dnyu along the lake
shores, but long before they ariived
Maeeo had slipped buck into Piuar del
Rio.

parting with FMnceo occurred
to
with dispatches
he sent mo
Gomez. I cannot tell you tho .method of
I
that
intercourse further .than to say
To enter into detraveled iu disguise.
tail would naturally be to reveal our
plans to tho Spaniards. Maceu embraced
a
at parting and gave me
mo warmly
brace of revolvers, ono of which I lost at
the engagement in which I was”wouuded,
and the second of which now lies before
“My

wheu

you.
mourn the
“1 deeply and sinceiely
mulatto, Maeeo. I wish that struggling
as
Cuba had a few white men as good
he.”
THE TIGER AS A SWIMMER.
•
He Does Not Dread Water,
His

as Do Olliers

oi

WIT AND WISDOM

Legal Advice Desired.
The following letter, written by a justice of the peace, is a whole library of reabe resons why tho justice court should

present

their

condition

could

As far as is known to naturalists, tho
tiger is the only momber of the oatfamily that without hesitation will take
to tho water and swim long distances.
Whether the wator be fresh or salt seams
in his
When
to make no difference.
wanderings a stream or estuary lies in
his way, the tiger wastes little time in

hunting for the shortest route of crossing, but plunges in at once, regardless of
sharks or crocodiles, which, unless he be
wounded and bleeding, are usually willing to give him unmolestod passage.

of waste lnnd comparatively close to the city of New York.now
altogether unproductive, would then

100,000

The

acros

yield, at the lowest figures, 5400,000 a
At tno same time the raising oi
year.
trees for fuol would add iinraensvl y tc
Uninterestthe beauty of the landscape.
ing semi-marshes and hare and scarred
with
Using
hillsides would be clothed
green in the summer, and with the gorauin
the
leaves
of
colors
dying
geous
tumn, while even in the winter the fiats
bebeautiful
and hills would be more
cause of their forestization than as they
Still further, the systematic
are
now.
and continuous cutting of the timber as
fast as it reached the proner size, would
give employment to large numbers oi
men, and the forests would afford shelter to all sorts of game, so that spcrt
might again flourish. And what is true
of the vicinity cf Mew York is true almost generally, nearly every big city in
the country having territory comparatively near by, where wood, ns a substitute for coal could be produced at a good

profit.

Mr. Edison believes that all this will
ultimately be brought to pass, and he
delights to dwell upon the eoonomio and
esthetic possibilities of the scheme.
But there are some other schemes for
forces iu
the utilization cf nature’s
which Mr. Edison fails to see such practical possibilities hs are sometimes foretold, One of these is tho utilization cf
the vise and fall of.tbe tides. Away back
in tho remote past men Jiving on the aeacoast built tide mills and gathered power
for the grinding of flour and meal and
for other purposes, from the passage
through these mills of the ebbing and
flowing tides. One by one, however,
these trills have been abandoned, until
are in practical operanow oniv a few
tion. Mr. Edison says taa this is became the world has got beyond them.
“What Is needed most in the production of power,” he said, “is steadiness.
1:
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Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the lead
f all cough preparations on ouv shelves,
Carpenter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N. Y.

_.s

ment, and the doctor and those present
believed it, she had begun by taking a
and,
very small portion of strychnine,
for the drug increased,
ns the craving
had added to her dally riotre, until she
found she conld take with
impuDity a
quantity sufficient to kill ten people
who were unused to poison.

A renorter who visited the chemists’
shops in tho district gathered some additional particuiirs regarding the new
“dope.” One chemist stated that the
poison book in which entries are made of
all deadly drugs sold showed a steady increase in the amotiDt of
strychnine conthat the
sumed. “It is quite evident
new stimulant is gaining in favor,” said
this druggist, “and the recklessness of
the ‘fiends’ is sure to result iu some fatal
ity unless druggists decline tj sell strychto its
nine altogether. Those addicted
dose they
use buy it in pellots, and the
The
themselves.
lake is regulated by
seasoned hands are able to take au enormous quantity without doing
any more
their
than quickening tho heating of
ami
hearts
stimulating their
dying
the
whom
to
but
those
jaded norve3,
drug is a new thing are likely to kill
themselves with a comparatively small

quantity.

“I have on my books the names of
ate shilling ornaments of
women who
society who sent to reo for strychnine
pellots with the stereotyped assertion
tiiat t iey are wanted to kill a dying ost.
The women who send for the poison are
without doubt victims cf the strychnine
habit. Then I shall show yon the names
of men who are regular customers for
strychnine. In their case the poisun is
taken to counteract the evil effect if tobacco smoking. A
person cau derive
as
some benefit from taking strychnine,
tne stimulating action of the one poison
effects of the
counteracts the sedatHe
other. In those cases tho poison uiay bn
taken with some benefit, under medical
d rection, hut with the ordinary‘fiend’
who merely takes it for the i leasurablo
sensation it produces, the after-effect is
hound to n« disastrous.”
Oue of the moit remarkable cures of
rheumatism on record is related bv Mr.
J. M. Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s
“While out
Point, Pa., as follows:
driving oue day last winter I was caught
The next day I was unilia cold rain.
able to move my head or arms, owing to
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
My tlerk telephoned fora physician, but
suggested that I use Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, there being a bottle open on the
counter.
Ho rubbed the affected parts
thoroughly with Pain Balm and built up
a
hot fire.
I dozed off to sleep and
when I awoke about half an hour latee
the pain had gone entirely, aud 1 liavr
not been troubled since.
People come
here from many miles around to buy
For sale by
Chamberlain’s medicines.”
II. P. S. (loold, 577 Congress St, under
Congress Square Hotel, and K. 8. Ray
mono, Cumberland Mills.
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Afterward be bad the prisonere brought
before him to learn something of Weylers
and
very
ready those
movements;
Spaniards were to tell all they knew.
much
There is not'
patriotism in a recruit prisoner thousands of miles from
Andalusia. Antonio
native
his
got
plenty of information, and felt iu high
of
the
was
One
prisoners
good humor.
broad-shouldered fela roguish-looking
low, who seemed to act as spokesman
Finally the general asked his name, and
wrhat was our surprise when be answered
‘Antonio Mnooo 1’ Ho was our leader's
namesake, and on his account the whole
of that sorry gang was sent back to tbo
trocha under cover of darkness.
Maced was proud of both his names.
In a swoop aoross the troolia. we rode by
forced marches to the outskirts of San
It
Antonic-de-los-Banos, in Hahana.
was a most dangerous and difficult
trip,
hut that was what the general loved.
We“burned four plantations belonging to
Spaniards and the wretched non-combatants-. and when we dually halted at
lack of
a friend’s hacienda there was no
good cheer. After supper Antonin snld
an
idea
that I
have
half jokingly: ‘I
ought to ride into tbo city yonder and
pay my respects to iny patron Baiot, San
over
this foolHo mused
Antonio.’
hardy proposition for awhile, and then
asked, me if I could accompany him. Of
with
and
lianron
course, I agreed,
Parjarita and thieo others we set out.
Bake
Tbo camp lay between
Agunnab
and San Antonio and thus north of the
Hahana. Wo
rode
lino of railroads to
rapidly, reconnoitofiug as well as we
could. No signs of Spanish oocupatron
could we see when we rode into the town.
Then 1 remembered that it was Sunday
The garrison, if there was any,
night.
and wheu we
was probably at vespers;
halted on the outskirts of the town and
put our. horses up at a sort of drinking
shop, none of the women in the place
asked questions or-showed suspicion. In
fact, the oiiizens believed Maceo leagues
away bovond the troche.
“We walked to the piazza, where standThe organ
the Church of ion Antonio.
we
knew the -1 people
was pealing ai d
The few loungers
were at benediction.
before I
outside did not notice us, arid
could soy a word Maceo had scribbled a
his
few lines on a sheet of paper from
notebook and nailed it to one of the

“L

HAVE BEEN USING
"Wishari’s

Pine Treo Tar Cordial

since 1807 and lind it one of the best
medicines for coughs and colds I ever
saw.
I think it my duty to make it

known as I know it to be good.” James
0. FoufPNKY, Franklin, La., Nor. 27, ’84.
*

IOST—A

maps and further
Estate Office 1st.
VAILL.

_

COAL

LOST—Saturday

_0-1

FOR

__0~1

LOST—Doc.

IpOR

_6-1

SALE—To close an estate. A modern
two family house in good location; at a

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

FOR

tor particpries that will interest Investors;
bk.
ulars apply to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat.
4~1
VAILLFRKD’K
S.
Bl’dg.

OR SALE—Xlie

Spring

“Snow

famous

Ip Sleighs” at Jewell’s Preble
They beat the world!!_

House Stable.
4~^

*»ts double sleds, 2 single
double rack. 2 single racks,
mowing ma1 jigger. 3 single horse .rakes, 4
chines. 3 teadders, 2 grind stones, 1 plow,
of wheels.
set
1
harrow, 4 single harnesses,
Also stoves, tables, chairs, bed steads, bureaus
Ocean Sk.
2
H.
etc.
JOHN
READ,
to

SALE—2
FORdump
carts, 1

WE—shall sell at public auction at our rooms
18 Free St. on Saturday evening Jan. 9th
the following merchandise: accordions, banjos,
guitars, silver plated ware, razors, scissors,
pocket knives, oicture frames, writing tablets,
etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.

Forty

one

words inserted
under this heed
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

SITUATION WANTED-A young

woman,
who lias (or several yeai s been a pupil m
of the best home schools in Maine, wants
employment in office or store, or would take
eare of child.
Address Miss H. D., Waterford,
6-1
one

Me._

\yANTED—A

", assistant by
good references.
Press Office.
by

position
a

bookkeeper

as

or

person having experience,
Address BOOKKEEPER,
6-1

American woman having
the reputation of being a first-class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for invalid; best of city references. Addiess or call
at 176 FRANKLIN ST.
6-1

SITUATION

an

A

Sts.^

When Baby was sick,
When she

was a

we

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

__

FOR

WE—

4-1

eers.

_

Dull
SALE—Musical instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
customers
elegant musclal instruments that
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
musio
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, musio rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
81-4mos
Congress street,

FOR

second hand furnace In good
for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH Si.
17tf

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable
A

small house.

TOUTS.

Forty words inserted trader this head
week for assent# cad In advance.

have a nice lot ot ruga which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing a-ncl
I pay cash for then if
children’s clothing.
it is preferred, bend postals or letters
to

NOTICE—I
MR.

or

MRS.

D’GROOT,

76 Middle St.

1- i

DETECTIVE—Investigation* of
PRIVATE
all natures peraued promptly, secretly, and
by reliable operatives of both sexes. Adt
1476, city, and we will call upon you.

.ress

box

1-1

TO LOAN—On personal property.
MONEY
All communications confidential.
JULIAN J. STEVENS, Attorney-at-Law, 88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine. Overdue claims
31*1
collected.
TO

LOAN—On
on
real

MONEY
mortgages

first

second

or

estate,

personal

property, stocks, bonds or any good collateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.14-4
in want

ot

trunks

persons
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
door above
Shaw’s
on

Congress street,one
grocery store, aa vre manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prioes.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-fl
pictures.
693

first and TOCOn<J
on real estate iq
Portland and vicinityfalsO money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reason*
able. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 186 Middle St*

dfc -fl PJ /"hfhfh 40 104411 on
«J)X 4 jV/v/Vf mortgages

16-4

me

EYES TESTED FREE
—

BY A-

Regular Graduate

Optics.

in

The best is none too good for your
Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing
us.
Everything new. No old fashioned
We are up to date Opticians.
glasses.
eyes.

Open evenings.

CALIFORNIA
303

“OPTICAL GO.,

MIDDLE

RENT— In western part at the ofty,
State and Bpring afreets, a sunny detached house of 8 rooms, heated by furnace,
location and good neighborhood,
nice
having
Price only $17.00 per month, Fat
etc., etc,

ST.,
declldim

Falmouth Hotel.

near

__6-1

near Wopdfords,
LEX—$9.00 per
TO six
rooms, six minutes from post office and
month,

M.C. H. R. station, and
SCOTT
electric oars.
Middle Street.
■

■-----

V

minute from
WILSON, 176 1-2
6-1

one

with
TO let—Pleasant,
throe windows, on second floor, healtny
walk
from
iiilnute
Congress St.
location, one
6-1
Inquire at 94 OAK ST., lower floor.
sunny room

ROOM

RENT—In central part of eity, within
one block of Congress at. (half of a house
containing 7 rooms etc. Price to a small desirable family, only $16.00 per month. Apply
to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat. Bk. Brdg.
FRED’K 8.

FOR

2000 sn. ft. Has
in good condition.

ample steam apparatus and
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V4
!-l

Exchange St

RENT—On High street near Congress,
bath; m dean upper rent of 8 rooms and
tached house, with sunny exposure; rent modfor
appartlcmas
erate, posesslon Febr’y 1st;
ply to Real Estate Office, 1st Nat. Bk. Bld’g:
FHED’K. S. VAILL.

FOR

_

NERVE MIR. BRAIN TREATMENT
THEOR1GINAC ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
sold under positive Written Guarantee,
authorized
agents only, to euro Weak Memory,
y
Dizziness, Wakefulne33, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or reftrad money. Sample pack*
age, containing five dayr treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

Si

Ssg'Red Labsl Special
Exira Strongih.

For Impotenoy, Loss ol
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness,^
$1 a box; six for $5, withfr.

Jwritten guarantees?,.
to cure in 30 days. At store
A!6'
ift&F’ORfcor by mail.
For sale by J. H. Hammond. Cor.
ter streets.

Free and Cen

RENT-- In the western part of the city,
near the Hue of electrics, a house of 8
House well arranged, sunny
rooms and bath.
and pleasant. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 ExSt.
change

FOR

1

street.^

^

1

-AND-

JOB

EXCHANGE,

97 1-8 Exchange Si.,

Poriland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail

orders

attended to.

3MC.

by mail

or

telephone

O. 3kE'.

promptly

sept22eodtf

-A-.

regular mooting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association, will be held at Library Loom, Mecnajucs' Hull, THURSDAY
EVENING, Jan. 7, at 7. 30.
fcri£0. A. HARMON, Sec’y.
JdU5d3t
mHE

J

Jahedtf

Square.

desiring competent help
WANTED—Those
for their hotels, restaurants and private

families can find plenty pf cooks, table, chamber, kitchen and laundry women fed mr’.s
waiting at MBS. PALMKK’S EMPLOYMENT
Call at eaca
OFFICE, 899 1-2 Congress St.
6-1
and secure your help.

roan hWft'K
active
WANTED—An
n
$3000 and full or prlstr Sm energy to to*
rest In a small simple Patent that Trill sell witty
Address V. BAGGER*
a profit of 200 per cent.
1-1
EN. UVa Vine St., Portland, Me.

tjustops*

W'ANTED—Agents
TV

and customers

Nos.

1

to

4

Central

wharf

re-

tleston
&
0. A.
cently occupied by
t'o
suitable for grocery or other business,
electric
an
elevator
in fine order and have
and heated with hot water; have good railEnquire at
road track and dock facilities.
No JO Central Wharf. WYI. It. WOOD.

WANTED— MALE

HELP.

Fortv words inserted nnder tills

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to
strictly temperate man
IVANTED—A
*
>
experience neecare for private stable,
essary. Apply stating age and references to
box 1388, city,
is HEREBY given that the subduly
appointed
been
lias
and taken upon himself the trust of Atimini-a
s
rtor of tlie estate of
CHARLES W. GODFREY, late of

Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
Having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indented to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
CLARENCE W. PEABODY, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. la, 189G.

Uee28Ulaw3w\Y.*

know

MORTGAGES WANTED—At
CHOICE
6 per cent. Also S rents In
house
6

a

or

new

No. 35 Morning St. All improvements up to
date. J. C. LEIGHTON, 418 Congress St.
Sl-1

WANTED.
to
learn
the Undertaking
Business, will purchase Interest and ae.
as partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle 8t. Bath, Medec28d2w

SITUATION
o

buy
BICYCLES—I
$10,000 worth of bicycles,
highest cash

irom

damaged. Pay
send postal to call on
A big liue
changed.
done ou
street.

Saturday.

to
$3000
new,
old,

price. Call or
you. Also bicycles exfor sale.
No business
BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore

buy
WANTED—To
K,,
artlcniars.

deClS-4

second

carriage

fixtures for saw mill. Address,
E.
Press Office.

and

giving
3-tf

TV ANTED- AGENTS.

Forty words
one

inserted

under this

week for 23 cents, cash In

head

advance.

for
\1*AN’TED-Agents
vv
at

our new Ink Eraser,
Sells easily
large profit. Encrgetio
can
make
$3 per dav and upwards.
agents
Sample and terms mailed on receipt of 25 cents.
ACME ERASER CO., Box 3S0, Columbus, O.

1-1

and all
the
In Maine,
address
G. E. BROWN, 285 1-2 Middle St., Portland
1-1
Me.
agents
WANTED—Live
TV
cities

in Portland
( all on or

in
•fETANTED—Agents
to sell the Pillow

every town and city
Mattress ventilator.
Vl
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife. Send stamp for terms and commission.
F. H HURLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
823 N. 34th street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov2'J-6

_2-1

Notice
scriber

to

I have
that
perfeoted
my Bose
Snpporter and built a factory for the especial
purpose of manufacturing them on a large
scale. The only perfect Hose Supporter on the
market. Does away with saffity pins, buttons
Bend for samples, terms, etc.
and loops.
81-1
F. D. HARDING, West Baldwin.

LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
board at 74 Spring St._25-4

STORES TO RENT.

one

PRINTER,

Fit INTERS’

meat

with

nov:,0dtf

Book, Card

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

want to

LET—A detatched house in new brick
and Park streets;
entrance No. 122 Park street; this lent is first8 rooms, bath
cantains
in
respect;
every
class
closets;
room laundry w.th set tubs and dry
steam plant
throughout;
fir-t-class plumbing
that will heat bouse in zero weather; decorations up to-date; will lease to a small family.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises

TO block corner of Spring

mo

bead

tbtp

I will sell yon Waltham am} Bigin watohea
lower than any installment healer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you If you are honest and
McKENMEY the Jeweler, Menu,
square.

_1-1

five
convenient lower rent of
159 York street; cemrooms situated at
ented cellar and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price *12 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LiBBY & CO„ 42 1-2 Exchange
mo LET—A

Stores

m. i. HARKS,

words Inserted «a*er
woolt for 36 epnta cash Id

Forty

oao

1-*

VAILL._4-1
RENT—Store and basement. No. 208
FOltMiddle St., containing floor space of about

OR. E. C. WEST’S

WANTEjp*

FOR

Cut Prices. S. VA1LL.

Strictly First Class aud

Englishman,

into the lake.
The tigor leaped aftar him, seized him
hy the shoulder and brought him to the
shore. The tiger had onrried his victim
two
to the top of the bank, when the
shikarris, druwu by the sounds of the
from
tb8
jungle Imshooting, appeared
mediately they llred upon tha tiger. One
tha brute’s back,
of their shots broke
aud, releasing ilia hold on the Englishthe
man's shoulder,
tiger rolled down
where another
the hank into the water
bullet
quickly despatched him. Alwas
his shoulder
painfully
though
bruisef and lacerated by the .grip of the
had susthe
teeth,
Englishman
tiger’s
tained no serious injury from the encounter, which tangljt him a lesson as to
new possibilities of danger to the hunter
in tigor shooting.
In times of high flood in the East Indian rivers, when the low country bordering them is inundated, often with
much loss of brute and human life, the
tiger seems to share in the fear that, pervades^the jungle beasts, and to loea temporarily his ferocious instinct of slaughGathered upon emiuenoes that rise
ter.
like islands above the spreading waters
may be seen the wolf, the leopard, and
the tiger, standing peacefully iu comthe deer aud cattle and the
pany with
smaller animals that ate thoir natural
instinots of the
prey, all the ordinary
the
beasts being held in abeyance by
common terror nil foel at the [invasion of
the flood. From his
their haunts by
facility in swimming nnd his ability to
crowd his way among other refugees to
t.D fare
a place of safety, the tiger is apt
hotter than most animals, not distlnetly
aquatic, at, such times. Thenjwhen better
cannot be found he will seek any available place of refuge, os an unrooted tree,
the top if a wall, or the rodf of a haute
rush ef the
the
that has withstood
waters. Not infrequently iiejhts tried to
on
boat with
the
raft
or
himself
install
which some of the natives were trying to
get to the'dry Jacd.
Such an instance oconrred in tha Ganoalied
Cliarges Valley, neRr a village
poot, more than twenty years ago. A
native carpenter residing in the suburb
enrly morning by
was awakened in tbo
the water pouring Tinto the house ovor
the doorsi)l,_ay>d looking ont he saw ibat
what had been the night before a fertile,
a lake of muddy
water.
open plain, was
his
hand, nnd
He had the materials at
skill
him
in
served
good
carpenter's
stead in quickly ninking a raft on which
he embarked with.hia family “and their
scanty outfit of household uteuails. As
with a long bamboo he paddled or poled
endeavor to
his slow way along in thu
reach the safe hnvon of,the hills beyond
he
of a huge
the'
head
spied
Che valley,
tiger that was swimming in the same
direction. The tiger seemed
tvenried,
presns if be had swam a long way, and
ef
the
carthe
consternation
ently, to
turned
headed
for
he
and
the
tenter,

WE—Shall sell at public auction at our
TtfOTICE—We have used the Livura Olntmentl
rooms, 18 Free St.; on Saturday Jan. 9th L'
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually
at 10.30 a. m., the following merchandise; harhappening to railroad men, and have always
nesses, lamps, crockery, chairs, mattresses, found it most
benfloial; a rapid healer, and exv\
IL&
GOSS
etc.
stoves, baby carraiges,
actly as represented. Signed. ALBERT E.
SON. Auctioneers._4-1
6-2
HANSON, conductor G. T. Railway.
for
strips
l?OR SALE—Air-tight weather
I
Now is your time TlfONEY TO LOAN—On first
or
second
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the M mortgagee on real estate, stocks, bonus,
These strips are a life insurance policies, or any good securities;
winter, dust in summer.
All notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P.
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended, to.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
29-4
L. C. BLAISDELL.
janl-4*

SALE.—Edison’s Vitascope, exclusive
Cummins villa Sage.
rights for this wonderful machine in the
of
of
State
Maine, together with a stock of ever
“Man,” said the youngest mernher
20 choice views, also electric motors, properthe Corner Grocery Entertainment society ties, and
complete paraphernalia ready for im—“man is much like a carpet. As soon as mediate use. Have Just completed first tour
100 nights to over $8,000;
exhibited
of
State,
he iB down he gets walked on.”
tour would surely exceed first; owner
“And aguin,” hastened to say the Cum- a secondto
will sell at half value; inFlorida;
moving
minsvillo sage, “be Is unlike the article in vestigate tills. Address C. O. RICHARDSON',
2-1
the
bus
Me.
he
Box
dust
Lock
Portland,
098,
question, for the more
less likely is he to get the 6hake. ”—Cinhouse
or
furniture
Will buy 2nd hand
cinnati Enquirer.
furnishings of any description, paylDg
highest cash rrlce lor same or will receive such
goods at our rooms 18 Free St., and sell on
GOSS Si WILSON, Auctioncommission.
The

wbopo second shot had missed, retreated Opp.
Candelaria, before
plantation
camped
the
advancing beast until he
the owner of which (an American) was
could
dropped
go no further, and then
Maceo had a good dinner
our friend.
n

Lots in western part of
Promenade,for sale; for
pocketbook containing a large sum
1 of money and papers
valuably to tile
particulars apply to Real
RED
1
K~
S.
owner. A suitable reward will be paid for its
Nat, [Bk. Bl’dg,
B-l
Information can be left at tile
recovery.
0-1
PRESS OFFICE.
FOR SALK-Lot of Lehigh, egg size,
whari
at $4.50 per ton at retail m*
afternoon, a red leather
Apply ai Tow Boat Office, 179 COMMERCIAL
pocketbook somewhere on Commercial or
ST.
E’ore streets, containing a sum ot money and
papers. The finder will he suitably rewarded
SALE-A two horse Belknap motor. For by leaving at 18 Lewis ot._ 4-1
sale cheap.
Inquire at 134 MARKET
3d. near Clark's Fond or in city
ST.
between Park and Oxford streets, by way
of
solid
Congress ami Myrtle, ladies' silver hunting
SALE—One elegant upright piano,
look
Oxmahogany case, as you would wish to Also case watch. Finder please return to 166
31-1
ford
street and receive reward.
at, fine tone, 7 l 3 octave, only $l.oO.
two very fine* squares, 7 1-3 octaves, richly
carved case,5, carved legs, perfect tone, price yOUND—A glove which the owner can have
liano wareby callingat this office, proving property
$110, and $100, great bargains,
uak.
and paying for this adveetisement.
2-1
rooms, 548 1-2 Coug. ess street, corner
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT.

SALE—Building
FORcity,
convenient to

BUSINESS

near

on a

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

forty words
one

4-1
formed:
NOVA SCOTIA young man, Just irrived,
“Mr. Atty General Dear SI you will
FOR SALE—Goods ready seller;
would like a position as porter, or labor of
profit been 100 to 250 per cent; a splendid any kind. Address CAMERON, tihs office.
please bo kind a nuff to ansur a few words
small invest1-1
& questions of Law, for My benefit as I chance to make money rapidly:
an
opporment only required; perfectly safe;
am a Justic of the Pease, 1st Have I got a
tunity given for thorough investigation. D. M.
a Sweedish girl to
bv
Pease
or
the
lyANTED—Situation
HAWKES. 421-2 Exchange St.
wright if a man breeches
do
housework or
general
cooking.
^
thratns to kill another man or offers a
Please apply, 60 Wilmot St. City.
2-1
of
him
I
can
Duel in my presents
Require
SALE OR TO LET—In the central part
‘street
and
or
of
south
further
of
the
Congress
proof
city,
a pease Bond without any
MISCELLANEOUS.
west of High St., a brick residence with all
would I have to give him investigation.
the modern appointments. Well suited for a
Post.
—Chicago
Forty words or loss inserted under this
professional man. BENJAMIN F. HARRI8,
Head for one treofc tor 36 et4 in advance.
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle

■

in

LOST AND FOUND.

this
head
Forty words inserted under
one week for 25 cent's, cask in advance.

Apply
Wood fords.__4-1

■

bought for $20 on acre, that in ten or ilf
teen yoarr—at most twenty—would yield
or a net oi
n gross of $5 or 58 an acre,
S3 or 54.
BEAUTY OF THE LANDSCAPE.

FOR SAFE.

FOR

Species.

(from Pearson’s Weekly.)
victim to drugs of on
excessively stimulating nature, is the
I have heard him "quote from Rudyard
is known
Unless the stretch of water is of considA little investigation is sufficient to strychnine fiend. .Strychnine
Kipling’s “Barrack Room Ballards.” erable width, he swims onward to the
ns a deadly poison,
soience
medical
to
as
to
the
notions
Mr.
Edison’s
show that
He expressed?a wish on one occasion that
direotion it acts
opposite shore, shaping his course in the
world’s fuel supply, above briefly stated, but when under medioal
some Cuban^would translate Kipling into
same direction ha was
following before
stimulating
a
ns
tonic,
greatly
Within
powerful
are of stupendous
importance.
the vernacular.
Off the Malny
coming to the bank.
the heart’s action. So powerful is it in
there
are
Yoik
of
New
miles
twenty-five
“I have been with Maceo in several
Peninsula tigers sometimes swim from
that only the most infiniteits
marsh
operation
hills
and
lands,
in
rooky
piobal.ly,
engagements. On one oecnsiou, during Che mainland to the island of Singapore ;
both ef which oould bo marie to support simal proportion is allowed iu a tonic
near where the
heavy growths of fuel timber, but not prescription. Yet it has Been seized up- an encounter at Mayana,
; Sedgy places by Water pools are favorite
189G loses itself iu_the seaooast
to raise farm or garden crop, more than
trooho^cf
of
civilization
wrecks
haunts of the tiger, the rushes affording
on by the physical
and
this
of
ares,
U00
acres
ground,
Pfnar del
100,
Rio, we fell in him concealment in which to wait for
the flickering marshes of
as a means of stimulating
would
Mr.
to
Edison,
produce
according
with a body of Spanish. They fir out- the forest oroatures which come to ti e
the equivalent of 100,000 tons of coal a spark of life, and a
stryohnino “jag”
The total annual coal consump- can be added to she hilarious moments numbered ns, but one could tell by the
veer.
pools to drink. For a similar reason he
tion of New York, however, is 0,000,000
irregular way in which they made their prowls the shores of lakes and
rivers,
to go thHt nerve-smashing drugs afford.
be
would
necessary
it
and
toDS,
Mausers crack that they were not veter- and
and
often chooses as an abode
The discovery of the strychnine fiend
laoTo than twenty-five miles to get the
ans. As events proved tney_were, in fact,
supplv needed but within the territory was made by n religious worker in a
lurking place the vlotnity of an old
recent recruits—boys almost.
from which the coal supply of the prestakes him a lot of
water tank, as the mud or stone walled
Inrge city, whose mission
the shelter of some
Maceo had us in
ent is obtained, the amount of iuel Chut
to
of
women
built by the Indian natives to
the
into
society
by tree-growing nightly
be produced
palms before you could cross yourself, reservoirs
might
called.
be more than enough to supply whom exoitenoent of some kind is essen- and here we awaited the next volley, it collect nnd store rain water are
would
w York, and all the cities within that
dark came—the shut rattling among the loaves If,In springing upon his ptey ho miss,
tial to the forgetfulness of life's
Then
and bowling over very few rf 11s.
rritnry now using coal, for an iudeiifound
and the deer or buffalo rushes into the
side. This missionary recently
uii« period.
suddenlj. Maceo geve the order to charge
of
a
wellthe
form
one
eastern
and
morning
our
maubeces
went water, the tiger leaps nltei, and grapPennsyl- early
is district includes
We.whipped out
-.-r,i and northern Now Jersey, and is dressed woman prostrate on the
pave- for them with whoops and yells. I saw pling, fetohes it to the shore. If the victhe southeastern pa** of New ment. She was taken to one of the in- Antouio a good horse's length ahead of tim’s
tv d bv
struggles in the water are violent,
y.ii-.;, r> vett region that is largely raounthe next.man. He was not shouting, but.
stitutions in connection with which the he seemed to be calmly knotting the cord he ends them by breaking its neck wilh
our, abounding in steep hillsides and
rrt--l.es. Only small portions of missionary worked, and a doctor sent of;his machete haudlc mole firmly to his his teeth before bringing it to the land.
rev ion ora good for forming, and the
of “jag” of wrist, line of the Spanish offioets let
Of thp aquatic capabilities of the tiger
for. It wrs clearly a case
i,,i
n-«K rriginallv covered with heavy
a brace of revolver bullets at him, hut
The usual remedies fly
an Englishman in ono of the middle dissome kind or ether.
> oil
This
formoment
I*
forest
time.
Next
Angrowth.
ilous
missed each
of
c i-t s been mostly cut away and not re- wore applied, but the death-like pallor
touio was upon him, and 1 beard the tricts of India had a thrilling; experience
scut those several years ago.
Ensconed in the top
00-’, r most wasteful proceeding, to he patient’s face and the queer action of slicing of a macheto. We
various much-tulkedand chased of a
v-r- e y which the
the heart alarmed the dootor, and he or- Spaniards right-about-face
large loaning Jtree which extmded
nf
I
f forestry commissions are now begin500
the
trooha.
them within
yards
over
dered her clothing to be searched to obfrom the bank of tho lake far out
was
i.ii-n t) labor.
was in hot pursuit (for it
my fitst
him in his efforts to
was
the wuter, ho
man
watching for deer
The profitableness of forest growing for tain a clue to guide
fight aud I hud just cut a
lively
fuel production would vary greatly in bring her to consciousness.
down) when 1 heard a high voice sing which two shikarris, ,or native tiger
In the woman’s pocket was found a
and
different localities, but at present prices
“Altai’ It was the ge- = r,J,
of ft uivos, were
a
lew pellets, out
hunters, with .a party
bo quite ss grant as farming small bottle containin y
It would
when I reigned in ami rode ha
.shore he
to
proved
upon investigation,
machete trying to start from tho jungle. Sudwas once more fumbling at his
probably greater, when it is remembered which,
an
to kill
that no yearly cultivation would be need- contain enough strychnine
oord.
denly h tiger npeared on Ihe shore close
The woman was suffering from
‘This infernal cord!’ he said, as I at hand and swam out into the lake.
ed, that the labor of cutting of the trees elephant.
and
the
drug
an overdose off strychnine,
it
must
have
been
made
would bo less than harvesting the crop,
think
I
It was with the saluted,
The Englishman thinking that he had a
and that the original mine of the land had done its work well.
in Spain, capt»in.’‘
the
that her life was saved
tiger
would bo much below that of farm land. greatest difficulty
“We took a few prisoners on that oc- sure thing, tired, wounding
this
she cried
At
once tho
tiger turned,
Hundreds of thousands tf arras now al- and for days following
casion. Now the SpHiiisn showed our slightly.
to
whs
and
crawl
tonio
that
the
swam to
began
shores,
most bare of trees and unfit for anything pitifully ror the deadly
i- btvnhlr
4'
flin
1 .isninn
troo
piisouers uo mercy; so I’m afraid that
be withhold from her. Prom her own stateThe strangest

raft. The raft had all the passengers on
board that It could well
accommodate,
but as the ;tiger swam [faster "than the
there
was nothing to
man could paddle
do hut let things tike their oourso. On
reaching the raft the tiger put his forethe edge, sinking it to the
paws on
water’s surface, and sprang on hoard,
wife and children from
the
crowding
their places, and nearly knocking some
of them overobard.
The tiger seemed thoroughly cowod
and exhausted, and lay down quietly
where lie first struck, crowded 'amid the
people ou the'raft. Here he remained
the carpenter
without moving while
slowly worked the ruft along toward the
hills, the trip ocoupying several hours.
When within two or three hundred yards
of the shore the tiger lifted hi» head and
began to show signs of restlessness, then
rose to his feet; but all this time be paid
the
no attention to any of the people gon
hounded
forward
raft. Presently he
into the water with a mighty leau. the
reooil of which nearly partedjtbe raft In
the middle, swnm swiftly to the shore
and disappeared in the forest.
When afterward the carneuter related
his experience, and described the tiger,
the brute was identified by certain scars
on the head and body as a notorious man
eating and cattle-killing tiger that for
years had ravaged a district fifty mile
After the flood had
above Charpont.
made hiss
subsided a week later he
his
old haunts.
iu
known
presence

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

inserted under tills head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
on*

WANTED—A good cook ana tauQdress
TV
Apply to MISS DEKRING, Deeding St.,

Peering._
girl to
WANTED—Capable
TV
Must be

31-1

do

housework.
able to
references. Apply to 51 Spruce St.

genev;l
lurmsli
2-1

ANTED—Woman to go to the country
do general house work.
II
Address
this office.

\\T

s
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FINANCIAL AS® (MIERCUL

3Dtum.. ..2.60@S SOI

Texas

Metal*.

;«6o®$ iltGsSI'oom—ooais

indigo!;;;

Iodine.4@*4 2b Polished copner.

23
15
12
12

Faolio.

Union Paclic.new.
U. S. Exuress. 39
Wabash....
BVi
ao prta. 1BV4
Western Union. 8314
lticnmexa® West Point.

FROM

39

15Vi
82»»

FOB

Lndes.New York, .port Prince
Lller.New York.. Bremen

t>

..

E Moody, Leonard, from Hour Kong
York: Josephus Gilkey. do for do.
Ar In Royal Roads Deo 24th, barque

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.

8%
8Vi

9Vfc
8%

j Caracas.N e w

for New

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Harvard

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

§ Colcord, Santa Rosalia.

Jan
Jan
Jan

%

Ar at

Buenos Ayres about Jan 2, scb Wm F

o
Green, Clark, Wilmington.
Laguayra
T„.
Ar at Montevideo Dee 10, barque Clias Lor- Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerIn Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
( Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Jan g
..Jan b lng, Lnnt, (rom Portland for Paysandu.
York.
Jritannic.New
.Liverpool
Trains leave Portland, Uu'.on Station, Railway
vice via Londonderry.
Morphine...1 76®2 00lYM Bolts..
b
Hall.
Jan
Jennie
Leighao prfd...
New York.. Antwerp...
At Tampico Dsc 29, sell
Vesternland
lor stations named below and interSquare,
nil bergamot2 75*8 SOI Bottoms ..... .22*24
From
From
From
Icotsmau.Portland... Liverpool ..Jan 9/ ton, from Port Spain, ar Dec 28, for PhiladelSteamers.
mediate points as follows:
11*12
I Ingot....
of Staole Products in the Nor.Codliver2 60g275
Halifax
Portland
'Ex-div
It. Louis.New York. .So’amaton ..Jan
Liverpool.
American do S1®1 261 Tib—
7.00a. 'n. For Brunswick. Bath, Kcckia.nd,
J
H
Edward
Blake.
Jan
sch
York..
phia
fm
23,
Montevideo
Dec
derlda.New
Tampico
Dee. 12 Augusta,
Dec. 10
Lemon.1 762 2661 Strait*... 16ya@16%
Labrador"
Waterville.
Nov. )9
Skowbegan, Lis; ju
lurania.New Y ork.. Liverpool J»a » Smith, Mobile.
Dec. 20 FalTs, Lewiston via Brunswick, Ban tor, Bocks,
Leading Markets.
Dec. 24
Olive.100®2 601 Engllsn..
Vancouver,
Dec. 3,
Mining Stocks.
At St Thomas Dec 20, sch R D Spear, Farr,
®6 60
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jau JJ
Jan. 9 port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, If out ton. Wood7
Jan.
Leppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..
Scotsman,
9
Dec.
17.
YORK.
Jan.
following
6. 1897.—The
from Philadelphia, ar Deo 18.
®726
ftjrr
t.Wilbelm II..New York. .Genoa.Jan
stock and St. John.
Wlntergreenl76®2 0o|char. LX..
are to Jay's closing quomuons oi nuniua stocks:
At St Pierre Dec 24. schs Golden Sheaf, Chandoliawk.New York. .Lonuon.Jan J
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
Potass hr’mde. 60®e3>Terne.
8.30 a. in. For DanvtUo .Jc. (Poland Springs'
C01. Coal.
Jhoenicia.New York.. Hamburg.. Jan 9 dler, from Portland, discharged; James A Gar trains due in Portland at noou.
NewYork Btockana Money Market.
LewMechanic
Runiiord Fads.
Ohlorato.24*28iAntimony... .I*®!*
Falis,
Hoxclua Coal.. 4V4
)bdain.New York.. Rotterdam .Jan J liolde, from New York; Carrie E Look, from
Iodide.2 88«S ooiCike.4 78*6 00
iston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
PASSAGE.
86
OF
KATES
York. .Colon.Janli Jacksonville.
HomestaKe,
Ylllanca.New
(By Telegraph.)
and
Quicksilver... .70®80ispelter.... *
Phillips
Kangoley.
Farmington,
Sid fm Ponce Deo 20. sch Longfellow, Chase,
@14 Ontario. 10
tBoldertb*1* 12
Ipree .New York. .Bremen ....Jan 13
NEW YCKK. Jan. 6.
*30
Quinine...27
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Hath. Lisbon
First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
Jan i2 Maoorris and New York.
Quicksilver...... 1V4 rrave.New York. .Bremen
Nall*.
Rheubarb. rt-76c@l 60|
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
last loan iya
to 8130, according to steamer and berth.
8 do pfd.12
13
Jan
90
80@1
York.
Money easy 1VHK2 percent;
^aris.New
Cask.oLbasel
.So’ampton..
Rt snake.3o@40
13.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
To Liverpool, London and
Cabin.
Second
13
l’rmie mercantile
Mexican.
a lie.. 1 96@2 05
Spoken.
dajestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 13
per cent, closing 1V> per ct.
Saltpetre.8 ®12
Return, $0(5.25 Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
Londonderry, $34 to $3(5.25.
Portland.
Naval Stores.
ioutiiwark.NewlYork. .Antwerp.Ian
via. oldtown, Bangor, Buckspurt. Bar Har'oo
Exchange quiet, steady, Benua.26*801
Dee 2o lat 24 N, Ion 69 W, sch Henry Lip- to $09. according to steamer.
per 4 ur cent. Sterling
.Jan 14
00
Tar *» bbl.. .2
.Portland
.Liverpool
for
4@6
Lon- and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to floulton.
seed!...
dongolian...
Philarielpliia.
To
Demerara
Londonderry.
Canary
from
Liverpool,
bills 4 83 Vi
Steerage.
76|3 26
14 pett. Cook,
6 00®“
with actual business In bankers
Jantlago.New York. .Manzanilla .Jan lb
to
Cardamons 1 2682 uo Goal tar
Jan 2, no lat. Sic. sch Jennie F Willey, from don. Queenstown and Glasgow,
1.10 p. m„ For Danville-Jo.. Polaud Springs
$24.60
Boston
Produce
Market.
4
bills and
.New York. .Laguayra.. .Jan
86Vi@4 S6Vs Soda by-carb3%®6% Pltcn.2 76*3 00
Venezuela
station. Mechanics Falls. Kamfmd Falls. Benin
3-1 83ti for 60-day
for Now York.
$25.50, according to 9teamor.
New York. .Havre.Jan lb Pascagoula
..V2%@3 wa Pltcn. .2 76*3 00
are
Champagne
Jan.
1897.—The
following
to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange Lewiston. Farmington, KingOeld, Carrabasset,
BOSTON,
demand;; posted rates at 4 84@4 87. Sal
lor
4,
Applv
lb
Yera.New York. .Genoa.Jan
Suohur.21«@2Vj Rosin.3 00@4 00
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. Puiliips and Baugeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Con mer.ial bills 4 82Vi@4 83V4. IGoverument
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
ANNUAL MEETINGS.
[jucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan lb
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine. gai..3365643
W. Peterson. 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and MattaFLOUR.
New York. .Rotterdam. .Jan lb
@8
Amsterdam
White wax....60@55 Oakum.... 7
10 Commercial wamkeag.
fondsisteady. Railroads firm.
rance & Co., general agents,
lb
OIL
*8
York.
6
.London.Jan
5
20.
4
Vltrol.blue....
Spring patents. 85®
dississippi.New
1.30 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, AuBar silver 643/i.
Casco National Bank.
atreet.
&c ..Jan 19
clear ana straight, 3 S5@4 70.
.Belize,
.813*181
Uvena.NewJYork.
Spring,
dtf
Vanilla,bean.
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all statious on
]
dec4
Linseed.|3(gS8
Mexican dollars 60%35J%,
Boiled,
•
|00(»41
.Jan 19
l>uck.
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowWinter, clear and straight, 4 70 B6 10,
jahn.New York. .Bremen.
Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders of
66*65
GreenAt London to day Dar silver was quoted No 1
.321 Sperm.
Whiter patents.|5 20@5 36.
!few York... .New York..S’ttiainpton. Jan 20 THE
the Casco National Bank of Portland will
hegau. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Nos
.1..1 Whale.46*65 Extra and Seconds 00.
Wordsworth New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20 be held at the office of said bank, od Tuesday,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown ami Mattawamkeag.
at 203,4 d IP oz., quiet.
20
..Jan
Lisnou
the twelfth day of January, 1897. at 10 o’clock
6.03 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath,
No l6:.20 Bank.30*35
Fine and Supers —.
iliiio.New York. -Greytown
Shore.25*35
a oz
.13
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
Valencia.New York. .Colon;.Jan 20 a. m., for the purpose of electing seven
Jobbing price 25c higher.
20
tranDanville

Ipecao.176®2 OOi Bolts.
Licorice, rt.. .16@201Y M sheath.
■

Y ork..

_

..

Quotations

__

_

...

..

■

...

—

...

e

..

..

Railroad Receipts.

10

PORTLAND. Jan. 6
RecelDts by Maine Central R. R.—For tort-

and.;i69

cars

miscellaneous

roads 167

connecting

merchandise;

for

cars.

oz'.’.'.'.I0
..

sncar

Lead—
Pure ground.5
*5
Pressed.SlC@17|lted.
F.. 1 45

..

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7Ci powered, 7o; granulated
6c; colfee crushed 6Vic•. yellow 4Vic.
Freights.
The following are recent charters:
Ship Lucille, New York to Melbourne.general
cargo at or about £2600.
Ship Agenor, same £2476.
Sehr Charlotte T. Sibley, Jacksonville to New
York, lumber $4 65.
Bein' Charles II. Trickey,Newark to Portland,
fertilizer In bags, St 50.
Sclirs J. F. Randall, and Monhegan, Philadelphia to Portland, coal. p. t.
n

.1_D

11.ll!

<inH

CP

Prntv

FTornoiAiivi

isew York, railroad ties 14Vic.
Schr S. I“. Biackburn, Norfolk to

25®5 76
26® 5 76
imSbi
8l4@S56iEngVenRed3
Loose flav
.6
Am
Zinc...
00@7 00
Straw, car iotsS10®12|
IRochelle...
.2y*
Iron.
Rieo
Common... .l’/iffl2
@7
Retlnea _l%®2i/4 Domestic-4
Salt.
Norway.i
Cast steel....
8@10ITks Is.lb hdl 60®2 00
H»y.

Rates.

••

steel.@3y* [Liverpool ..l 60gl
Shoesteel.@2VatDia’md Crys. bbl 2
German

Sne°* Iron—

80
2o

Saleratu*.

1

...

Monday’s quotations.

Portland,

WHEAT.

p. t.

Schr City of Augusta, Baltimore to Portland,
coal 90c.

86%
84

Dec.

May.

Opening.23%

”;6
2o%

...,

....23%

OATS.

PORTLAND. Jan. 6. 18; 7.
Dec.
May.
19%
In general trade there is no improvement to Opening......16%
19%
note, hardly enough doing to make quotations. Closiug.16%
POKE.
are
firm, with softs Vsc
Refined Sugars
•Tan.
higher. The market for Rio and Santos Coffees Opening.
7 62
7 no
is a trifle firmer, with vaiues slightly higher in Closing.
Now York. Teas very quiet and stead;. Cheese
Tuesday’s quotations
WHEAT.
firmer on late made. The warm weather has
Jan.
May.
caused a break in Eggs, the market to-day be84
Opening.80
ing steady at the decline; receipts increasing. Closing.
83%
At retail nearby selling for 28@29c and fresh
COItN.
Linseed and Boiled Oil 2e
Western 2 ?@23c.
Dec.
May.
lower. Potatoes are very steady but unchang- Oprn ..23
25%
25%
ed. Corn and Oats have not changed in prices Cluing.,.23
OATS.
for a week, although a steady feeling prevails
Jan
May.
Hay firmer owing to a fall off in the receipts, I
19%
Op ning.leys
ue to the bad travelling.Coal quiet and steady.
19%
CO ms..leys
steadv
Provisions are quiet and about
pom.
i
ibo
lack
of
snow
iu
Maiue
ai
d
Jan.
Iumber is dull,
7 60
New Hampshire has forced many of tlie large Opining..
7 (.0
Clu
ing.'I
Fresh Beef steady; we
mills to shut down.
still quote sides at 6V4@7Vic
lb, hinds
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotat ions.
at 8310c, fores at 6®Gc, rounds and flanks
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186
at "A9c, loins 10314c, rumps and loins 8@ Middle street.
12c, backs Gg,7e, rattles 4@4V*c, lames at 9c.
cXOCK?.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
mutton at 7c. Dry flsli very quiet.!
Description.
118
116
Bank.100
‘‘anal
National
The iolfowing are to-day's wholesale prices of
95
loO
Casco Rational Bank.100
Provisions. Groceries; etc33
35
umberland National Bank.. 40
Grata.
Flour.
©0
195
National Bank.....100
Corn car
@31 Chapman
Superfine A
98
100
First National Bank.100
do bag lots..
@36
low erades.3 85@4 00
113
116
Mercnants’National Bank.. 75
Meal Dae lots..
@36
Eurine Wneat ball98
ICO
National Traders’ Bank....100
203.29
ers.ci ana st4 262>465 Oats, car lots
100
102
Cortland National Bank... .100
Oats, bag lots
Patent Euror
30@32 Cortland Trust Co...100
112
115
Wneat... 6 25@o 60 Cotton Seec
10,
,95
Cortland Gas Company. 60
car lots.00 00ft21 60
niieh. stx'eiii
116
110
Cortland Railroad CompanylOO
bae lots 0000323 00
roller.... 6 25@5 35
1U2
104
Cortland Water Co.100
clear do.. .6 1036 20 Sacked Br’r
EON DP
car lots. 12 00313 00
bll.ouis st’e>
102
bae lots. .41321401)
Portland C1t» Os. ..101
roller... 5 25:25 35
122
Cortland 6s.'1307...12u
clear do. .51025 25 Middlings..$14310 00
104%
bag ots. .*152,17 00 Cortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Wnt’rwhea)
5 65.25 75
„7
Portland 48.1913, Funding..:.. loo
patents.
Coffee.
105
Fish.
Bangor 6s. 1399. It R. aid.104
117
16@19 Bangor 66. 1905. Water....115
(Buying* selling price) ftlo.roasteil
105
Java&Mocha <1025(330 Bath 68.1898. R. R. aid.103
tc!.-Lares
4 502500
Molasses.
101
Shore
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
email do. .1 50(33 76 Porto Kieo.27233 Bath 4%*, 1907. Municipal.100
..1 60(23 00 Barbadoea. ....26(228 Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Pollock
105
Haddock... 1 60@2 00 Fancy.33(336 Belfast 6s. 1888.K. H. aid.103
Tea.
102
I ake.1 60(32 00
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Ilcrrlne. box
Amoys.16@2o Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10O
110
Scaled....
8®14c Congous.14@o0 Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
M ackeroi. bi
103
Japan.18@35 Lewistou 4s. 1913. Municipal..101
101
Snore IS SI7 00@S19 Forinoso.20®b0 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Sugar,
108
Snore 2s S15 00A si?
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
134
New lareeas, 12ig;i4 Stanoartv Graa 4 466
7s. 1912. cons mtg!32
Ex‘-auallh4U6 4 525
Produce.
104
106
’■4%s
4 09
Cne Cran.bbl4 0024 60 Extra C....
‘,4s cons. mtg.. ,.101% 102%
Maine
3 6O@*4 0O
108
"ges, 1900, extens’nloe
Seed.
New Vork
108
Cortland & Ogd'g g6s. 1900. 1st ratglOB
(
3 6<)®3 75
Pea Beans.1 25@1 30; Timothy.
105
Cortland Water Co's 6s, 1899.. ..103
Yellow Eves.] 6021 65 Clover,West, 8Va@9
4s.
102
Portland Water Co's
1927..... 100
N. Y. 9Vb@10
Cal Pea....
@1 o5 do
■

....

..

■■

J 1

JSI1 ruiuli S|

-...iw.

AlMfiC,

UUS

/a

16@18
New
45@50c lied Top,
Rrovleione.
Sweets. Vineland 2 7c
2 2;' Pork—
.jerseys. $
go Norfolk
@150 clear.. 10 50® 10 76
« mons—Havana
10 ftoiilu 67
backs
9 60@9 70
Nanves. ubl 2 50@3 5o medium
SprineChicKens I3;d:i5|Beef—light..9 00®9 60
Turkevs. wes. i7@180| heavy,.. 10 25010 50
Bnlests *4bS 5 76®
Northern
13@13 l^ard. tcs ana
Bowls,..
A pples.
Vs bbl.Diire 47/8@5
Eat rg. 1 25@3 50
do com’nd. 4
fr4%

do-18@20|

uails,compd6Va®6Va

Baldwins.. 100@126
tvop 4*r m.6®6c

pails, pure 5^@6*4
8
@838
icmoui.
purelf
3 n0@4 50 flams..••
lO@lOVa
Messina
0
Maiori....
00@0 0ol aocov'rd
..

Gil.
Oranges.
0 o0@0 00 Kerosene 120 ts
California.
Jamaica_3 50@4 00
Ligoria.

9*4
91/*
9*4
Centennial.
burremo.
000
11 *4
Pratt’s Asual
Rggs.
brilliant
318/*
Devoe’s
©2:
Nearov....
In half bbls lc extra
hasiern extra.. 0*24
Raisins.
Fresh Western..21 a22
Musctl.60 lb bxs5(&/ *4
Held.
1k@00
London lay'rll 76@20C
Kuttei.
Coal.
Creamerv.fncy.. 20022
lletail—delivered.
Gilthuge vr’inc.l9a20
Choice.16@16 Cumberland 000@4 60
@6 26
iChestnut*..
Cheese.
8 00
N. \. ferry 11 Vs @12
Franklin...
Lehirn....
Vermont ...11M»®12
feG 26
*00
Knee
124v@13Pea.
Mia weight... .23@24| Ginger.17@J81
Starch.
Heavy.23@24{
G oed d’mg..... 21@231 Laundry.4Mi@o
Union backs.. .31(0/341 Gloss.6*4@7A4
..

....

Am.

calf....

90@1.00\

Read.
Sheet.6*4 @7

Tobacco.
Bt st brands... 60@60

Medium.30^40
'^ine.6*403 ICommoii.26@30
..80@70
Zinc.
7Va @8Naturlaaf
Pilot

Breao
sup...

,7M*@3
do sq.0
@0
(lackers.... 5
Cooperage.
Illihd shooks & hdsMol.city. 160@176
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00
Country MoL
fcbd snooks
lilid bdgml
32 n...
..

Suchd35in
L'oods 14 ft.
3 2 ft*
8 t.

24@26
23@23

26(g30
26@28
8

@9

Cordage.
/.mer'nfciblO @li
Manilla... : 7 @

LamDer
Whltewood—
Ho 1&2. l-in$32@S35

$28@$28
SaDs.l-in.
Com’n, 1-in $23@$26
1*4, 1*4&2in, Nol&2$33@$35

l*A,3Va&2-in

$28@830

Saps.
Squares,
Cypress-

$36@$38

1-in No 1&2

$35@$36
1*4,1V2&2in.Nol&2 8340836
2v2, 3 &4-in$40@§45
S’til pine.
$26@$85
Clear pine—
..

uppers.$55@65

Select.$45@5o
i Fine common. .$42@4o
Manilla bolt
rope.‘ 00a8V2 Spruce. $13 @14 00
Bkssia Go.18
@18Vg jHemlock.$11@12
6
@7
I Clapboards—
Ssau...,.
l>rug» and Dyes.

Jspruce, X.

Acid Oxalic_12014 IClear.$28@3o
A cid tart.?3@3612d clear.$26@27
Ammonia.l5@20|No 1.
A sues, pot.... 6% @ 8 i hne.9'J*&60
Eals coDabia... 65@*>0l Shingles3 00
Beeswax.37@421X cedar-Z *
Bleh powaers... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 6002 7o
00
85®2
Borax.
9010IX No 1.1
Brimstone.
2
@2V* i No 1 cedar. .1 Zo@l 7o
Cochineal...... 40043 i Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.... Iz i Laths.spee. .1 9002 00
Rime—Cement.
Creamtartar
29@311
Iix logwood.... 12@16 Lime.& cek. 90®
Gumarabic.. .7001 22(Cement.125®
26
@75i
Matches.
(glycerine
66
Aloeeicape.160261 Stok*,®* gross
@66
46@491 Diri«0.
Camphor
Mytrh..o2@66;Forest City.60
..

....

.......

Boston

StocB

filarneu

The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 66%
Atchison, Top. Hi Santa Jb'e. K. 14
Boston & Maine.162%
do
pfd
Maine Central.
8%
Union Pacific.
American Bell.206%
American Sugar, common.111%
Sugar, Dfd.101
57%
Cen Mass.,pfd.
do

Mexican
Eastern
New

common.

10

7%
Central.
Cs.118%

York

Quotations

on

Stocks and Bonds

By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Jan. 6.
120
120

New 4s, reg,
do coup,

New4’s.reg.. 110%
New 4’ft
coupr.(2$
Central Pacificists.100%
Denver & it. c. 1st.110%
Erie 2d*. 62%
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 68
(>r»-trou Nav. lists.110
Union »P.; Ists of 1896.103
Northern Paclficjcons 6s.... 64%
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 14 Vs
do pfd.
Adams Express.150
American Express.109
Boston & Maine.162%
Central Pacific. 14%
Lnes. ce uhlo.. .. 16s/«
Chicago & Alton. ..160
172
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 70%
i<eiawar©& Hudson CanalCo.120%
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesfl66%
H%
Denver & Kio Grande..

Erie,new...147/s

34
ao 1st preferred
Illinois Central. 92
l ake Erie & West. 17
» ake Shore.162%
Loots & Nash. 48%
Maine Central R..
Mexican Central......

7%
88
Michigan Central..
Minn & St. L. 18
Minn. & st.. Louts pf. 74
do 2d

pfd,.

Missouri racific. 20%
New Jersey Central..101%
Northern Pacfic common.... 13%
do preferred.... 32%
O

Northwestern.,

Northwestern pfd.*°?Y%
Nov*, York Central... ?2%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 11%
1st ..
do 2d pfd.
New York & N E ..

Jan. 4.
J20Vs
120%
110%
ft
110%
63%
66

llOex-in
103

54%

ims.New York.
lervia.New York.
.Portland
'iumidian
Philadelphia. .New York,

150

109
162%
14%
16%
160
172
69%

117%
157%
11%
14 %
34
92
17
151

47%

Pork, salt 5Vac.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Va®7c.
Lard, tcs, Be; pails, 6V4g6c;lf, 7V488.
Beef steers, 6®7.
Lambs,17 V» sWa.
Hogs, city dressed,BV4cP fb: country, 4ya@oc.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 14®16.
Turkeys, Western, 12®13c.
Chickens, North, fresh. 10®14c.
Chickens, Western, 9810c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern,ll®12c.
Fowls, Western. 9gl0e.

doon sets.

20v«
100
13%
32%
102%
161%
fe 92%
12

ao

45

••••••176%
Uni. & Western. 14%
Pacific Mail... 24%
Puiman Palace...162
Reading... 26%
Rock fsiand.66%
St. Paul. 735/g

OldJColonv. •

..

liobfd.130%

SuPaul Hi Omaha. 48%
do prfd.130
St Paul. Minn. & Mann......112
sugar common..........110%

45
17G

14%
24
162

26%
66%
72%
181

47%
130
112

110%

Jae23

.Genoa

Liras, hennery choice. 25027: East 20c.
Kggs. Mich, choice, 19c.
Western, good 18c. jj
Jobs, VaOlc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 205*1 30.
Pea, marrow, 1 00@i 05.
Med. New York and Vt 1 0C@110.
Beans, yei. eyos, 1 35@I 40:red kid.l 40 @1 45

California, l*35@l 45.
Hay—New, fancy, $16 501*$17 00.
New, good »l5(c^$16.
New, Lower grades $120*14.
Rye straw—$19 00X20 00.

$O0$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hobrons. choice, bush
rose 40 a45o.
choice
Potatoes,
Sweets,Norfolk $>'lbbl 1 00.
Jersey, 1 25.

40ffl4o.

AppJes.Baldwins ^ Lbl 75c®$l.
Tolman sweets 1 26@1 50.
Kings $I@1 50.

Chicago Lit® Stock Market.
(By Telegramn
receipts
Chicago, Jan, 5. 1897.—Cattle
6r>
4.000 stronger; common to extra steers at 3
®5 65: stockers and feeders 3 9004 10; cows
Texans
3
00,
1
76(6,6
bulls
and
76<fr3 86;calves
3 G0@4 SO.
closing
Hogs—receipts 14,000; firm early,
weak: heavy packing and shipping lots 3 2<
3
55;
mixed
2663
to
choice
common
3 52^9;
choice assorted 3 60*3 56; light 3 35*3 6; /a ;
55.
pigsat 3 26@3
Sheep—receipts 0,000: Arm jinlerior to choice
2 60*3 76; iambs 3 60*6 60.
—

Markets.

By Telegraph.'
JANUARY 6. 1887.
receipts
NEW YCKK—Th*■Flour mantel
26,085 packags; exports 160 bbls, and 44,000 sacks:sales 8,600 packages; unchanged,
■

—

Quotations—winter wheat low grades
212003 30; do (air to fancy at 3 So*4 76:
dopateut-4 MOS’o 25; Minnesota clear at 3 60
@4 00: do straight at 4 0004 60; do patents
at 4 2505 35: low extras 2 2003 30; city nulls
extra at 4 00@‘6 00; env mills patents 5 10 u
6 36: rye mixtures 8 203)3*0; superfine at
Southern flour
2 1033 30, tine at 1 80*3 05.
Quiet, steadv icommon to| fairiextra 3 0003 65;
86.
Kye dour ouiet,
good to choice do 3 6fi@8
Cornmeal dull, steady.
steady at 2 S6@3 26.
Wheat—receipts 95.275 bush; exports 143,906
bush; sales 344,000 busli; more for export at
lower prices; No 2 Bed fobatOAVse: No 1
Northern 93% c. Coin—receipts 189,160 bush:
exports 44.000 bush: tales 62,ouo bush; dull,
hrm;No2 29IAe 111 eiev; 3o“/«c afloat. Oaf*
—receipts 8,4C0 bush; exports JO bush; soles
388.000 bush; mole active for export, firmer;
No 2 at 22c: do White at 24>*c: No 2 Chicago
23c: No3 at 2('Hc; do White 22c, Mixed Western 22*24e: White do and White State at 23@
30c. Beef is quiet, steadv ifaratlv 89 25*10 60;

extramess 7 26»s 26; beef hams n m; tlerced
neef quiet,city extra India mess 13 60@S14 60;
cut meats steady; pickle beliies 121bs 4Y.c: do
shouldere at 4: do hams 8Vi@9. Lard quiet,
nominal; Western steam closed at 4 07»A ; city
3 70; refilled dull, Continent at 4 30; S A 4 60;
compound ar 448@4V2C. Provisions—fork is
steady; new mess at 8 26@8 75. Butter quier,
easy,prices unchanged, State dairy lo@16c;do
crm I4@19c: Western dairy 8@13c; do cm at
13020: do factory 7@14c; Elgins 2c. Cheese
firm, moderate demand; State large 7V401OY. ;
do small 7Vs@10% e.Peroleum quiet,uuelingd.
umai-»»»*

In demand, flrnier; refined Is firm more active;
No 6 at 3 15-160;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 1.1-16;
No B at3%c: No lOat 3 tl-16;No 11 at 8%c:
No 12 at 3 a-iec: No.i3 at 3%c:off A 4 11 ®
4 7-16c; Mould A 4% jstandard A«%Ci Contecuoners’ A4Vic; cut loa!6; crusfled 6c, powdered 4%c; granulated;4%c: Cubes 4%
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,steady; grain by
steam —d.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day
dull and firm; hard wheat spring patent! at
4 80®-* 60 In wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 00
SS8 30 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 in
wood ; Kye Flour 2 20®2 35 in sacks. WheatNo 2 spring at 79%«D80%C; No 2 Bed at 88 Vs
e‘JO%c; Corn—No 2 at 23®23ViC. Oats—No 2
at 16Vi®16%c. No2 Bye 37%c; No2Barloy
at 36i®3«c. No 1 Flaxseed 73%@76%c: mess
pork 7 60®7 65. Lard 3 80R8 82% ; short rlh
Dry salted meats—shoulsides at 3 60R3 90.
ders 4 26®4 60: short clear sides 3 87%®4 00.
Keceipts—Flour, 8.3( 0 bbls: wlieat 46.800
bush: corn. 264 400 hush: oats. 444,800 bush:
rye 17,7oO bush barley. 65,000 push.
Shipments—Flour 6.100 abls; wheat 35,600
busli; corn. 52,700 bush; oats 225,600 oush;
rye.000 bush: barley 27,100 bush.
was

LOUIS—Tlie Flour market to-day was
firm, unchanged ;patents 4 60.2t470i extralancy
choice
at 4 10®4 20; tauev at 3 40®3 60;
at300®810. Wheat lower: Jan 90c. Corn is
at
oats
Jan
17%.
at
20%c.
lower,
Jan
steady.
Pork—standard mess, new 8 oo. olu 7 76. Lard
8 82%. baoon—
choice
at
8
72%;
steam
prime
shoulders at 4 50: extra short clear 4% cclear
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4V8. Drv salted meats—
shoulders at 4 00; extra short clear at 4; clear
ribs at 4Vs : clear side* 4%.
Keceipts—Flourl 3,000 obis; wheat 13.000
»usD;;corn 97,300 bush; oats 28,600 bush: rye
bush.

33,700
bush; corn 41.600 bush;| oats 14,000 bush; rye
wheal

—bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 .Red at 93Vi ; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 22%c. Oats—
White 93%c.
No 2 White 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 37%.
I orion

"tar Key*

iBy Telegraph.)
JANUARY 5. 1897.
YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
quiet, Vtclower; sales 256 bales; middling uplands at 7 l-16c; gull do 7 6-16C.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotoil market tc-aay
was auiet, steady; middling 6%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; Middling 6 9-16C.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
wa«easy: middling 6 9-lCc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady: middling G 11-16
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
nominal: middlings G% c.
NEW

Market*.

ISIW6

Cleared.

r B Coyle.
Steamer Salacla. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Yiscasset.
Setamer Enterprise, Kaer.East Boothbay.
Sell Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, Foint-a’itre—J H HamleuSi Son.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HABBOK, Jan 6—In port, sells
Smma Chiton, Friendship for Portland; Charotte Beals, Jonesuort for do; M C Nichols, do
Greenbank, Rockland for Boston: Mlnetta
iostoufor Belfast; Alfarette S Snare. Portsnouth lor St Jobu. NB; Valetta, Boston for
lo; Rondo, do for do.

Portland via Halifax.
Ar at Shanghai .Jan 3, ship Emily F Wliitney,
Pendleton, from New York.
Sid fm Loudon Jan 4, barque Herbert Fuller,
McLaughlin. New York.
Sid im Rotterdam Jan 1, barque Rebecca
Prowell, Dow, Cardiff.
Ar at Buem>s Ayres Jan 4th, barque Annie
Seed, Welt, New York.
Memoranda.
Sell Robert Ingle Carter, of Newport, which
Branded on Alden’s Rock, off Cape Elizabeth,
Dec 211. is now lying at Brown’s wharf, this liarThe Carter slid off the rock night ot 4th
J01-.
nst and sank In ten lathoms water, close to the
edge, but on the bth the greater part of her
largo of co il had run out a hole in her bottom
md she came to the surtaee again and floated in
with the tide to the mouth of the harbor. She
was taken In tow by tug Demerest and brought
Her lore and mainmasts
ip to Brown’s wharf.
lame out while on the bottom, but were held
zy the rigging, and are alongside the vessel,
riiotopol the hull is uninjured, and her lines
ire unbroken, but the bottom is probably badly

^Vineyard-Haven.

Dec 5—Sell Clias E Scats,
vlitch stranded here Dec 18, has reloaded her
:argn, got now rudder, and is ready to proceed.
Gloucester, Jan 4—Sch Ablue M Deerlng has
>ut Into Liverpool. NS, from La Have, with
udder head twisted off.
Notice

European
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. 6, 1896.—Con*ol» closed at
for money 111% and 111% lot' account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6, 1396,-Cotton market
easy, American middling 3 81-82d ;salhs 10.000
ooo Dales
Dales, speculation and export

to

Mariners.

1890._declOdtd

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Hank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tues10
day the 12th day of January, 1897, at for
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors
of
transaction
the
any
the ensuing year and
other business that may legally come before
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
hem
Portland Dec

10,1890.declOdtd

annual -icelliig of the Stockholders
National Bank of Portland
of Tire F
Directors for tlie ensuing
for the elect!
ion of any other busiyear, and the
will be
ness that may legally be presented,
on Tuesday tne
Rooms
at
held
Us Banking
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
m

THE

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

of
ot The Chapman National Bank
THE
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking

Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
tor the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
that
business
other
may
transaction ot any
legally come before the meeting.

CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
declidtd
Portland, December 12, 189(i.

MERCHANTS’

JtATIONAL

BANK.

annual meeting of the stockholders ol
the Merchants’ Nailoual Bank Portland.

The

Me., for the election ot seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TLESDAi. the
12tli day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
dui
(lecll

STOCKHOLDERS’

MEETING.

The annual meeting ot the stockholders of
the Poland Paper Company will be hold at
tlie company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice cf
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
come before the meeting.
legally
h
C. H. M1LL1KEN, Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dee. 98, 1890.

}

through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
7 o’clock._
over}
3 Evening at
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct* l, 1895.

Worcester, New

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

L.H. Dist

For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island at
5.45, 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, Trefetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
r. M.

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

BOSTONANOPHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Domestic Forts.

NEW YORK—CM Ctli. steamer Cottage City,
•ortland; barque Obed Baxter, Colby. Dunedin
Slinlranda. Duncan, Fort de France; sell Glenlv Burke, Stanwood. Portland.
Ar 4tli. sells Eliza B Emery, Taylor. Boston;
1 D Haskell. Haskell, Bridgeport for Norfolk;
Uniie Bliss. Day. Hillsboro.
sld Bib. ship Berlin, for Amoy: sch Susie P
River. Macoris.
BOSTON—Old 6th, sch Daylight, Nickerson,

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Co.

FOB

Easfport, LuSjbo. Calais, SUafii, N.3..

Hall lax, N. 3.

ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnye BretThe favorite route to Campabollo and
on.
St. Andrews. >. it
Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tlekets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. HWFreigUt received up to 4.00
and

3

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

ID EffMt October
WESTERN

4,

R.

R. Liverpool,

New

From

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union

Llverpoo

Station,

ScarboroCros8ing.10.00a.nl., 5.15,

^DARIEN—Ar
s'l'dTtli,
^HAMPTON

—

rwr.plco.
M1LLBRIDGE—Ar 22d, sch Eldora, Gay,
Portland.
Ar 26tli, schs Clinton. Norton, and St Leon,
rracy, Portland.
MACHIas—Sid 1st, sch Alfala, Candage, for
Sreens Landing.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4tb, sch Frauk T Stlnlon. Hodgdon. Providence.
Ar at Sabine Pass 31st, sch Addte Charlson,
_

Smith. Port

Spain.

NORFOLK—Ar 4th. schs Charles A Briggs,
Hatch. Salem; Clara A Donnell, Brcndidge, lm
Boston; Alice M Colburn, McLeod, do; Wm L
Roberts. Portland.
Cld 4tli, sch Chas P Nottmau, Jewett, Portland.

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 4th, sch Wm L Robots, Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Wm H Arcner,
Kcinick. New York.
Ar Btb, sch Rebecca J
l’UNTA GORDA
Moulton. Atwood, Pointra-Pltre.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 3d, sch Harry B Ritter,
Dulling, Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 4th, seh Harold B Cousins.
Davis. Demerara.
PORT ROYAL. SC— Ar 4th, sch Jennie S
Butler. Butler, Teuerlffe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tb, sch Carrie A Nor-

Halifax and Portland. Call-

ing

1898.

for
0.20 I).
in,; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
hiaco, Bid deford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.45
ritelma Leo. Boston.
6.20
p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8,40
3.30, 5.15,
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th. ship Slntram, Wood- !a.
in., 12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
ilde. San Francisco.
a. in.,
8.40
3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
7.00.
HAITI—111 poit olll. sen weorgia L, uraac, lur Beach,
North Berwick, *4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
Norfolk and Demarara.
Somers5.15
Kennebunkport,
3.30.
m.;
p.
CHARLESTON—Cld 4tli, schs Robt A Snow.
Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 3.30,
PUlsbury, Wilmington, NC; Adelia T Carlton, worth,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
3.30
m., Rakeport,
Sd, seh Mary A Hall, Haskell, Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45,8.40 a.p.TO. 12.45
p. m.;
Baconia, Plymouth,
Wilmington, NC.
3.30 p. m.: Worcester, (Via SomWolfboro,
Noank.
Pendleton.
sell
F
C
Burgess,
Sid 3d,
a. m.; Man7.00
and
eiswojth
Rochester),
FALL RIVER—Ar 4tli. sell Izetta, Collins,
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. xn., 3.30 p. in.;
B
juncuou,
sell Carrie S Hart,Smith, for Philadel- ttocKingnam
Tenet, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.45, 3.30
J4.05. 17.00, 18.40 a.
Boston,
Exeter,
m.;
ROADS--Ar4th,sell Eliza JPen- p
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, J7.26,
Ileton Fletcher, Port Spain lor —.
7.20
4.22,
p. m, Leave Bos10.10
a
m..
12.50,
Ar 2d, barque Han
HAMPTON ROADS
lon ior Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15
:ock, Warren, from St Tnomas lor New Yolk, p. m.
out In fora harbor.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 4th, sch J B Holden,
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Haskell, New York
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, seh Thomas W and way stations, 12.55, 4.80 p. m. Arrive in
for
Boston
m.
8.45
p.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25,
Hyde. Carver, Fernaodina.
Cld 4th, seh Bortram N White, Falkingham, Portland, 3.45 a. ni.
sch R D Bibber. ParYork; Geo H Ames. Marshall, do:
Thomas,
do; Win H Sumner,
Annie Pendleton.
Pendleton, do; R Bowers, Wilson, Portland;

BRUNSWICK—Sld 4th,

is

a.

24_i)ec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
18 Feb.

at

Londonderry.

From
Steamship Portland
14 Jan.
Mongolian
28 Jan.
Numidlan
J.aurantian 11 Feb.

Mongolian

Numiaian

From
Halifax

lGJan.
Jan.

30

25 Feb.

11 Mel).

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Eiectricitv is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command o! the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
steam.
Rates of

passage $62.00 and $60.00- A rtF
duetion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyvge $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
[ and 92 State St,
Boston.
nov4dtl
)

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

paper

train lor Brunswick

Au-

cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Bartlett
Fabyans.
m.; Lewiston and
a.
m.; Waterville,
jSkowhegan, Lewiston,

Montreal
and
From
and Bridgton. 8.25 a
Mechanics Falls, 8.30
a. m.

raamuswu,

ruling,

Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
North
4.40;
Skowhegaa,
Conway,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Wr ervlile,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. (t A.. Bangor.6.35 p, m.iRangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 5.4a
Chleago and Montreal and all White
cun tain pomts. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vaneeboro. Bar Harbor, Wateryllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*. (St T. A.

gor
from

&ni.;

Portland & Rumford Falls

R>

8.30 A. M.« 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield. Cartton. Dixlield and RunUord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station ior Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
1.15 |>. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bends and all stations on K. F. and R. L.
R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Urtio.1
Station, Portland and RumfordallFalls.
Through tickets on sale for
F. R’j.
on F. & R.

points

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, f,fains.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Mains
junl2 dlt

Portland &

Worcester Una

PORTLAND & IMESTER IL IL
STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET
JS33
after Funday, October 4
and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nonna, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.3C p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Sprlsgvala Alfred, Wa-nr.
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
On

m.

For Barham at 7.30 and 9.45 a hl. 12.3d
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wes*,
brook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00,
12.30,
9.4* A
m.,
6.20

A m.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with "Heotao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Proyid6nco Lino,” for Norwich and
grW York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boeton
A Albany R. R. for the Weat, and with tha
New York All Rail via "Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A el,
from eorham
el :
5.45 p.
and
1.30
8.30 and
10.50 A
A 1.30,
at
6.40.
m.
5.45 p.
4.15.
f or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. IL COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me. y
w
^
m

St1

1o”l

by

EASTERN DIVISION.
Fl ora Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncBiddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. ni.;
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaBeginning October 5th. 1896. tlie steamer
lem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. in., §1.00, MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bosion, for Portland,
For Lob: Is.. Chebengue,
Harpswell,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Island via.
leave
Orr’s
for
TRAINS.
Return
Portland,
SUNDAY
landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury- allni.
a.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. ro., l.tK)
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
m.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.15 p.
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. ra.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
p. m.
dtf
oc5t
}Does not run Mondays.
New
for
Lines
York.
Bail
with
tConnocts
South and West.
SConnects with Sound Lines lor New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
tickets to all points in Florida, the
0nAougli
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union

m.,

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
For Brunswick; Lisbon Fall!,
13.50 p. m
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 n. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping

5.30 p.

RAILROADS.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY
7.30

3. 1803.
DEPARTURES.

From
nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-lialf 'he rate of sailing vessel.
and
the
Penn.
R.
the
West
for
R.,
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
iommi'slon.
Hound Trip 818 001.
Passage *10.001
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central WharfBoston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 83 SUte 8t„ Flake Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.

International Steamsnip

_

Jn Effect Oct.

ALLAN LINE

Boston & ffWaine

Division.

m.

sepiSO__dtt

From Boston enry Wednesday and Saturday.
From

a.

Aiusnoiu,

J. II.COYLE. Gen.
tl. F. C. HERSEY. Agent.
Ie25dtf

day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGF. C. PETERS, Cashier.
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1899.
;

Gloucester,

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Coi nisb. Bridg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Faoyaus. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
8.45

and Augusta,8.35

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.

)
Canal National Bank.
[Castlne Harbor. Malne.j
Notice Is hereby given that Middle Ground rilHE Annual meeting of the stockholders
will
| of the Canal National Bank ot Portland p. m.
>uoy, spar. red. No 2, lias gone adrBL It
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
for the election of seven Directors, and for
re replaced as soon as practicable.
the
transaction of any other business that Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Board.
L.
11.
bv oraer ot the
or
for other information at Company’s Office.
held
N. M. DYER,
may legally come before them, will bo
of State street
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th Railroad Wharf foot
Commander, U. S. N.
Man.
inspector 1st

E'or New

White Mountain
Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted,
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMFK9
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving iu season
for connections with earliest trains for points

_dec2dtd

The Chapman National Bank.

m.,

Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Haf lax
St John and all Aroostook County.
and the Provinces. The Saturday nignt traia
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyoud Bangor.

ANNUA L_M EE TING.

Office U. S. Light Horse Inspector, )
First District,
Portland. Me.. Jail f>, 1800.

5.10 p.

Junction, Polaud Springs station, Mechanic

BANKr

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANIC

lie

nour

Shipments—Flour 5.000 bbls:

Portland, December 10,

Steamship Manhattan, Harding, New York—

]

PORTLAND NATIONAL

1 ??

TUESDAY, Jan 6.
Arrived.
Sjeamer Portland. Deering, Boston.

steadv and firm.

—

I»
j

PORT OF PORTLAND.

af

at ivti

27IHeight....

directors for tlie ensuing year, and the
saction of any other business which may legally
come before that meeting.
MARSHALL R. CODING,
Cashier.
dec20dtd

The anual meeting of tlie stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors lor the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
JAN 6.
that may legally be
presented will be held
! at their banking house on Tuesday the 12tn
116 day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
0 0
0 0—
CHARLES (x. ALLEN, Cashier.

EXCHANGE DISrATCHES.
Ar at Biverpoel Bill, steamer Vancouver, fm

Oat straw

*

8

23

.Liverpool... Jan 28
.l^aguayra. ..Jan 27

MAEIJSTEI

_.

9@luy3c.

t;onee—xuo aiuekluuu*^u

..Jau 21
23
23

.Liverpool.. .Jan

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Junrises. 7 14|r,.
water
tngn water
lun sets. 4 23

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 22022J*C,
Butter, crm. Western choice 20;a;21VaC.
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17 al8c.
Butter, do good, I6@16c.
Butter, do common. ll«813.
Butter, imit, crm 14($15.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese, new Northern choice 10®10y2C; West

7
88
38

73%

..

...

Bacon,SVafglOVljC.

Domestic

20

Jourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Jan
Ipaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan

ST.

13%

Liverpool ...Jan

Labrador_Portland —Liverpool.
bill.

Snoulderscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, 6Vi.
Ribs, Iresh, 7c.
Hams, large and small, 9Va310Vic.

choice

CORN.

Cmsiug.■■

Portland Wbaiesaie Market

M ay

Dec.

Opening.80%
{■losing..80%

.New York..

Sdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 21

PRODUCE.
Urain yuoiauuun,

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE

p. t.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23
Beer, pickled. $7 00®9 00.

...

Berlin.New;York. So’ampton ..Jan

25.

,,,

Saleratns
.6@5yi
H.C.4V4@6
Spice*.
Gen.Russial3yi®|14
Ameri'cnKussial ligl2 Cassia, pure-18*19
100
Mace.
Galv.oya@7
Nutmegs.66*65
Leather
Pepper.14*16
New York—
Light.23*241 Cloves... 14*16

An

coal,
Sclir If. P. Mason,Now York to Portland,coal

Jermamc

10

...

Drop snot.25 tbs. .1 20 Elaine........cs
Paimts.
BUCK.B. BB.:
t TT

Retail Grocers'

t'orgie.30*30

MEATS.
Gunpowder—Shot- Lard.‘ 40*56
.3 60*400 Castor.A 10*1 20 Pork, long and short cut, & barrel,
46c®65 Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 50.
4 60*6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.

Blasting

For Bath, Bootlibay Harbor and
lYiscassett.

STEAMER SALACIA.

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 189G
trains will r un as tollows.
LEAVE.
For Aubuvn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 A ra. j
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.U0 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 an!
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30 and

feoutreai

For
6.00 p.

and Chicago 8.00 a

m.;

and

m.

For Quebec G.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Bei lin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attachod to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman lor Moutreal.
tram is a
Cars oa Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars on day trah. -.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22tf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Notice.
MONDAY. Oet. 12th, until
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ton. Wylie. Apalachicola.
ss. Dec.
Maine, Cumberland
further notice, will leaTe Franklin Wharf,
State
of
Sid lm Delaware Breakwater Bth.soh Hannah
1890.
Thursdays and Satur30th.
A.
D..
Portland.
Tuesdays,
..
F Carlton, Dunbar. Boston.
is to give notice, tiiat on the 29th day days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 4th, sch Clara A Pliina
Warrant fn Bath 11.16 a. m. Bootlibay Harbor 1.80 p. in.
1896,
D..
A.
of
Dec.
nev. Phlnnoy. Brunswick.
out of the Court of In- Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 6th, sch Roger Drury, Insolvency was issued
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
solvency for said County of Cumberland,
Dunn. Portland.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothWill leave East Boothbay every Monday at
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Ellen Mitchell. against the estate of
bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3u a. m. Pop- 7.15 a. m, for Portland, touening at South
New York.
FRED P. PRESTON, of Portland,
ham Beach 11.30 a. ni. Arriving at Portland Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Sid 4th. sell Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Savannah.
on
petiadjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
m.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 4tli, sells E V Glover, tion
which
Petition about 2 p.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portsaid debtor,
of
O. C. OLIVER, President.
and Alfaretra S Snare, St John, NB.
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
was 1Ued on the 29th day of Dec.A. D.189b
oct8dtf
H.
LEWIS, Treasurer.
CHAS.
ROCKLAND—Ar 4th, schs Jas Maloy, Bur- to which date interest on claims is to be
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo :h bay.
nett,, and Sardinian, Halverson, Boston.
computed.
In the stream, ready, sch Thos Borden.Darby.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. ra.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
for Portland and above landings.
[or New York.
of
any
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, sch Horace G Morse, property bv him are forbidden by law.
New l'ork Direct Line.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay HarNew York.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
SALEM—Ar 3d, sells Geo Bird. Rockland for Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT bor. South Bristol.
New York; Jordan L Mott,I and Idaho. Hall, more asslenees of his estate, will be held at
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
io for do.
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at I robate
and
Boothbay Harbor.
SULLIVAN—Sid 4th. sch Wm H Davenport, Court Hoorn, in said rortland, in said County of
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
Wyman, for Washington.
Cumberland, on the 18th day of January,
WILMINGTON, NC—Sid 4th, sch Acara, A. D.. 1897. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Ilarbor,
ni. Returning, leave
and South Bristol.
Nash. Jactnel.
Given under my hand the date first above days and Saturdays at 6 p.
WASHINGTON—Ar 4th, sch Elwood Burton, Wrltte"’
Connecting everv trip at Boothbay ilarbor
Pier 38. East River, same davs at 5. p. m.
New York.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0d; Round with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor New HarC.L. BUCKNAM,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port
the
Clyde,
Court
of
of
bor,
trip $7,00.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
Foreign Ports.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Insolvency lor said County of cnmoemncL
ALb'lLk'AJ
RACE,
uov2dtf
General
Agout.
J, F. I.ISCfJvlB,
Passed St Helena prior to Dec 23. ship Chas

Messenger’s

COMMENCING

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

THIS

Steamer

..

Delightful

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Enterprise

-.-..

TEE

PRESS.

NEW ADYEKTISEMEKIS

THEIR

EIGM'hImiIL.

TODAY.

J. R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & BanrofL

This is the

Ball of the Sheridan Rifles Last

Owen. Moore «Sz Co.
Messenger’s notice.
Palmer Shoe Co,
Poland Paper Co.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
J. M. Dyer & Co.

have no appetite; food__
does not relish and often fails to

causing

suffering.

severe

need the

New Wants, To Let, For Salo.Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate Deads on Page 6.

of

season.

They

Evening.

MeKenney.
White’s Shoe Store.
All members of the Emeralds.

complaint

thousands at this

toning

up of the

__

^

digest,

Such people

stomach

and

digestive organs, Which a course of Hood’s
WAS A LARGE ATTENDANCE AND Sarsaparilla will give them. It also
purifies and enriches the blood, cures that disSUCCESSFUL EVENT.
tress after

eating and

RED FIGURE SALE.

Internal Misery
Only a dyspeptic can know, creates an
City Hall Presented a Brilliant Spectacle—
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
appetite, overcomes that tired feeling and
A Creditable Drill by the Company—
mothers for their children while
Teething
builds up and sustains the whole physical
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Pleasant Order of Dances and Flue
system. It so promptly and effectively
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wiud
Concert.
relieves dyspeptic symptoms and cures
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
nervous headaches, that it seems to have
For ulght years now the annual drill
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
almost “ a magic touch.”
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- and ball of the Sheridnu Rifles at City
Distress After Eating.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and hall baa beau one of the events of Ibo *■
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
season.
“I have been troubled with indigestion
a bottle.
Last night was no exception to the for some time. After eating anything
rule and a very large crowd was In at- that was sweet I was sure to experience
Sunlight Soap’s Latest Scheme.
tendance and enjoyed every part of the great difficulty and distress. Last fall I
Messrs. Lever Bros. Ltd., propiietors of Sunprogrammo from the opening concert to began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am
have
started
a
Wrapper
Monthly
light Soap,
the closing number ou the order of dan- glad to say that my stomach trouble has
of
which
features
the
Competition,
tempting
ces.
are tne presentation of $3,40o in cash, bicycles
entirely disappeared. I can now eat a
^Chandler’s hand never played better hearty meal of almost any kind of food
and gold watches every month of the year 1897,
“Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup’

who collect and send into Lever Bros.
New York office the largest number of Sunlight
“coupons.” The total value of the prizes to be
awarded during the year 1897 is $40,800.
This competition will commence in January,
when 4 first prizes, each of $100 cash. 20 second prizes, each of $100 Pierce Special Bicycles, aod 40 third prizes, each ol $25 Gold
Watchee wiil be awarded to the successful com
petitors of that month.
Buies and full particulars are given in our
advertising colums from time to time.
to those

FIRE
The Red

ALARM

LAMPS.

Lights Will Be Turned

on

Per

manently Tonight.
XULllgUV,

11

11 lb

piUHSHUb

LUO

LOLL

HJgUttl

be
alarm boxes will
lamps
tamed on permanently. These lamps are
fixed on six boxes, three being placed on
three on
Middle street and
Congress
street. The boxes thus designated by red
on

the fire

lamps ate 45, at tbe oorner of Middle and
Exchange streets, 47 at tbe corner of
413
at the
Plaut and Middle streets,
corner of Cross and Middle streets, 5 at
the ooruer of Preble and Congress streets,
53 in front of Maobigonne engine bouse

than

last evening and conductor Robinson aud tbe members of the band ore
entitled to highest praise for the excellent programme and
the Sue way in
wliieh it was rendered.
The attractive costumes of the ladles
and the brilliant uniiorms of the soldier

boys made

and have no trouble afterwards.

movement*”

they

Sarsaparilla

loudly applauded and the applause grew
enthusisstio when the comstill more
mand proceeded to exaoute the manual
actions in floe style.
Conley lead the
and Mrs.
Captain
grand march.
Among the prominent military gentlemen present were Major Charlos Collins
A.
Dow, Capt. T. J.
Copt. George
Hagan, Lieut. Butler, Lieut. M. G. Gillicnddy of Portland; Lieut. Jeffrey of
B ddefcrd and Capt. Barnes of Concord,
N. H. A number of members of the city

government were present
guests of the compapy.

special

ns

cure

«-...«

,,

from

Maine

were

$2,276.42.
The Little Samaritans’ Aid Society
will hold its annual meeting at Miss MoGreaor’s, 295 Spring street, Wednesday

among them were the followng:
J. H,Manley and wife,Miss Kate Manley, Miss Alary Manley H. E. Kinney

afternoon at 4.30.
A regular inseting of Portland Senate,
No. S20, Knight of the Ancient Essenic
Order will be held this evening at 8
•’clock. All members are requested to

be present.
The rain fell heavily all Monday night,
showers were frequent yesterand tbe
day. Tbe mercury at noou indicated 50

degress.
Tha Lincoln clab will bold its annual
It is expected that
election tonight.
President Libby, Secretary A. L. Hansoame and Treasurer Isaac O.Smith will

E. E. Philbrook.
A merry party from Yarmouth came
in to the hall on a special train and

Drapery

was

Drawers,
Corset Covers,

were

Less.

Napkins,
Chenille Covers.

Muslins.

Chapter

Installed

Last

Evening.

me iist or

goods

in

rriday

s

sale win appear in tomorrow s papers.

Napkins, (odd ones)
stances.

i

and Wash Silks at half

1

$100spiJI?fALBicyoles*2,000.00
_12

Tots! given during 12

Gros

5

pons”) are to be sent, postage :
a j
fully paid, enclosed with
sheet of paper statins Compet-

Next Largest Numbers of

itor’s full name aim adorcss
and the number ©f Coupons
sent in, to Lever Bros., Ltd.,
New York-marked on outside
Wrapper <top t».rt nana corner)wmi rs «*»**«.
the DISTRICT Competitor livea In-

ttjoTcT

pistrjct^

waME OF

cou-

from l4ie district in which they
reside will Each receive at. winners
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Pierce
pons

DISTRICT,

flew York City, Brooklyn* l*uvtk
and Staten Island*** New Jersey.
NewV®rk State (outside of N. Y. City,
Brooklyn, Long and Slaten Islands),
Fenngyivania, Delaware, Marylaud, Went Virginia and Dis3
_trict of Columbia.___
*i?e
The New England States.
*Tlie Bicycles are the celebrat’d Pierce Special*
1 Ml Pattern, mTd by Geo. N. Fierce & Go.,of.3uffxlo, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp, New Departure
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.
■j

———

--

_

Special bicycle, price $100,00.
The IO Competitors who send

iHAt

JU.1

t,COt 11 II III UV » *»

mtne

Riahardson,

each competition closes.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
but it is understood that al 1 who compete agree to accept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.

LEVER BROS., Ltd.* Now York.

W. L. Palmer.

D.

E.

New York; O.
Webster, F. I. Gorman,
dutcoins, Coos, N. H.; R. Carter,GlouN.Y.
ester,

•-,

they reside will Each receive at winner a
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, pries $2o.
2- Tho Competitions will Close the Ease Day ot
Each Month during 18OT, Coupons received too late
for one month’s competition will bo put into tho noat.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
of Lover Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
A. A printed list of Winners In Competitor’s district
will be forwarded t q Competitors in about 21 days after
triot in which

>1.

Poland Paper Co.
At the annual meeting of the Poland
Paper compauy hold yestordny afternoon
wero
elected:
M. A.
directors
lavis, James Munroe, Weston, F. Milli-

nrse

;sn,

Woodbury S.Dana, George C.Wing,

frank D. i’ruo, Charles H. Milliken.
The directors elected these oftkerrs:
President—William G. Davis.
Treasurer—C. R- Milliken.
Clerk—C. H. Milliken.

price*

size lot of
Wash Silks

Hamburg Sale. Today.

will be included in this Two-thirds
Price Wednesday
19c price.

Grain, Black Brocade, Armure,

Faille Francaise

desperately price

and

other

lines

cut.

Black Silk",
"

81.25

49o
69c
79c
9«C

$1.50

*1.19

69 cont
89

$1.00

Every

stock

3c
10c
12 l-2c

5 cent

Edges at
Edges at
19 cent Edges at
35 cent Edges at
75 cent Edges at
69 cent Edges at
15 cent

20c
40c
39c

All Insertions half price.

and Flouncings at half
Hundreds of yards of
and two-thirds price.
Colored Silk Plush.
The Congress St. window No. 5,
Such as we used to
has been decorated with these goods
sell at $1.00 and 89c. Perhaps a
all day.
These go today at
dozen tints.
19c
Allovers

Silk Plush
19 cts.

J. R. LIBBY.

Good Jor Waists. Trimmings. Skirts, Fancy
Work and House Dresses.

This is the most radical price-cut P. s.
Silk Sale in our business experience. Art

ANNUAL

GRAND

GASH SALE.

Department,
Shoe Sale.

wi!l be sold
close them out.

department

very

I

$

Bargains may

case

1.99,

j.

a

cheap

—

OF

rlf-R
—

Following our usual custom, we shall sell
luring this month, all our odil lots and odd
siites at less than co3t. As our customers well
know this is a bona lido sale, tile cut in prices
on all lines.
Call early and secure
ol the great bargains we are offering.

takingjidace

WHITE’S

BOOTY SHOE

OPPOSITE

PREBLE llOUSli.

janOeodtf

uZItEMBEIW OF
ire

STORE,

1HE MI hliALllS

at their hall at 8 p.m.
action ou the deaih ol Bro.

meet
requestedtototake

SVeai.efd iy,
P-' order
jad’

■JAMES L. AGGUS.
dlt

and

$1.89
These go today
Misses’
Garment
and
Sale
Ladies’

Thursday.

The Art section hag
caught the Price cut

contagion. A Conwindow
show tells part of
St.
gress
Framed Pictures, Etchthe story.
ings, Photographs, Artotypes, Colored Prints, Ac., Ac.
Were $2.25 and 1.87
Were $4.00 and 3.00
A

now

$1.25

now

2.00

once-in-a-decade Art

oppor-

tunity.

expected.

great bargain.

m.

Patent leather tips, medium
All sizes.
toes.
at

$3.00 White Satin Toilet

MITE’S SALE

some

be

and

to broad

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 6,7,8.
Great

Button

o

the
Lace shoes, all new, and in
and
correct
leather.
latest shapes

All the Remnants and Odd Lots.
in each

pair

Sixty-five
Ladies’

WRAPPERS

1897, $40,800.00

Hundreds of
Printed Warps, Taffeta

yard of our
of Hamburgs
and Swiss Embroideries will be placed on the Central
Black Silk A great mass of Blaok Bargain Counter—Seoond Floor—
Price Cut. Silks are entered in Wednesday and sold at two-thirds
this sale.
and in some instances half price.
Satin Duchess, Satin Rhadame,

f'

each month

Japanese

Silk Sale.

F. L. Tilghman, Cumberland: Md.; J.
S. Metcalf, Chicago; Hon. W. IV. Whit-

HIVE* FREE

(

begins today.

A moderate

Silks
at 19 cts.

The State
of
Maine furnished oneeleventh of tbe Governors chosen last fall
in the different States of the Union. They
are
Llewellyn Powers in Maine, Ilazen
B.
Filigree in Miohigan, Frank S.
Black in New York, and John K. Rogers

A

Price Sale of Silks

Half

yards of Fancy Silks, Brocade

Mr. John H. Stafford, the
populur
young tailor, has entered the employ
of G, Sulkey.

n>t?filll0

in some In*

t

PERSONAL.

Raymond; H. 8 Knight, J. Luchlne,
The officers of the Iona Chapter, order
L. F. Baldwin, H. A. Bdrry,
J. T.
if the Eastern Star, were installed in
Knowles, H. H. Perciva!,M. W. Morrill,
mblic last evening. The officers were as
George. C. Clurk, N. J. Grace, Boston;
* iollows:
Worthy matron, Emma L. H. Y. Coffey, W. J.
Brown, M. B.
on
tbe
of
evening
“Right
Privacy.”
worthy patron, Charles C. Berry; Wakeroan, D. Flint, C. A. Weis, H. H.
Whist party at tbe Fal- toss;
The Charity
E.
matron,
Abby Dole; Steirman, New York; C. L.Wood, Lynn;
mouth hotel netted 872.50 apiece for tbe 1 issistant
Home for Friendless Buys, and the Tern- 1 treasurer, Abbie G. Martin; conductress, E. Madaooks, St. Johnsbury; H. A.
! Sarah M. Henley; assistant conductress, Hayoes. Syracuse, N. Y.
porary Home
Tbe Portland
Gun club will hold n
H. J. Edwards, Esq., of New York is
dtta F. Nickerson; chaplain, Mrs. Lewis
practioe about at tbe Daering grounds
star officers,
Airs. Sarah in the city.
Ada,
fhurston;
today.
J. H. Mead of Elmira has been visit,f. Pettingill; Ruth, Julia Chase; Esther,
old friends in the city.
Union Wharf Corporation.
tlrs. Margaret Evans; Martha, Airs. Julia ing
The CongresB Square arrivals yesterannual meeting
of the Union
The
Mrs.
Lena
Electa,
Berry;
Vinsliip;
day were: W. C. Collins, F. G. Cortix,
Wharf Corporation called for yesterday
varden, Airs. Linda Fuller; sentinel, W. N. Harris, D. W. Lord, K. G. Farafternoon
was adjourned for lack of a
oseph E. Henley; organist, Mrs. Lizzie rar, John Grundy. E. G. Roberts, O. C.
quorum to next Thursday afternoou.
j I. Pettes.
Gillis, C. N. Whiting, G. O. Story, C.
The installing officers were Past Grand H.
I A special from Key West, Fla, says tbe
Cowing, W. H. Cowing, J. K.Anderstrainer Dauntless landed in Cuba yesPatron, Dr. A. II. Burrowes of 50ii, A. E. Foster, G. W. Hinkley, W.
Vorthy
the
and
men
tnkeu
from
terday
cargo
Vestbiook: Grand Alatron, Airs. Ed- P. Smith, J. H. Farley, N. M. Smith,
No Name Key and left there by the Three
Friends.
ward Phinney; organist, Airs. Murch.
0. L. Sleeper, C. C. Stinson, W. H. G.
Rowe, of Boston; M. Pierce, Baldwin;
W. B. Swan, Belfast; F. H. Ames, Snn
Francisco; J. Kendrick, New York; A.
L. Drake, Manchester: L. H. Nelson,
New York; E. A. Nicholson, Ottawa;
A. B. Cumner,New York; F. G. Kent,
'FoSKows ■
Presque Isle; A. W.Spnrrow, New York;
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
-$ 409.00
Nelson Grace, Augusta; D. C. Clark,W.
“
“
20 Second
3. Emerson and wife,
Bangor; J. C.
“
“
49 Third
$ 25 Gold Watches
1,000.00
Lialsin, Waterville; Percy Wood, New
fork; H. G.Fandeam,
Philadelphia;
Cash anti Prizes given each month
$3,400.00
-V. F. Biker, Newark.
1 Among the prominent arrivals at the
Preble nre: 'i'hos. J. Haines, St. John,
mos.
lohn Gallagher,
B. S. Carpenter, R.
KULfcS.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
iV. Douglnss,
W. R.
Mathew, A. H.
1
Every month during 1897 in each of the 4 districts
Co:iipetirors to save as many SUNLIGHT
follows:
will
be
as
awarded
prizes
SOAP Wrappers as tLitjy can collect* l/tit
Earner, Jos. R. Smith, Boston; A. C.
ram
UI
©IE «ise [OP
purlieu
Largest Number oicoupons from
wrapper* that Portion contain- !
ferry, E. W. Maynard, Springfield; O.
the district in which he or she resides
in© the heading “SUNMCSHT
will receive & tOO Cash.
SOAP.w These (called “ConBean, W. E. Sharp, W. E. Dyer, B.
The
Competitors who send in the

price

2

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

present and

quarter

1

SALE BEGINS AT 9 O’CLOCK.

an

at
%

STORE OPEN AT 8’CLOCK

be re-elected.
At tbe offic* ot George F. McQuillan,
Levi
Esq., No. 93 Exchange street.
Turner, Esq., addressed tbe club last

cqxnn M CASHaND
9U)TUUiUU PRIZES

ft

Half Price Sale of Household Linens which opened
splendidly yesterday, in spite of the rain, goes on today*
Towels at half price and less.
Table Damasks at half price and less.

The Sale will bo continued Friday.

and wife, W. A. Gooch, J. H. Carter
and Miss Annie Duuipbey, H. Carey and
wife, Alias Alinnie Alyers, Andy White,
Nellie
Brown, A. F. Russell, Frank
Baker, A. H. Bryant. G.F. Libby, Walter Brown, H. B. Bennett, G. W. King,
Neal in Washington.
W. F. Knight,
Lottie Lewell,
The folloyving were the arrivals at the
Olson. E. E. Freercau and wife, D. R.
Morrison, Oloff Olsen, S. C.Tompson.
Falmouth hotel yesterday: C.A.
Wheoler, Dover, N. II.; Guy Kiine, Richfull.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR.
Spa., W. E. Hanscom, Mechanic Fulls:
Officers of Iona

ar

2

White Skirts,
Towels,

Or

25cents.

POLAND PAPER EO.

About 500 persona

Pl’lCe

nausea, indigestion,

biliousness.

Tbit styles

1

Night Gowns,

^

Silkoline,

A special meeting of the stockholders of the
Poland Paper Company will be held at tile
Company's office. Portland, on Thursday January 14th, 18D7, at 2.30 p. m. for tile following
purposes.
1. To see if the stockholders will vote to increase the capital stock of the corporation and
if so, to what amount.
2. To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend the by-laws of the corporation by tile addition of an article providing for the creation
of preferred si ock.
3. To see if tire stockholders will vote to
create a preferred stock of the corporation and
if so, will authorize the directors to determine
tiie amount, tile terms and condition of the
same, and to issue it.
4. To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend article 4th section 2nd of By-laws.
C. H. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
dtd
janG

the occasion

odd lots

Crash,

Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared by C. I. Ilood & Oo., Lowell, Mass.

lTOOCl S rlllS

Here are Silk and Wool Novelties, Wool Fancies, made in Foreign looms.
They were nearly all new when we came to the new store in September.
choice and but lew of them can be found at other Portland stores.

Department.

rrr
nan
Black Dress Goods,
Silks,
Velvets,
Table Linens,

were

Half Price Sale of Dress Goods Remnants still goes
on, untill all the Remnants, Short Lengths and Odd Pat*
terns are closed out.

Hood’s

exceedingly enjoyable one. After tbe installing exercises
comThe following were the reojptiou
there was an address by Dr. Burrowes,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Gen.
J. J. Lynoh, Col. D
imttee:
followed by an excellent collation. The
The work of moving the State stroet O’C O’Donoghue Col. C. D.Clark, Hon.
tables were handsomely decorated in tbe
J.
W.
Dr.
Win.
H.
Conneliau,
Looney,
entrance to the Oaks to Green street has
colors
of the order.
From tbe chandeGeo.
H. F. McDonough, Esq.,
Keciey,
begun.
lier over ihe tables ribbons representing
The Quaker range which was on exhi- Esq., Chas. D. AicDonnell, Esq., Maj.
tbe different colors of tbe star were
bition at the fair, has been presented to Ghus. Collins, Capt. L H. Baker, Capt.
festooned.
Daniel F. Nash, ho having guessed tbe G. A. Dow, Capt. 'J'. J. Hogan, Capt.
The
order
bears tbe relation to
M. E. Conley, Capt. J. H. O 'Neil,
right number 141.
Ancient Land Lieut. C. E. Davis, Lieut G. W. Butler. Masonry tiiat the Rebekah order does
The state meeting of
Great credit is due tbs following effici- to tbe Odd Fellows.
Tbe chapter in
Mark Lodge, F. A. M. will be this evecommittee of arrangement: Capt.M. Portland has been
organized about two
ning’s work. Entered apprentice degree. ent
8. L.
chairman, Lieut.
The Amerioan Missionary Association E. Conley,
years and is flourishing finely, some of
made public Monday its annual financial E'oley, Lieut. M. J. Lee, Serg. J. J. A. the best of Portland’s people being inM. F. Doolov, Corp.
cluded in tbe membership.
report, snowing that the ordinary re- Mulbearn, Serg.
H. Reddy, Mus.
M. J. O’Day, Priv. C.
ceipts the past year amounted to 1340,Contributions

Linen

Sarsaparilla has also^cured me of nervous
H.
John
Hombighauben,
spells.”
Wheatland, Iowa. Such cures prove that

most attractive ploture.
When the Sheridans under command
of Lieut. Lee entered the hall to perfoim
Its “company

To-morrow, Thursday, is the third day of
great Red Figure Remnant Sale.
Sale to-morrow in these departments:
Black Dress Goods Department,
Silk Department.
Mnslin Underwear Department.

oar

a

An order of twelve dances was enjoyed
under the direction of the following:
Floor director—Cart. M. E. Conley.
and 512 nt
near the corner of Oak street
J. E.
Assistant floor directors—Serg.
tbe corner of State and Congress streets.
McDonald., Sergt. J. J. A. Mulbenrn.
The lights are all on the same circuit
Aid—Corp. P. A*. Nugent, Corp. M.
and are connected with a clock In the
\V. E.
J. O’Day, Corp.
Bragdon, AIus.
electrician’s
City
office,
building E. E. Phil brook, Priv. P. H. Kelley,
city
and
and the lights will be turned on
Priv. D. S. Conley, Priv. J. M. Kehoe,
stmt off automatically at the same hour Priv. D.
J.Mahonoy, Priv. U. H. Rednight and morning.
dy, Priv. Frank Wheeler.

793.

Third Day.

Quilts for

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

/

& co.
jauti 2t

Messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
Cumberland ss., Jan.
State
Maine,
6th, A. D. 1897.
flUHS is to give notioe that on the 4th day of
X Jan. A. D.
1897, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out ol the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, against

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

the estate ot

Eli NEST

D.

LE PEOHON, of Portland,

to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
which petition was tiled on
id said Debtor,
D. 1897, to which
the 4th day of Jan. A.
date Interest on claims is to he computed.
ot
That the payment
any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
are
forbidden by law.
him
any
properly by
That a meeting of the creditors ol saiu
debts
and choose one
their
Debtor, to prove
or more
assignees of his estate will he held
at Probate
to
he
holdcn
at a Court of Insolvency
Court Boom, in said Portland, In said County of
of
18tli
day
January,
Cumberland, on the
A. D., 1897. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

adjudged

C. L. liUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
;un6&13

written.

Deputy Sheriff,

We shall soon have Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
you want to look carefully after the following qualifications. Handsome design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and moBt important of all you want,

THE PRICE RIGHT.
We

are

ingin price

Z.

able to meet all the above requirements in our .Sleighs rangCall and see for yourself.
from $25.00 and upwards.

THOMPSON
&BRO.,
ELM

decI9d2w 4or8p

ST., PORTLAND.

